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Recycling in textiles

     n increasing amount of waste is generated each year from textiles and their production.             
For economic and environmental reasons it is necessary that as much of this waste as 

possible is recycled instead of being disposed of in landfill sites. In reality the rate of textile 
recycling is still relatively low. On average, approximately 10 million tonnes of textile waste 
is currently dumped in Europe and America each year. Considering the diversity of fibrous 
waste and structures, many technologies must work in concert in an integrated industry in 
order to increase the rate of recycling. Recycling in textiles shows how this can be 
achieved.

The first part of the book introduces the subject by looking at the general issues involved 
and the technologies concerned. Part II explores the chemical aspects of textile recycling. 
Part III focuses on recycled textile products, including nonwovens and alternative fibres. 
Finally, the last part of the book discusses possible applications of recycled textiles, 
including using recycled products in the operating theatre, for soil stabilisation and in 
concrete reinforcement.

Recycling in textiles presents several promising technologies and ideas for recycling 
systems. This is the first book to bring together textile recycling issues, technology, 
products, processes and applications. It will prove an invaluable guide to all those in the 
industry who are now looking for ways to recycle their textile waste. 

Dr Youjiang Wang is Professor of Polymer, Textile & Fiber Engineering at Georgia 
Institute of Technology, USA. He is a Fellow of the American Society of Mechanical 
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1
Introduction

Y .  W A N G

Georgia Institute of Technology, USA

There are many compelling reasons for the recycling of waste from textile products
and processes. They include conservation of resources, reduction of the need for
landfills and paying the associated tipping fees, and provision of low-cost raw
materials for products. Yet, in reality, the rate of recycling in textiles is not very
high. Besides the often attributed reason of insufficient public willingness to
participate in recycling, economics is often the reason behind the adoption of other
modes of waste disposal. Although legislation could easily tip the balance in favor
of recycling, such a forced move could have just the opposite effect in terms of
environmental protection. Recycling, a seemingly obvious choice, is more compli-
cated than it appears.

World fiber production has been steadily increasing in the past few decades.
In 2004 it exceeded 64 million tons.1 The increase in fiber demand and con-
sumption is a result of global population growth and overall improvement in
living standards. In general, applications of fibers belong to the following three
broad categories: apparel, home furnishing, and industrial. Most of the fiber
products are for short term (e.g. disposables) to medium term (e.g. apparel,
carpet, automotive interior) use, lasting up to a few years in their service life. In
the United States of America alone, about 10 million tons of textile waste was
generated in 2003,2 accounting for 4.5 wt% of the total municipal solid waste at
236 million tons per year. According to the same data source, 55% of the
municipal solid waste is landfilled, 14% is incinerated in waste-to-energy facili-
ties, and 31% is recovered.

Most of the fibrous waste is composed of natural and synthetic polymeric
materials such as cotton, polyester, nylon, and polypropylene. The primary source
of raw material for synthetic polymers is petroleum. Even for renewable natural
polymers such as cotton, the production requires energy and chemicals that are
based on non-renewable resources. Although the global petroleum reserve may
last at least another several hundred years at the rate of current consumption,
petroleum and other natural resources are non-renewable in practical terms. It is
our responsibility to conserve these resources for the benefit of future generations.

Recovery from the waste stream includes re-use of a product in its original form,
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a common practice for clothes, and recycling to convert the waste into a product.
Typically, recycling technologies are divided into primary, secondary, tertiary,
and quaternary approaches. Primary approaches involve recycling a product into
its original form; secondary recycling involves melt processing a plastic product
into a new product that has a lower level of physical, mechanical and/or chemical
properties. Tertiary recycling involves processes such as pyrolysis and hydrolysis,
which convert the plastic wastes into basic chemicals or fuels. Quaternary recy-
cling refers to burning the fibrous solid waste and utilizing the heat generated. All
of these four approaches exist for fiber recycling.

The predominant method of solid waste disposal in the USA is by landfilling.
There are several disadvantages associated with this practice concerning fibrous
waste. First, a tipping fee is required. Second, due to environmental concerns there
is increasing demand to ban polymers from landfills. Third, landfilling polymers
is a waste of energy and materials. Considering such, recycling becomes an
obvious choice when dealing with fibrous waste. However, recycling itself faces
many challenges.

Other than direct re-use, some processing such as mechanical, chemical or
biological is involved to recycle waste into products, requiring the consumption of
certain amount of energy, additional raw materials, and causing the emission of
waste into the air, water and soil. Once a recycled product is made, it must be
marketed. Is there a reasonable demand? Is it cost-competitive? The next challenge
concerns the availability of waste to be processed. Is there a consistent supply at
reasonable price, especially when production is at full capacity?

It is therefore conceivable that a recycling operation could consume more
petroleum than it saves, cause more harm to the environment due to emissions,
produce a product that is too expensive for a quickly saturated market, and have
insufficient supply to run the production plant efficiently. Such a scenario is
obviously to be avoided.

While one hopes to find an ideal recycling scheme on the other end of the
spectrum, a practical process will likely be somewhere in the middle in terms of
environmental benefits and cost. Therefore, to evaluate the feasibility of a recy-
cling process, these questions must be asked:

• Do the energy savings and pollutions from the recycling process outweigh the
alternatives such as virgin materials, other recycling approaches, Waste-to-
Energy?

• Do the products have viable markets and are they cost-competitive?

It is not an easy task to answer the above questions because of the many
uncertainties involved. There are some environmental accounting tools that could
be employed in the evaluation process, such as life-cycle analysis, cost/benefit
analysis, and contingent valuation method.3

Currently, the overall rate of recovery for fibrous waste is quite low; it is about
15% in the USA. 2 Many enterprises have been quite successful in fiber recycling,
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while others, including some with US$100 million-plus facilities, are no longer in
operation due to lack of profitability.

Clearly, recycling is not always the preferred approach, considering environ-
mental impact and product competitiveness, but ‘preference’ is always relative and
changing. For example, a rise in oil price may favor the recovery of plastics, the
market demand for products may change, and legislation could put a limit on other
options such as landfilling. Even without these external factors that could be
unpredictable, recycling may still outshine the alternatives and increase in accept-
ance. The key here is the availability of better technologies that are cleaner, more
energy efficient, and less expensive. Developing better technologies requires
talent, resources, and time. It requires a close public–private–academia co-operation.

Considering the diversity of fibrous waste and structures, many technologies
must work in concert in an integrated industry in order to have any noticeable
impact on fibrous waste recovery. Several promising technologies and ideas for
the recycling systems are presented in this book.

References

1 Engelhardt A. (2005), ‘Fiber Production Hits All-Time High’, International Fiber
Journal, 6–8, April.

2 US Environmental Protection Agency (2005), ‘Municipal Solid Waste Generation,
Recycling, and Disposal in the United States: Facts and Figures for 2003’, EPA530–F–
05–003, 12, April, www.epa.gov/osw.

3 Andrady A. L. (2003), ‘An Environmental Primer’, in Plastics and the Environment, A.
L. Andrady (ed.), Wiley–Interscience, 2003.
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2
Textile recycling: a system perspective

J .  M .  H A W L E Y

University of Missouri, USA

2.1 Introduction

The juxtaposition of a throw-away society with the realization that natural
resources are threatened is a vivid illustration of the perplexing problem of
contemporary lifestyle. As we consider the case of textile and apparel recycling it
becomes apparent that the process impacts many entities and contributes
significantly, in a broader sense, to the social responsibility of contemporary
culture. By recycling, companies can realize larger profits because they avoid
charges associated with dumping in landfills, while at the same time contributing
to goodwill associated with environmentalism, employment for marginally
employable laborers, donations to charities and disaster relief, and the movement
of used clothing to areas of the world where clothing is needed.

Because textiles are nearly 100% recyclable, nothing in the textile and apparel
industry should be wasted. Harley Davidson jackets go to Japan, neckties to
Vietnam, raincoats to London, cotton shirts to Uganda, sleepwear to Belize, shoes
to Haiti, Levi’s are coveted all over the world, and worn-out promotional T-shirts
are made into shoddy or wiping rags. In 2003, it was projected there would be a
3–5% increase in world fiber consumption, which equals 2 million tons per year
(http://bharattextile.com; Estur and Becerra, 2003). This presents a double-edged
sword in that while it stimulates the economy (projected to add 10–20 new
factories to meet the world market demand), it also gives rise to the increased
problem of apparel and textile disposal.

This chapter begins with an overview of systems theory then a model that
depicts the textiles recycling processes, particularly as it pertains to apparel.
After that, a micro-macro model using social systems theory is presented.
Finally, a synthesis of how systems theory provides a useful tool to project
future trends for the textile and apparel recycling process is presented. It is
important to note that this work is based primarily on the processes as they are
in the United States. The research is based on over five years of qualitative data
collection on, primarily, apparel and other fashion products consumed through-
out the USA and the world.
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2.2 Systems theory

Systems theory provides a useful theoretical framework for understanding the
textile recycling process. Because of a holistic view (Olsen and Haslett, 2002),
systemic thinking helps to explain the connectedness, interdependencies, feed-
back processes, and integration of the textile recycling system. General Systems
Theory (GST) was first presented in the 1950s by Bertalanffy. His intent was to
provide a superstructure that could be applied to various scientific fields.
Bertalanffy’s work stimulated many theorists to apply systems theories to their
own field in one form or another. As a result, GST has been applied to economics,
biology, organizations, and engineering, to name a few. It has been only recently
that systems theory has been applied to complex social (human) systems. Mayrhofer
(2004) pointed out that humans were an ‘essential element in the system’s
environment’ (p. 1). GST, as it applies to social systems, provides a way of better
understanding human and social units that are not only distinct, but also interrelated.

Social systems theory offers a unified framework for the analysis of social
reality at a higher level. The theory allows for the understanding of individual
behavior in the context of the environment and situational factors. For example,
rather than simply acknowledging the importance of environmental factors, social
systems theory makes it clear that many things, such as economics, legal/political
constraints, technological advancement, cultural perspectives, competitive envi-
ronment, and infrastructure, must be considered. In the case of individual behavior
of textile recycling, environmental factors such as local solid waste policies,
convenience of local charity shops and local attitudes toward recycling can all
effect individual recycling behavior.

In this chapter, social systems means systems constituted mainly by human
beings, ranging from the micro unit such as individuals, families, and friends, to
macro groups such as family-owned companies, large corporations, governments,
and entire cultures. The interrelationship between human behaviors and decisions,
environmental concerns, policies, technology, infrastructure, and competition are
considered.

2.3 Understanding the textile and apparel recycling

process

Western lifestyle is a significant contributor to landfill waste. Not only are
products consumed at a high level, but Western goods are often over-packaged,
contributing even more to the waste stream. As landfill capacity continues to be
scarce, the costs of dumping will continue to rise. These rising costs are of concern
for businesses as they seek ways to reduce their overhead costs.

2.3.1 The problem of over-consumption

To compound the notion of over-consumption is the notion of fashion itself. The
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very definition of fashion fuels the momentum for change, which creates demand
for ongoing replacement of products with something that is new and fresh. In
addition, fashion has reached its tentacles beyond apparel to the home furnishings
industry. Thus, fashionable goods contribute to consumption at a higher level than
need. But without the notion of fashion, the textile, apparel, and home furnishings
industries would realize even more vulnerability in an environment that is already
extremely competitive. Apparel companies in the USA today have continual
fashion ‘seasons’ that constantly capture consumer interest as they stimulate sales
and profits.

As consumers continue to buy, waste will continue to be created, further
compounding the problem of what to do with discarded packaging, discarded
apparel and home textile products. Clothes in today’s marketplace are different
from those of several decades ago, not only in design but also the fiber content.
After synthetic fibers came onto the market in the 20th century, textile recycling
became more complex for two distinct reasons: (i) Fiber strength increased making
it more difficult to shred or ‘open’ the fibers, and (ii) fiber blends made it more
difficult to purify the sorting process. Nonetheless, the recycling industry must
cope with everything that the fashion industry has generated.

2.3.2 Textile recycling statistics

The textile and apparel recycling effort is concerned with recycling, recyclability,
and source reduction of both pre-consumer and post-consumer waste. According
to the Environmental Protection Agency, the per capita daily disposal rate of solid
waste in the USA is approximately 4.3 pounds, up from 2.7 pounds in 1960
(Environmental Protection Agency, 2003). Although textiles seldom earn a
category of their own in solid waste management data, the Fiber Economics
Bureau (2004) reports that the per capita consumption of fiber in the USA is
83.9 pounds with over 40 pounds per capita being discarded per year. A recent
report shows that China has surpassed the USA, making China the number one
consumer of fibers in the world. This report points out that China will continue to
have the fastest growing fiber consumption market for the next ten years (http://
Bharattextile.com).

It is well established that recycling is economically beneficial, yet much of the
discarded clothing and textile waste in the USA fails to reach the recycling
pipeline. The US textile recycling industry annually diverts approximately
10 pounds per capita or 2.5 billion pounds of post-consumer waste from the waste
stream. These pounds represent only about 30% of the total post-consumer annual
textile waste (Brill, 1997). As an example, although there are several well-
established uses for denim waste, the denim industry still deposits more than
70 million pounds of scrap denim in US landfills annually (McCurry, 1996, p. 84).
Furthermore, analysis of municipal solid waste indicates that unrecovered textile
waste contributes to approximately 4.5% of the US landfills (Hammer, 1993).
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According to the US Environmental Protection Agency (2003), this equates to
4 million tons of textiles going to the landfills each year. While this may not seem
like a large amount, it is when one considers that nearly 100% of the post-
consumer waste is recyclable. Cognizant of this, the textile industry’s current
efforts, enthused by the American Textile Manufacturer’s E3 – Encouraging
Environmental Excellence – program, focus on trying to increase recoverable
textile waste that would otherwise end up in the landfills.

2.3.3 The textile recycling industry

The textile recycling industry is one of the oldest and most established recycling
industries in the world; yet few people understand the industry, its myriad players,
or reclaimed textile products in general. Throughout the world, used textile and
apparel products are salvaged as reclaimed textiles and put to new uses. This
‘hidden’ industry (Divita, 1996) consists of more than 500 businesses that are able
to divert over 1 250 000 tons of post-consumer textile waste annually (Council for
Textile Recycling, 1997a). Furthermore, the textile recycling industry is able to
process 93% of the waste without the production of any new hazardous waste or
harmful by-products. The Council for Textile Recycling has indicated that
virtually all after-use textile products can be reclaimed for a variety of markets that
are already established (personal communication, Ed Stubin, July 17, 2001). Even
so, the textile recycling industry continues to search for new viable value-added
products made from used textile fiber.

Textile recycling material can be classified as either pre-consumer or post-
consumer waste; textile recycling removes this waste from the waste stream and
recycles it back into the market (both industrial and end-consumer). Pre-consumer
waste consists of by-product materials from the textile, fiber, and cotton industries
that are re-manufactured for the automotive, aeronautic, home building, furniture,
mattress, coarse yarn, home furnishings, paper, apparel and other industries. Post-
consumer waste is defined as any type of garment or household article made from
manufactured textiles that the owner no longer needs and decides to discard. These
articles are discarded either because they are worn out, damaged, outgrown, or
have gone out of fashion. They are sometimes given to charities or passed on to
friends and family, but additionally they are deposited into the trash and end up in
the municipal landfills.

2.4 Textile recycling companies

The textile recycling industry has a myriad of players that includes consumers,
policy makers, solid-waste managers, not-for-profit agencies, and for-profit retail
businesses (Hawley, 2000). Textile sorting companies, known as ‘rag graders’,
acquire, sort, process, export, and market pre- and post-consumer textile products
for various markets. The primary focus in this chapter is on post-consumer apparel
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and textiles. Most rag-sorting companies are small, family-owned businesses that
have been in operation for several generations (Allebach, 1993; S. Shapiro & Sons,
1961). However, start-up entrepreneurs have begun new textile recycling busi-
nesses because they perceive it as a low-cost, easily accessible form of
entrepreneurship. What many of the start-ups fail to realize, however, is that this
business is highly dependent on global contacts that take years of nurturing in order
to have markets to sell their sorted goods. As one informant told me, ‘I have spent
as much as a year at a time away from my family while I developed and nurtured
markets across Africa, Asia, and Latin America. Now that these business contacts
have been established, I can pass the contacts on to my son who will be taking over
the business soon.’ An informant from a different company said, ‘Establishing
contacts in Africa is particularly difficult. But once those contacts are made, the
bond between us is very strong and full of respect.’ And an international broker
from Europe stated:

Buying and selling in Africa is an underground business. The used-textile
brokers in Africa are substantially wealthier than many of the citizens
who are the consumers of the used clothing. They must hide their wealth
in order to maintain credibility among the citizens. One of our buyers has
a beautiful burled-wood and gilded office that is actually located under-
ground. When we go to Africa to do business we have to be secretly
escorted underground to conduct business!

Consumers often take apparel that is worn, out of fashion, and wrong sized to
charity organizations such as Goodwill or the Salvation Army. Charity agencies
then sort the clothes, choose items for the sales floor, and the ‘leftovers’ are sold
to rag sorters for cents on the pound. The price per pound of used clothing is
dependent on current market value, but often ranges from 3–6 cents per pound. At
regularly scheduled times, trucks are dispatched to pick up the merchandise.
Textile recycling companies are often located in large metropolitan areas because
it is imperative to keep transportation costs to a minimum. It has been found that
transportation and sorting costs can be the decisive criteria for profitable business
(Nousiainen and Talvenmaa-Kuusela, 1994). Clothing excess from the charity
shops is then taken to the recycling warehouses, emptied onto a sorting deck, and
the sorting process begins

Depending on the current economic climate (primarily associated with materials
availability, current value-added markets, and the current commodity price for
used textiles), for-profit rag-sorting companies realize both success and hardship.
Although the primary goal for these small businesses is to earn profits, the business
owners also are very committed to environmental philosophies and take pride in
their contribution to waste reduction. As one informant offered:

This is not a particularly lucrative business. The profit margin is so small
that when the commodity prices increase, policy makers put up barriers,
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or the market becomes too saturated, it becomes very difficult to make a
living. But, we in the textile recycling industry also take great pride in the
role we play in improving the environment.

These business owners continue to seek, develop, and nurture markets for re-
claimed textiles to not only increase their company profits, but also to continue to
increase the amount of pre- and post-consumer textile goods diverted from the
landfills. Many of the textile recycling companies in the USA are third or fourth
generation. But as the competitive nature of the business has increased, and profit
margins are threatened, the younger generations have opted for careers different
from their parents. A result has been the closing of several textile recycling
companies in the past decade (personal communication with informant).

Many markets exist for used textiles and apparel. This means that sorting
companies have had to evolve with the markets and remain sensitive to its
requirements, whatever they may be. A recent discussion at an annual meeting of
the members of SMART Association (Secondary Materials and Recycled Textiles)
focused on the need for the textile sorting industry to consider ISO 9000 certifica-
tion. Daily News Record reported that the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) agreed to ‘craft norms for second-hand, defective or recalled
[apparel] products … to benefit both suppliers and consumers and help close a gap
in global commerce’ (SMART, 2004). The report went on to say that ‘second-hand
clothing shouldn’t mean inferior or shoddy.’ Therefore, the intent is to develop
ISO certification that would facilitate quality assurance in used textiles. Many US
recyclers recognize the importance of this, especially in light of competition from
their European counterparts who have already adopted ISO classification.

2.5 The sorting process

Crude sorts include the removal of heavy items such as coats and blankets, then the
sorting, for example, of trousers from blouses from dresses. As the process
proceeds, the sorts get more and more refined. For example, once all trousers are
picked, they are further sorted based on women’s or men’s, fabric (e.g. woolens go
to cooler climates, while cottons and linens go to hot climates), condition (e.g.
tears, missing buttons, and discoloration), and quality. Certain brands and styles
(e.g. Levi’s, Tommy Hilfiger, and Harley Davidson or Boy Scout uniforms and
bowling shirts from the 1950s) are sorted because they are considered ‘diamonds’*
based on the premium prices they bring in certain markets. As the recycled goods
are sorted, they are also graded to meet specific markets. It is not uncommon for a
fully-integrated rag sorter to have over 400 grades that are being sorted at any
given time (personal communication with informant). It is often the quality of the
grading process that establishes a competitive advantage of one rag sorter over

*Interviews with several informants revealed that the special ‘finds’ in the sorting process
are often referred to as ‘diamonds’.
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another. One of the largest US sorting houses is in Texas where they sort a semi-
trailer load of post-consumer textiles per day. This adds up to over 10 million
pounds per year (personal communication with business owner, February 12,
2000).

Most rag sorters have a division of labor whereby the newest employees are
trained to do the rough sorts, that is, sorting into categories such as heavy
outerwear and bedding, from the rest of the apparel items. As expertise increases,
employees are promoted to more complex sorting and fine grading. For example,
Marguerite, a head sorter and supervisor with several years of experience at one of
the facilities in the USA can ‘tell cashmere from wool at the touch of a hand.’ One
textile recycling facility employs a person with a Master of Fine Arts degree to
forecast fashion trends in the vintage markets. Goods that are torn or stained are
separated from the wearable goods and are used for a wide variety of markets as
will now be explained.

2.6 The pyramid model

The pyramid model in Fig. 2.1 represents the sorting categories of textile re-
cycling by volume. Sorting categories include sorts that are exported to developing
countries, converted to new products from open recycling* or redesign, cut into
wiping and polishing cloths, dumped into landfills or incineration for energy, and
‘mined’ as ‘diamonds’. For the most part, volume is inversely proportional to
value. For example, exported second-hand clothing is the largest volume category

2.1 Pyramid model for textile recycling categories, by quantity.

*Open recycling refers to the process of mechanically or chemically ‘opening’ the fabric so
as to return it to a fibrous form. Mechanically this involves cutting, shredding, carding, and
processing the fabric. Chemically it involves enzymatic, thermal, glycolyse, or methanolyse
methods. Once the post-consumer textiles are ‘opened’ they can be further processed into
new products for renewed consumption.
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Table 2.1 Volume to value estimation of used textile products

Category Estimated total used Estimated value*
 textile goods
by volume*

Used clothing markets (export) ~48 % $0.50–$0.75 per pound.
Conversion to value added markets 29 % Value varies widely

depending on product.
Sold by weight.

Wiping and polishing cloths 17 % $0.80–$1.10 cents per
pound.

Landfill and incineration < 7 % Varies by location and/
or rural/urban. Costs
are by weight.

‘Diamonds’ 1–2 % High value per item.

*Values and volume vary over time depending on current markets

and earns US$0.50–0.75 per pound whereas the rarer finds can bring several
thousands of dollars per item, depending on their market and/or collectible value.
See Table 2.1 for approximate volume to value of used textiles.

2.6.1 Export of second-hand clothing (48%)

The largest volume of goods is sorted for second hand clothing markets, primarily
for export to developing countries or disaster relief. One informant reported that
‘used apparel serves as the largest export from the United States based on volume’
(personal communication with informant, May 10, 2004). On many street corners
throughout the developing world, racks of Western clothing are being sold (e.g. the
author has seen such racks in Taiwan, Thailand, and Mexico). The USA exports
$61.7 million in sales to Africa. One of its primary export sites is Uganda where a
Ugandan woman can purchase a designer T-shirt for US$1.20 (Packer, 2002).
Western clothing is a highly valued commodity and perhaps serves as the only
source of affordable clothing in many developing countries where levels of income
are so low that food and clean water are the primary concerns. However, some have
argued (personal communication with informant, April 10, 2004) that the export of
clothing to these nations has threatened the traditional dress for many indigenous
cultures and at the same time may threaten the fledgling textile and apparel
industries of those countries. While this is certainly an issue that should be taken
into consideration, wearable, climate appropriate, and affordable clothing is a
valuable commodity for most of the population in less-privileged areas of the
world.

Not all used clothing is exported to poorer countries. One informant shared that
he has a new market in the United Arab Emirates, one of the richest countries in the
world. Used clothes in the United Arab Emirates are not intended for the local
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population but, instead, for the immigrant labor from Bangladesh, Pakistan, and
Indonesia because labor jobs do not allow the worker enough discretionary income
to purchase the designer labels that are offered in the local shops.

In recent years, rag sorters have realized that in order to stay viable, sort
categories must be further refined to meet the demands of unique markets. They
also work with textile engineers to engineer new products from used textiles.
Available markets for used apparel flux in the marketplace. For example, wool has
received a renewed interest because European flammability legislation for uphol-
stered furnishings and protective clothing has demanded higher wool content.
Thus, recycled woolens can now command a higher price.

Once sorted, the goods are compressed into large bales (usually 600–
1000 pounds), wrapped, and warehoused until an order (often from a broker) is
received. Several things are considered when sorting for this category: climate of
the market, relationships between the exporters and importers, and trade laws for
used apparel.

2.6.2 Conversion to new products (29%)

Two categories of conversion to new products will be used here. Shoddy (from
knits) and mungo (from woven garments) are terms for the breakdown of fabric to
fiber through cutting, shredding, carding, and other mechanical processes. The
fiber is then re-engineered into value-added products. These value-added products
include stuffing, automotive components, carpet underlays, building materials
such as insulation and roofing felt, and low-end blankets. The majority of this
category consists of unusable garments – garments that are stained, torn, or
otherwise unusable. One informant, however, was sorting for 100% cotton sweaters
because he was selling shredded cotton fiber to mix with sand for use in  ‘Punch-
n-Kick’ bags, made by one of the world’s largest sporting manufacture companies.
A vast number of products are made from reprocessed fiber because much of this
fiber is re-spun into new yarns or manufactured into woven, knitted, or non-woven
fabrications, including garment linings, household items, furniture upholstery,
insulation materials, automobile sound absorption materials, automobile carpet-
ing, and toys (personal communication, Querci, July 22, 2000). New yarn producers
include, for example, those in Prato, Italy who reduce cashmere sweaters to fiber,
spin new yarns and produce cashmere blankets for the luxury market.

This process represents an economic and environmental saving of valuable fiber
that would otherwise be lost to the landfill. Ironically, the most unusable and
damaged of post-consumer textiles often have the highest level of specifications
forced upon them by the end-use industries (e.g. building, auto, aeronautics, and
defense). Another informant reports that used fibers are being utilized in the
production of US currency.

The other category for conversion to new products is the actual re-design of used
clothing. Current fashion trends are reflected by a team of young designers who
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use and customize second-hand clothes for a chain of specialty vintage clothing
stores in the UK. Its offerings include ‘cheap chic and occasional designer
surprises’ (Ojumo, 2002; Packer, 2002). As another example, a young designer in
Dallas, Texas creates new from the old and sells wholesale to various trendy stores
such as Urban Outfitters. This concept is common among boutiques with a youth-
oriented target market.

2.6.3 Wiping and polishing cloths (17%)

Clothing that has seen the end of its useful life as such may be turned into wiping
or polishing cloths for industrial use. T-shirts are a primary source for this category
because the cotton fiber makes an absorbent rag and polishing cloth. Bags of rags
can be purchased at retail stores such as in Wal-Mart’s automotive department.
One informant said that he sells wiper rags that he has reclaimed from the sorting
process to a washing machine manufacturer for use-testing of the machines. But
because of its excellent wicking and oleophilic properties, some synthetic fiber
waste (particularly olefin) is cut into wipers to serve in industries where oily spills
need to be cleaned up or wiped. An informant sells oleophilic wipers to the oil
refining industry. Another informant reported that oil spills are being cleaned up
with large ‘snakes’ made with a combination of oleophilic and hydrophilic used
fibers.

2.6.4 Landfill and incineration for energy (< 7%)

This category has two components. For some reclaimed fiber no viable value-
added market has been established, so the used goods must be sent to the landfill.
Rag-sorters work hard to avoid this for both environmental and economic reasons
because there is a charge per pound for goods that must be taken to the landfill.

In the USA, testing has just begun for the process of incinerating reclaimed fiber
for energy production. Although emission tests of incinerated used fibers are
above satisfactory, the process of feeding the boiler systems in many North
American power plants is not feasible (Weide, 2004). The incineration of used
textiles as an alternative fuel source is more commonly done in Europe than in the
USA.

2.6.5 ‘Diamonds’ (1–2%)

In May 2001, an anonymous seller placed a pair of century-old Levi’s on the Ebay
auction platform. Believed to be the oldest in existence, the jeans (technically
denim waist coveralls) were found buried in the mud of a mining town in Nevada,
in fair to good condition. The anonymous seller opened the bid on May 17, 2001
for $25 000. One week later, after a frenetic final few hours of bidding, Levi
Strauss & Co. won the bid and paid $43 532 for the 120-year-old dungarees
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(personal communication, Lynn Downey, Levi’s historian, July 23, 2001). This is
believed to be the highest price ever paid for denim jeans. Although the jeans were
classified by the Levi’s historian to be in ‘fair to good condition’, they provide a
paragon for ‘digging for diamonds’.

The ‘diamond’ category in the model accounts for approximately 1% of the total
volume of goods that enter the textile recycling stream, yet this category also
accounts for the largest profit center for most textile recycling companies. One
informant told me that, ‘When you find them [the diamonds], they are still
diamonds in the rough, but once they are cleaned, pressed, and packaged, they are
worth a lot in the marketplace.’

Categories of diamonds in the United States include couture clothing and
accessories, Americana items such as Harley Davidson and Levi’s, uniforms such
as those worn by Boy Scouts, certain branded items, trendy vintage clothes, luxury
fibers (e.g. cashmere and camel hair), couture clothing, and antique items. Many
of the customers for diamonds are well-known designers or wealthy individuals.
Ralph Lauren and Donna Karan both have vintage collections. Other diamond
customers include vintage shop owners who sell their diamonds in retail boutiques
or on the Internet.

Many diamonds have global markets as evidenced by the fact that used goods
move from country to country. For example, Americana items are highly prized
in other parts of the world. When collecting data at one of the US sites, five
Japanese buyers were rummaging through piles of diamonds to select what they
wanted to buy. The owner of the business said that there are many days of the
month when Japanese buyers are in-house making their selections. Japan is the
largest importer of used American diamonds and has proved to be very inter-
ested in Americana items such as authentic Harley Davidson clothing, Ralph
Lauren Polo clothing, and Tommy Hilfiger with the red, white, and blue signa-
ture labels. After the September 11, 2001 terrorist tragedy, the second-hand
signature red/white/blue Tommy Hilfiger goods realized increased interest in
the global market. But perhaps the one item that has had consistent global
interest is Levi’s jeans, particularly certain older styles. One rag-sorter found a
pair of collectible Levi’s and sold them on the Paris auction block for $18 000.
Another rag-sorter sold a collectible find for $11 000 to Levi’s corporation. One
informant claimed that he has found enough collectible blue jeans to ‘pay for my
three kids’ college education.’ However, it requires a special eye and a sense of
trend forecasting to be able to find diamonds in the huge mine of used textiles
that rag-sorters must sort.

Many owners of vintage shops are members of the National Association of
Resale and Thrift shops (NART). Founded in 1984, this Chicago-based associa-
tion has over 1000 members and serves thrift, resale, and consignment shops and
promotes public education about the vintage shop industry. TRAID (Textiles
Recycling for Aid and Development) is a charity organization that finances itself
through the sale of quality second-hand clothing. As evidenced here, even though
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the diamond category consists of only 1–2% of the volume of reclaimed goods, the
profits for these diamonds can make a big difference to the family business.

2.7 Textile recycling constituents

As has been shown, the textile recycling industry occurs along a pipeline with
various activities and numerous constituents that function within a socio-cultural
system which affects attitudes and behaviors. Each of these players functions
within a cultural system that bounds his/her attitudes and behaviors. Without the
inter-relatedness of the constituents, the system fails to operate to full potential –
or perhaps even ceases to exist. As Elliott (1995) pointed out, in order to make
progress in the textile recycling process, ‘all parties must be on common ground of
understanding about how to reach an attainable goal’ (p. 222).

Hamilton (1997) asserted, ‘if most research is grounded in paradigms that focus
on only one or a few levels of analysis, then the resulting body of knowledge…is
incomplete to that extent and integration among levels is virtually impossible’ (p.
167). Extending Hamilton’s (1997) micro/macro heuristic tool, data from this
paper suggest that the textile recycling system could be illustrated as below in
Fig. 2.2.

The model provides one way of understanding the disposal of textile products.
The continuum represents three positions ranging from the micro (the consumer)
to the macro (the cultural system). A more detailed description of the framework
follows and useful examples from the data are included.

2.2 The textile recycling social systems model.
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2.7.1 The micro level: individuals

Here the focus is on individual ideology that determines recycling behavior.
Scholarly research in textile recycling and its relationship to consumption of
apparel remains limited and exploratory at best. Shim’s (1995) exploratory work
looked at the relationship between consumer environmental attitudes and their
clothing disposal patterns. Kim and co-workers’ (1997) study examined whether
or not environmental concerns influenced consumers’ responses to fashion adver-
tisements. Kim and Damhorst’s (1998) work focused on the knowledge consumers
have with regard to textiles and the environment and its relationship to consumer
behavior. Although all of these works have contributed importantly to the litera-
ture, all focused on consumers – or what DeWalt and Pelto (1985) would identify
as the micro component of analysis.

Consumers, as individuals, each have idiosyncratic determinants that affect their
attitudes and behavior towards textile recycling. The findings from the study
revealed that many consumers have positive attitudes toward environmentalism, yet
when it comes to discarding their clothing, economic benefit often takes precedence
over environmental attitudes. One consumer who had been recently divorced shared
that it was difficult to part with her things because of economic uncertainty. She said
that she feared that she would ‘never be able to have nice things again’.

Other informants shared that they often had difficulty in parting with their
things. For example, one informant said that after she cleans out her closets she
‘carries the old things around in the trunk of [her] car for several weeks before [she]
can emotionally handle the drop-off at Goodwill.’ This parallels McCracken’s
(1988) explanation of divestment rituals which occur when consumers are about to
dispense with a good, either by giving it away or selling it. McCracken explained
that individuals make ‘an attempt to erase the meaning that has been invested in the
good by association’ (p. 87).

Although many consumers have developed home recycling practices, few if any
consider the recyclability of used apparel except in terms of donation to charity
organizations. Even though this is a viable disposal choice for many usable
garments, there remains a limited response to the recycling of textile products (US
Environmental Protection Agency, 1997).

Individuals negotiate not only with themselves, but also with others in their near
environment or the social world in which they function. Americans live in a throw-
away, high-consumption society where an individual’s worth is often measured by
the clothes that they wear. This is juxtaposed against public pressure to reduce
consumption and behave in an environment-friendly manner. How is it, then, that
the American consumer negotiates the wearing of the latest fashions when their
closets are already over-flowing with perfectly wearable merchandise? One way to
justify their behavior is to donate their wearable, but slightly-out-of-fashion,
clothing to charitable organizations. In this way, their appetites for fashion are
satisfied and guilt is erased with benevolent acts through donations.
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2.7.2 The macro level: textile recycling system arbiters

The third position in the micro/macro framework addresses the textile recycling
system arbiters. These constituents include the various for-profit and not-for-profit
businesses that drive the textile recycling processes. Approximately 200 compa-
nies at the primary processing level are currently recycling post-consumer textile
waste. An additional 150 secondary processors, such as used clothing exporters,
wiper manufacturers, fiber and fabric manufacturers are also part of the multi-
faceted industry (Council for Textile Recycling, 1997b). Although these companies
have historically received their inventory from charity surplus, they have recently
begun to expand their base of suppliers by helping municipalities develop curbside
and drop-off textile collection programs. This is in part due to supply and demand
issues caused from new retail outlets being opened by charitable organizations.
Additionally, some contention has arisen from the increased competition, as both
profit and not-for-profit entities compete for the same markets. Other arbiters
include policy makers at the local, state, and federal level who are involved with
setting policy and passing legislation that either supports or inhibits textile
recycling. Many trade laws, for example, prohibit trade to certain countries. For
example, recent negotiations between the US Department of Commerce and the
Tanzanian Bureau of Standards via the US Embassy in Tanzania, are concerned
with the following: (i) requirement of fumigation certificates, (ii) ban on used
undergarments, socks, stocking, and nightwear, (iii) requirement that bales should
not exceed 50 kgs, (iv) requirement for a health certificate to prove the country of
origin is free from diseases, (v) certification of used garments, and (vi) sampling
of consignments (http://www.smartasn.org/news.html, retrieved 7/28/2003). Pro-
tectionists cite a list of concerns including infestation of harmful insects, chemicals,
and microorganisms. The fact remains, however, that many people in developing
nations, even those working in the fledgling textile and apparel industries, cannot
afford the clothing that is produced by those nations, particularly clothing that is
manufactured with intent for the Western world. Instead, they are thankful to be
able to buy used clothing imported from developed nations. Even though trade
policies prohibit the export/import of certain items, the industry still finds ways to
continue trade in the global market while maintaining trade policies. As one
informant revealed:

India has developed a substantial industry of manufacturing wool blankets
from used wool clothing. Trade laws between the United States and India
do not allow the export of wool clothing from the United States. To meet
this market demand, used wool clothing in the United States must be sent
through a shredding machine that slashes the garment beyond wearable
condition, yet keeping it in one piece so that it can be more easily baled and
shipped to India. Thus, the clothing is no longer ‘clothing’, but is, instead,
‘used fiber’. Indian manufacturers process the fiber to a more fibrous state,
into new yarns, and then into the manufacture of blankets.
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2.7.3 The macro level: cultural system arbiters

Here we are concerned with the material world, social relationships, and shared
cognitive repertoire, all of which embody clues that are critical to how the
recycling industry plays out in our cultural system. Culture becomes such an
integral part of human existence that it is the human environment, often making it
difficult for attitudes and beliefs to change. Much of the concern here is the ideas,
attitudes, behaviors, social organization, level of technology, belief systems, and
institutional commitments of a society and includes ideas and attitudes put forth by
government entities and environmental enthusiasts that contribute significantly to
the attitudes and behaviors of textile recycling. At a time of record market demand
for recycled textile products, a perplexing problem exists in that there is insuffi-
cient supply of raw textile product (personal communication, B. Brill, July 20,
1999). This can be attributed to the cultural ethos that impacts consumer behavior,
municipal solid waste management programs, or charitable organizations. For
example, consumers have been encouraged by their social, economic, or political
environment to recycle glass, aluminum, and plastics; however, textiles are seldom
a category considered by municipal recycling programs. Furthermore, in Shim’s
(1995) exploratory study, results showed that even though consumers might have
strong environmental attitudes and waste recycling behavior, this would not be an
indicator for textile and apparel recycling.

In many states, waste reduction policies and programs are being implemented
that facilitate voluntary pollution reduction. Although national statistics reveal that
textiles comprise a significant portion (literature sources range from 4–8%) of US
landfills, most states do not consider textiles as a category worthy of solid waste
management. Often it is the case that public awareness and marketing is the key for
changing the culture so that textiles can become a marketable recycled refuse.

Interviews with consumers revealed that many consumers did not know all of
their options for clothing disposal and very few knew that a textile recycling
industry existed beyond the not-for-profit charitable organizations. As one con-
sumer commented, ‘I just set six trash bags full of old clothes out on the curb for
the trash man to pick up. It was so out of fashion and so worn that I didn’t think that
even Goodwill would have a use for it.’ This and other statements revealed that
many consumers do not know how post-consumer apparel waste gets utilized and
perhaps marketing efforts need to be implemented to educate the disposing
consumer.

Around the world, cultures vary on interest, values, behaviors and technological
complexity to deal with textile recycling. For the USA, environmental concern
ranks high, yet Americans are among the highest consumers of apparel in the
world. Undoubtedly, Americans consume more in quantity rather than quality,
resulting in a plethora of used stuff. Often it is the case that we consume something
new ‘for the occasion’. In contrast, Europeans tend to consume higher quality
goods and lesser quantity, consuming something new ‘for the season’.
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The ebb and flow of situational factors such as global economics, international
trade laws, technological and engineering advancements, cultural evolution, com-
petitive environments, and infrastructure (including the availability of waste
disposal options) are also important factors of the system model. These situational
factors are constantly in flux and can impact at both the micro and the macro levels
of the system.

2.8 Discussion and future trends

The discussion of textile recycling as a system cannot be concluded without
attention being paid to the global nature of the system. Here there is a two-fold
condition: (i) increased textile waste is being created throughout the world because
of increased disposable income in developing nations. Thus, concerns for disposal
must be considered from all parts of the world. This has implications for cross-
cultural research. And (ii), much of the market for used clothing is located in
developing countries where annual wages are sometimes less than the cost of one
outfit at retail price in the USA. The developing country markets provide a venue
where highly industrialized nations can transform their excessive consumption
into a useful export. For many of these people, used clothing surplus provides a
much-needed service. Unfortunately, global trade laws often hamper the free flow
of used clothes.

As landfill space becomes scarce and costs continue to raise, so will the ethos for
environmentalism. Those in the business sector of the micro/macro framework
continue to make progress in creating markets for used textiles. At the same time,
consumers must be provided with timely information of these markets so that they
can make educated choices as to where and how they will dispose of their used
textiles. In addition, laws and political environment must be adapted to make it
easy for textiles to be recycled. It is for this reason that the macro level of
phenomena most influences the textile recycling process, which, in turn, presents
disposal choices to the individual consumer.

Certainly, it is a double-edged challenge. Consumers must be made aware that
nearly 100% of their used clothing is recyclable and that numerous and various
markets exist for used textile and fiber products. At the same time, an attitude shift
toward purchase of garments made from recycled fibers must be embraced in the
USA as it has been for decades in Europe. By raising consciousness concerning
environmental issues, channels for disposal, and environmentally conscious busi-
ness ethics, steps can be made toward a more sustainable environment. Citizen
concerns lobbied with municipalities will also increase the number of municipali-
ties that offer textile recycling as one of the categories of their waste management
process. To recycle successfully, consumers must embrace the system, not just
make an occasional charitable donation. Meanwhile, arbiters must continue to
develop new value-markets and market the after-use possibilities so that the
system functions at full capacity and with commitment from all.
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3
Designing textile products that are

easy to recycle

B .  G U L I C H

Saxon Textile Research Institute, Germany

3.1 History

For centuries, textiles have been developed and made to serve particular purposes.
Originally, they were used to protect users from cold, heat, light, and to preserve
modesty but, step by step, they have become media to express personality, wealth,
or interest in fashion. Within the last century, the means available in this context
have reached a distinctly higher level when compared to the centuries and
millennia before, due to novel fibre materials and new processes to make threads
and fabrics. For ages, technical applications were limited to instruments for
hunting animals or equipping human dwellings. Nowadays, our industrialised
society uses textiles for a wide range of purposes other than for making garments.

For centuries, fibres have been reclaimed from end-of-life textiles and made into
textile products, which has become a well-proven and effective way of recycling.
The natural availability of reproducing fibres is limited and people have always
tried to control consumption. The relatively modest living standard before indus-
trialisation added to this approach. In the beginning, end-of-life fibres were badly
torn; the only field to re-use them was paper-making. As early as in 105 AD, the
Chinese were able to make rags into paper. In the 15th and 16th centuries, simple
mechanical ways to recycle long and singled fibres started the textile material
cycle. In times of textile raw material scarcity, the recycling of end-of-life textiles
became a necessity, and craftsmen or even the recycling industry tried to achieve
higher output this way. Textile waste was looked upon as a valuable source of raw
material.

However, with only a relatively small number of fibre materials and only a
limited range of applications of textiles known, it was of little interest to design
textiles in such a way that they would be easy to recycle. The main focus is the same
as today: on their particular purpose.

However, even if our contemporary society tends to dispose of end-of-life
materials, and even if synthetic fibres seem to provide an abundance of textile raw
materials, textile recycling remains a current necessity. The ways of recycling
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textile materials must develop, along with the technical progress in the textile
industry and the continuously rising call for textile products in all fields of
application. Resources to make primary synthetic fibres are becoming less and less
and the world population is rising, so it is clear that textile recycling needs to stay
on the agenda. This is what makes it necessary to develop processes to design
textiles that are easy to recycle.

3.2 Product responsibility

The law in Germany on Material Cycles and Waste Materials (1996) and on End-
of-Life Vehicles (2002) attaches particular importance to material cycles and to
producers being responsible for their products in the sense of eco-friendly manu-
facture. On a global scale, it can be seen that various governments put more or less
emphasis on such legal regulations. The highest-developed countries should be
pioneers in this respect. So what does product responsibility mean, and how can
textiles be produced in accordance with it? Producers should

• develop, make and sell textile products which, at the end of life, can be recycled
or disposed of in an eco-friendly way,

• have integrated product policies,
• attempt to use reclaimed textile waste or secondary raw materials as much as

possible to make new textiles or textile-based products,
• at the end of product life, take back their products.

3.3 Current situation in Germany

3.3.1 Clothes

Designers are expected to feel responsible for production waste and for end-of-life
products. This is what they have been faced with for a long time. Both in the
clothes-making industry and in enterprises such as processing and finishing of
textiles, production waste is generally clearly defined and much is suitable to be re-
used. In other German medium-size enterprises, there are high-performance
systems to capture, sort and re-use end-of-life textiles from households. One
conventional way to re-use them is the manufacture of reclaimed fibres to make
nonwovens or yarns. State-of-the-art machines1 have made it possible to process
end-of-use clothing to achieve reclaimed fibres. Buttons and other non-textile
components are no longer manually detached as that would not be economical.
Equipment now available allows total separation of non-textile components. This
means, the basic requirements are met with regard to reclaimed fibres being
economically processed and re-used.
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3.3.2 Technical textiles

For end-of-life industrial textiles, including mainly technical textiles, recycling
systems are generally not yet sufficient. One of the reasons is that there are few
fields in which to re-use them. However, if they were designed to be easily
recycled, such fields could well be found.

Technical textiles are characterised by:

• a continuously rising call for them
• new fields of application and functionality, novel products, new customers
• composite materials: combinations with non-textile products to enhance

functionality (interior linings of vehicles, insulating materials)
• contamination caused during life by non-textile components, e.g. with filters,

felts used in paper-making, packing materials.

Technical textiles, according to their particular uses, are more or less suitable to be
designed in a way that makes them easy to recycle. The following would be
helpful:

• Early collaboration of the manufacturers with other industrial enterprises
involved in the product in question, above all with those who use or market it.

• Development of strategies to re-use or dispose of a product, making these
strategies part of marketing.

• Design, keeping in mind how a product, meant to be sold tomorrow, can be
recycled or disposed of the day after tomorrow.

3.4 Basic methods

A great challenge in the design of products that are easy to recycle is seen in the
development of eco-friendly products. Waste should be avoided both in the
production process and when disposing of products. In addition, material sub-
stance should, at the end of product life, be suitable to be returned into the material
cycle (recycling). This is also true of making textiles and, in particular, of technical
textiles.

Generally, it is the designer who decides on the structure of a product and on the
best materials to use. He/she will, of course, take functionality and budget into
consideration. Functionality is achieved by choosing or combining the right
materials. Those suitable for making technical textiles may be both textile fibres
and non-textile materials such as foams, films and plastic materials. Textile
materials may, depending on the manufacturing process used, partially or even
totally lose their textile character. The materials chosen have an influence on the
processes of manufacturing as well as on the processes of recycling and disposing
the product at the end of its life. Indeed, they predetermine all these processes.

Materials may be used in a variety of systems. Figure 3.1 gives an overview of
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3.1 Principles of material systems: recycling-friendly construction and
functionality.

the systems of materials generally available and their potentials to make products
that are fully functional and designed to be easily recycled.

Products consisting of only one material in a single system (non-composite) are
easy and pure to re-use. With them, it is not generally necessary to separate the
product structure prior to processing. This is why single-material systems are
preferable when it comes to the design of products easy to recycle. Such systems,
however, might meet their limits in cases where

• high quantities of special materials are used,
• the material used is expensive,
• product functionality requires the use of several layers of material (single-

material composites).

Combinations of different kinds of textile made from the same polymer (e.g. PP
fibre material and PP film or coating) are single-material composite systems,
which are also easy to recycle.

If the required characteristics of a product are not achievable using but one
material, multi-material composite systems are necessary. Systems containing
separable composites need to be disassembled prior to recycling, which can be
done manually or by machine. This is what happens, for example, to non-textile
functional elements used within garments, and to technical textiles.

Processes such as glueing, laminating or stitching result in composites which
cannot be separated. With regard to complete re-use, the materials chosen should
go well together so they can be processed together. Currently, processing makes
sense as long as the secondary raw material produced can be well marketed.
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Reclaimed fibres mixed together are one example of how multi-material compos-
ite systems can be used. Compacting as in the recycling of plastic materials is
another one. The agglomerate achieved this way, however, faces problems with
regard to marketing.

If the materials used in a multi-material composite system do not go together and
if they are not separable from one another, they may serve as a fuel or as a raw
material (generation of energy or of synthesis gas).

From all this results textile products that are designed to be easy to recycle,
characterised by:

• the potential to be disassembled and
• the potential to be re-used or disposed of.

Both these criteria also concern economical processes.

3.5 Examples

A selection of possible avenues can be seen in the following examples. They
represent the essence of the current state of the art with regard to the re-use of
technical textiles. Designs focusing at products that are easy to recycle are helpful
both with recycling processes at the end of the product’s life and with the recycling
of waste produced during the production process. The examples given require the
collaboration of those active in both the horizontal and the vertical product chains.
They also mean the opening up of new enterprises to capture waste and end-of-life
textiles and to process them.

3.5.1 Single-polymer design

Many products from synthetic polymers such as polyester, polyamide, or
polypropylene can be recycled in a thermo-chemical way so that they either retain
their polymeric nature or the polymer is reconstituted in some way. With this
effective way to recycle raw material, the polymers of all components contained in
the composite in question should be the same.

One well-known example of a process to recycle a single polymer system is the
manufacture of polyester fibres from polyester drinks bottles. It creates an open
material cycle.

Except for spunbonded nonwovens, most of the needle-punched geo-nonwovens
are also single-polymer systems. Here, product functionality is solely achieved by
means of parameter variation, such as fibre diameter and punching intensity.

With technical textiles, the single-polymer construction results in a one-material
system shown in Fig. 3.1. This creats the potential for polymer recycling.
Disadvantages are cost-intensive design aiming to make products fully functional.
Canvas. To give a further example of a single-composite system in a closed raw-
material cycle, let us look at a canvas developed by a German enterprise to protect
newly-made motor vehicles when they are transported.
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3.2 Structure of a stitch-bonded nonwoven, Maliwatt type.

Earlier types of  this product featured a woven polyester fabric coated with PVC.
Ribbons and buttons from polyamide served to fasten the canvas to the vehicle.
Ecological product responsibility has urged the substitution of this mix of materi-
als by a recyclable material of 100% polyolefine. This product has easy to recycle
features of a textile carrier fabric of a web-thread warp-knitted material type
(Maliwatt from 100% polypropylene fibres) (Fig. 3.2), a polyolefine coating, and
closing and fastening elements from polypropylene. Its practical usability has been
seen in tests on about 2000 vehicles. The canvases can be used several times. To
form a material cycle, end-of-life canvases may be returned to the manufacturer.
After cleaning, cutting and compacting, they can be added as an agglomerate to the
coating substance in the process of the manufacture of similar canvases. Up to 15%
of the total canvas mass can consist of recycled material. Waste generated during
the production process is also re-used.
Motor vehicle seats. The warp-knitted nonwovens Malivlies, Kunit and Multiknit
represent solutions for application in the automotive industry that have been used
for some time or which are ready to be used.2 Figure 3.3 shows a schematic
overview of the structures of these nonwovens, which are bonded by means of
meshing, without any threads. To give an example, they serve as a substitute for
thin layers of PUR foam, mainly in seats but also in other fields of application, such
as in reverse injection moulding to produce parts with a ‘soft touch’ effect.3,4

Conventional seat materials used in the automotive industry are characteristic
examples of multi-material composite systems that cannot be separated. They can
be looked upon as a ‘worst case’ with regard to the design of easily recyclable
products. This kind of composite, which is made by means of thermal lamination
of a decorative material, PUR foam and a thin textile bottom layer, should be
substituted by an easy-to-recycle structure. This could be a multi-material compos-
ite system consisting of materials which go better together.

To this end, the machine building and textile industries have together developed
what is known as the Caliweb process in which a warp-knitted spacer nonwoven
Multiknit is used instead of the layer of foam. The nonwoven is clearly three-
dimensional and is available from 3 mm to 8 mm thick. Fibres are mainly
orientated in the third dimension and are integrated into both the meshed surfaces
of the nonwoven (Fig. 3.3). Above this, their position is fixed by means of thermo-
sensitive bonding fibres. This structure is as good as the foam which has been
replaced. Composite formation between the decorative material and the nonwoven
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3.3 Structures of other stitch-bonded nonwovens.

is achieved by means of a thermo-sensitive glueing substances. A flat-bed laminat-
ing plant is used to carry out the process. Three-dimensionality is fixed within the
same technological step. As compared with a composite based on PUR foam, air
permeability and wetness deductivity have been enhanced, which is felt in better
seat comfort.

Aiming at easy to recycle products and making good use of the European
Directive on end-of-life vehicles, the system described above allows the making of
purely textile multi-material composites or even single-polymer one-material
composites, which are integrated product policies in action. With both these
systems, the conventional recycling process of making reclaimed fibres can well
be used, without any limitations. The reclaimed fibres in question show medium
lengths of between 23 mm and 29 mm, and are suitable to be re-used with webs
made to the carding process. The reclaimed fibres contained in the Multiknit
nonwoven (which is in the product-based cycle) may amount to 20%. Additionally
to this, the single-material composite system provides a way into material-related
recycling by means of agglomeration (e.g. a 100% PE-based structure into a
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granulate. Two German textile enterprises and their customers in the automotive
industry have successfully started to use this process.

3.5.2 Easy-to-separate components

Many products for everyday use such as upholstered furniture and the interior
lining of vehicles contain both textile and non-textile components. In most cases,
such multi-material composite systems can be easily separated and hence eco-
nomically re-used. Components, however, should be available in a well-sorted
condition.
Textiles contained in upholstered furniture. Conventionally, upholstered fur-
niture contains plastic materials, wood, PU foam, metal, and textiles. Each of these
materials alone is re-usable.

The components of plastic materials are cut and compacted and again made into
plastic products, mainly by the injection moulding process.

This process is also helpful with flock fibre coated materials, whose particular
design does not allow reclaiming as they do not provide any fibres long enough for
re-use. However, one may take advantage of these flocked materials mainly or
completely consisting of synthetic fibres.

Wood is a universal material in furniture-making. The recycling of waste wood
by means of breaking up the fibres and, afterwards, compacting them into boards
may rise in importance. Although wood can be sustainable, it is a valuable material
which allows a wide range of applications so it should be used with care. Apart
from the conventional type of wooden elements, boards of wood particles bonded
by synthetic resins are used. They show a variety of densities and serve as
extensive elements of the furniture frame. Burning seems to be the most economi-
cal way of disposing of these.

The PU foam used as the core of upholstery furniture can be shredded into
particles of foam. These particles can be used in a variety of ways:

• filling cushions or bags for upholstery purposes or for packing;
• manufacturing another core by means of foaming with primary polyurethane;
• blending the particles of foam with recycled fibres and thermo-sensitive

bonding fibres, making mats and, in a subsequent process, producing acousti-
cally effective stamped parts (thermal fixation) for use in the automotive
industry.5,6

Upholstered furniture contains textile nonwovens with a variety of degrees of
bonding. They are also found as textile cover material. Nonwovens used in areas
well below the surface are made from reclaimed fibres. They are of little interest
with regard to recycling. However, the voluminous cover nonwovens used directly
between the core of foam and the surface cover material are certainly of interest.
Generally, these are made from white primary fibres. Made into reclaimed fibres,
such materials can well be re-used to make nonwovens. The main prerequisite to
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allow recycling is an economical way to disassemble and positively separate the
components.

Currently, a number of research projects are being carried out to separate the
materials of composites necessary to make upholstered furniture. These aim at
minimal costs. The composites in question are made to bear the wide variety of
dynamic loads typical in the use of upholstered furniture. They are designed to do
so throughout their life-time without any loss in quality. Above all, separable
interlocking composites may be helpful, such as novel ways to use the Velcro™
strip principle. Another novel solution is seen in clamp-type composites.7 Clamp-
type bonding is achieved by means of a sufficiently strong ribbon which is
arranged between the upper material and the clamps. To separate the composite
later on, the said ribbon serves to tear the clamps from the framing material.
Particular tools have been developed to both feed the ribbon during assembly and
to allow its functioning during disassembly.
Composites used in the automotive industry. Textiles for use in the automotive
industry are often composites. This is how they can best achieve the characteristics
or the functionality required. Cost is also of interest in this context. The textile-
based stamped parts used in the vehicle interior are typical representatives.
High-grade decorative materials hide a blend of a variety of fibres. This is what the
structural strength depends upon. Decorative and base materials are generally
inseparably bonded by means of glueing the full surface to be bonded. Inseparable
bonding is also met in acoustically effective spring–mass systems. A high-grade
heavy insulation film serves as the mass and is inseparably bonded to a voluminous
nonwoven, made from reclaimed fibres. This nonwoven is bonded by means of
phenolic resin. When separated, the said heavy insulation film is easy to recycle.
The whole system serves to stop sound waves resulting from the car body, in
particular from the front wall of the engine compartment and the bottom plate of
the vehicle interior.

Currently, tests are looking into ways of designing easy-to-recycle structures for
the purposes described above. Basically, the challenge to meet is the formation of
partially predetermined break points between the composite components. The
problem may be solved by means of a modified needle-punching process. A
particular kind of barbed needle is used to take fibres from a nonwoven A
characterized by a low melting point. With the fibres taken out, the needles
puncture a nonwoven B so the fibres of A appear on the reverse side of B. The
needles are preferably arranged in rows of defined spaces. Nonwoven B should be
more heat-resistant than A. On its surface, thermo-sensitive lines will appear of
fibres and loops of fibres. Exposed to heat, these will soften and will, together with
a third component (for example, the decorative material serving for a carpet or the
heavy insulation film) form partial and easily separable bonding. Taking into
consideration use of the same polymers with regard to nonwoven A and the
decorative material, the components may be separated and purely sorted up to
100%.
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Needle-punching is also suitable for taking fibres from a nonwoven and directly
entering them into the other component of a given composite (e.g. heavy insulation
layer). However, the component bonded by means of fibre entry cannot be purely
sorted, which is a disadvantage. Two different nonwovens may also be bonded
using a particular kind of spacer needle-punching,8,9 which is helpful with regard
to separability at the end of the product’s life. Again, both the nonwovens are
punctured by means of barbed needles. At the moment of composite formation,
spacers keep these nonwovens apart, at a defined distance. The fibres taken out are,
reciprocally, entered into the corresponding opposite nonwoven. These bridges of
fibre form a three-dimensional structure and, at the same time, allow one to
separate the components later on.

Another process features particular seamed structures. With composites meant
for use in visible areas (carpets, boot linings), the seams should be hidden or
integrated into the product pattern. The seams are easy to separate, which makes
such structures special.

3.5.3 Waste-free production based on the development of
material cycles

Producers should all strive to achieve waste-free production. In many industries,
such as metallurgy or the production of plastic materials, this is relatively easy to
accomplish. With regard to the manufacture of textiles there are a variety of
solutions which are dealt with elsewhere in this book. Best known is the production
of reclaimed fibres from waste and their use to make other textile or non-textile
products. A harder challenge is textiles which are combined with other textile or
non-textile materials in order to meet the requirements of functionality. In this
case, also, design should consider easy recycling, the producer taking all possible
steps to re-use the waste resulting from the production process. More and more
often, this concerns technical textiles. As an example, such textiles are used in the
automotive industry. Output is high, growth rates are considerable. Producers aim
at low-cost manufacturing processes and minimum material consumption. In the
motor vehicle, the use of textile components ranges from conventional stamped
parts (interior linings) to parts meant to fulfil very specific functions.

The EU Directive on end-of-life vehicles defines recycling quotas, thus stimu-
lating the economical use of resources. Different from metallic and plastic materials,
textile components, as found in end-of-life vehicles, are not yet suitable to be re-
used, due to qualitative and economical reasons. As shredder residue, they can
serve to generate energy or as raw materials. The problem is aggravated by the fact
that they represent only three per cent of the total vehicle mass.

The law also emphasises integrated product policies and the economical con-
sumption of resources as well as the highest possible use of recycled materials. The
latter may result from both production-based and purchased waste.

Research and development provide useful assistance for the suppliers of textiles
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3.4 Options for material life-cycle for automobile textiles.

used in the automotive industry, and help in the design of products that are easy to
recycle. Ways into material cycles with regard to the manufacture of automotive
textiles can be seen in Fig. 3.4. Innovative textile solutions result from enterprises
co-operating.

Material flow may entail these effects:

• reduced material costs, lower expenditure on secondary costs
• minimum or no waste disposal
• sustainability of functional automotive textiles due to the highest possible share

of recycled materials.

Current research focuses on the development of a waste-free system to make
textile-based stamped parts for the automotive industry.10,11 This production
process is characterised by high quantities of waste which, so far, can hardly or not
at all be re-used. Yet textile-based thermoplastic composites show good material
potential and are suited to recycling. A nonwoven composite developed at STFI
provides an excellent base to create material cycles. The hollow spaces of two pre-
fabricated and thermally shapable nonwovens are, at the moment of composite
formation by means of needle-punching, filled with waste. Pre-treatment concerns
cutting and compacting the thermoplastic waste so as to make it into a free-flowing
agglomerate. The spacer needle-punching machine used is modified for the
purpose. The sensitive working tools of the felting needles are not touched by the
hard and abrasive structures of the agglomerate. The thermoplasic material
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contained in the nonwoven layers and in the filling material, following thermal
treatment and being stamped, bonds together. The bridges formed by means of
spacer needle-punching are very strong and contribute to making the composite
stable. This process allows waste-free production; waste occurring can be returned
into the material cycle.

3.6 Conclusions

Textile recycling looks back on a long history and represents the re-use of textile
raw materials. Its efficiency largely depends on the design of easy-to-recycle
products. Limited resources have been one of the essential driving forces. Strangely,
while the call for textiles is rising, raw materials and energy are becoming more
and more expensive and the reserves in raw materials are declining, it is a fact that
recycled products are hard to market. Even more strangely, the wide variety of
innovative developments of products and processes available to use secondary
textile raw materials remain undervalued. Designers will always be limited by
budgets and by the market, globalisation adding to economical thinking, ecology
staying but one aspect of interest. Yet textile recycling will continue to develop and
the design of easy-to-recycle products will predominate.12
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4
Carpet stewardship in the United States –

a commitment to sustainability

R .  P E O P L E S

The Carpet and Rug Institute and Carpet America Recovery Effort, USA

4.1 Introduction

In scientific terms, the human ecosystem, inclusive of the communities we build,
is a subset of the larger ecosystem we call Earth. The carpet industry works from
the definition of sustainability that sees human activities as part of and dependent
upon the natural world. Most definitions stress that sustainability requires making
decisions that recognize the connections between actions and effects in the
environment, economy, and society. Sustainability is very much about what kind
of legacy we want to leave for our children and grandchildren.

The carpet industry in the United States produces 45% of all carpet made in the
world. It is a $12 billion industry at the mill level, producing almost 1.5 billion
square meters of carpet products per year. In 2003 it is estimated that over two
million tonnes (five billion pounds) of post consumer carpet was sent to landfills
in the USA. This represents over thirteen trillion BTU of energy or enough energy
to power more than 100 000 homes for a year. The energy and raw material value
embodied in this waste stream demands the development of technologies and
markets for the recovery and re-use of such resources. Crude oil and natural gas
prices have established new highs and are not expected to return to historical
levels. As China and India continue to grow at rates that are not supported by their
basic infrastructures, demand for the world’s resources is escalating. These factors
will facilitate the drive for recovery of the resources contained within a square
meter of carpet.

Carpet, like most sophisticated products, is a complex system containing many
elements. The very durability that is the hallmark of a quality carpet today
contributes to the difficulty associated with disassembly and recovery.

The carpet industry in the USA has an established and well recognized history of
environmental stewardship. The aspirational goal of The Carpet and Rug Institute
(CRI) is for carpet to be universally accepted as a sustainable product. In order to
accomplish this objective, the industry committed to a journey of continuous
improvement over a decade ago. The ultimate destination is sustainability and we
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have a long way yet to go. However, considerable progress has been achieved and
in this chapter we will outline past accomplishments, current activities, and plans
for the future.

4.2 Carpet industry environmental stewardship

Looking back to 1990 as a base year, the carpet industry has made major strides in
the reduction of its environmental footprint. On a per square meter basis, carpet has
seen major reductions in five of six important categories which include: hazardous
air pollutants (HAPS), water usage, energy usage, carbon dioxide emissions,
manufacturing waste generation, and landfill of post consumer carpet. A ‘Spider’
diagram has been developed to help graphically summarize these accomplish-
ments (Fig. 4.1). If one compares the area defined by the 2002 performance curve
versus the base year of 1990, there is an 80% reduction in the environmental
footprint. Note that the only area where there has been little progress is in the
diversion of old carpet going to the landfill. These accomplishments were made
while carpet production increased by 47%. The 2012 curve represents the potential
to further reduce the environmental footprint of carpet when the CARE goals for
landfill diversion are achieved. The reductions documented thus far were driven by
economics and good manufacturing practices. This is the best way to ensure
progress in our commitment to sustainability – coupling environmental

4.1 Carpet industry environmental footprint reduction since 1990.
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benefits with sound economic returns, which is the foundation of our free enter-
prise system. It is also noteworthy that the US carpet industry betters the Kyoto
Protocol target for carbon dioxide emissions. This environmental initiative, which
has not been ratified by the USA, holds companies to carbon dioxide emission
levels at their 1990 levels.

This track record of environmental leadership by the US carpet industry has set
the stage for the next phase of product stewardship – end-of-life recovery. Since
most carpet components are derived from crude oil, this is the next logical area of
focus. With over 2 million tonnes of old carpet going to the landfill each year, and
that amount growing by approximately 2 to 3% per year, there is tremendous raw
material and fuel value potential available. Details of the US carpet industry
environmental accomplishments over the last decade can be found in the annual
Sustainability Report issued by The Carpet and Rug Institute and may be
downloaded at http://www.carpet-rug.com/pdf_word_docs/03_CRI-Sustainability-
Report.pdf

4.3 Carpet recycling – early efforts

Considerable efforts were expended by the fiber producers in the 1990s to develop
technology for the recovery and recycle of nylon fibers. In particular, Honeywell,
along with Dutch State Mines (DSM) focused on nylon 6 while DuPont (now
Invista) and Monsanto (now Solutia) were focused on nylon 6,6. These efforts
resulted in patented technology for nylon depolymerization and dissolution for the
recovery of pure monomers and polymer which could be respun into carpet fiber
or used in molding applications, either directly or as a blend with virgin polymer.
Both Monsanto and DuPont invested in pilot facilities of different scales. How-
ever, for economic reasons and a lack of interest by the marketplace at that time,
neither organization elected to pursue the technology beyond the pilot stage.
Honeywell combined their efforts with DSM and launched a join venture called
Evergreen Nylon Recycling. A world-class plant was built in Augusta, Georgia, at
a DSM facility. This plant was designed to produce 45 million kilograms (100
million pounds)  annually, of recovered caprolactam derived from post consumer
nylon 6 carpet collected across the USA. The partners, along with the State of
Georgia, invested about $120 million in this facility. Unfortunately, the plant
suffered numerous problems, including a dramatic drop in virgin caprolactam
prices in the worldwide market, engineering difficulties in the plant itself, and
economic issues with their national collection model. As a result of these prob-
lems, the Evergreen facility closed in August of 2001. This represented a major
loss of capacity for recycling of post consumer carpet in the USA.

In the same timeframe, Polyamid 2000 announced plans to open an integrated
carpet recycling facility in Premnitz, Germany. This would be a $200 million
investment associated with the old East German sector and was designed also to
provide jobs in this region. Carpet would be collected around Europe and shipped
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to Premnitz where it would be sorted by type. Nylon 6 was to be depolymerized and
converted back into purified caprolactam, sold as monomer or repolymerized and
sold as recovered post consumer nylon 6. Nylon 6,6 was to be mechanically
separated and compounded into low-end resin for molding applications.
Polypropylene was also converted into resin for sale. All other materials were sent
to the on-site waste to energy facility to generate power and low pressure steam to
be used in the processing areas of the plant. There was little pressure for return on
capital and the objective was to cover operating costs.

Logistics of collecting and shipping post consumer carpet around Europe
proved challenging and, since European carpet is commonly a lower face weight
product, yields of the valuable face fiber per square meter were low. In contrast, US
residential carpet typically contains much higher face weights. As a result,
Polyamid 2000 began importing US carpet to Premnitz. Unfortunately, a number
of factors resulted in Polyamid 2000 filing for bankruptcy in June of 2003. Chief
among the factors were poor economics associated with shipping carpet from the
USA, low yields, and no significant outlet for the lower grade nylon 6,6 resins.
Upon closure of the Polyamid 2000 facility, we had witnessed two major failures
in the carpet recycling arena.

4.4 The Carpet America Recovery Effort

At the same time that recycling technology development work was proceeding,
three states, Minnesota, Iowa and Wisconsin, opened a dialog focused on keeping
carpet out of landfills. As an alternative to the traditional approach of legislation
and regulation, a suggestion was made to consider a partnership with the carpet
industry in an effort to create a voluntary program to recover carpet and keep it out
of landfills. This effort was called the Mid-Western Workgroup on Carpet Recy-
cling. In early 2001, the major players in this dialog signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) which was a commitment to enter into serious negotiations
to develop a set of targets along with an independent organization to oversee
implementation of programs to achieve the targets.

On 8 January 2002, a second MOU was signed. This document set out specific
dates and targets for recovery of post-consumer carpet and called for the creation
of a third party organization (TPO) to implement the plan. That TPO became
known as the Carpet America Recovery Effort (CARE: www.carpetrecovery.org).
The MOU was a voluntary, non-binding agreement that called for an industry-led
initiative in partnership with signatory states, the US Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), and non-governmental organizations (NGOs). An historical
account of the meetings leading up to the historical MOU may be found at http://
www.carpetrecovery.org/about/history.asp.

CARE is a 501c3 non-profit organization with a mission to facilitate the
recovery of post-consumer carpet in the USA over a ten-year time horizon.
Fundamentally, CARE works within the free enterprise system. This means CARE
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and the carpet industry do not want to rely on government regulation or subsidies.
The goal is to establish a market-driven network which will be the foundation of a
new industry in the USA. The role of CARE is to facilitate the creation of this new
industry. Like the links of a chain, CARE is working to establish networks of
interested stakeholders. Once the basic infrastructure is in place, CARE will help
establish critical mass so this industry can become self-sustaining.

The philosophy of CARE is also tied to the principle of conservation of
resources. In other words, it does not make sense to expend two barrels of oil in the
process of recovering the equivalent of one barrel of oil. This is simply not the right
thing to do for the environment. In practical terms this means it will be necessary
to have many options to deal with post-consumer carpet.

In the USA, the carpet market is split 70% residential and 30% commercial.
While there are many kinds of face fiber, backing systems, additives, and construc-
tions, one can use as a general rule of thumb that carpet weighs approximately
2.3 kilograms per square meter. Each square meter is roughly 50% face fiber and
50% backing. While this is a gross oversimplification, it serves to guide material
flows.

Historically the US market is split as follows: 40% nylon 6,6; 25% nylon 6; 25%
polypropylene; 9% polyester; and 1% wool and other fiber. A complete report
of diversion activities in the USA may be found on the CARE web site:
www.carpetrecovery.org.

Based on today’s technology and associated economics, it is impossible to
recycle all this material back into carpet itself. Therefore, a key element of the
CARE approach will be to aid in the development of non-carpet products contain-
ing post-consumer carpet. By facilitating the development and market penetration
of such products, a demand for post-consumer carpet as a feedstock will be created.
Such demand will facilitate the creation of the necessary infrastructure required for
the collection, sorting, processing, and supply of these materials.

Coincident with creating demand for this raw material stream in the USA is the
growing demand of China and India for basic raw materials. The economic growth
in these two world areas exceeds intrinsic basic infrastructure capability to supply
their needs. As a result, US materials such as post-consumer steel, concrete, and
polymers are being aggressively sought and acquired by these countries. Such
efforts impact the supply/demand equation and will increase the value of such
recycled feedstocks. The driver is exacerbated by natural gas and crude oil prices
which are currently setting historical highs on a regular basis.

4.5 Creating a new industry – material flows

The carpet industry is known for the creation of high-fashion, style, and perform-
ance-based products. This is accomplished by consuming readily available, and
until recently, virgin feedstocks, and converting them into final products. The
carpet industry is not in the business of collecting, sorting, hauling, or processing
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waste streams. This is not an area of business in which the carpet industry needs to
engage. However, there is an entire waste infrastructure already established which
is a natural fit in terms of logistics, technology, and economics. Thus, under the
guidance of CARE, the carpet industry can play a role in catalyzing the creation of
this new industry around carpet recycling which complements the existing waste
handling infrastructure.

A national model for carpet collection, sorting, processing, and distribution has
been proposed. It is based on the idea of regional collection centers which would
receive, sort, and process post-consumer carpet and prepare it for distribution to
end-users based on geography and demand. Building on similar examples of web-
based exchange sites, the model would allow users to request and bid on materials
which would then be shipped from the closest collection center.

A classic paradox exists at this stage of evolution. Should these collection
centers be built and assume end-users will materialize or should the uses drive
creation of the collection centers? The role of cement kilns, where carpet may be
used as an alternative derived fuel in large quantities, would be a catalyst for jump
starting the collection infrastructure. Once this collection infrastructure is in place,
material can be redirected into higher value recovery channels. The development
of such models is currently underway. Figure 4.2 shows the mass flow of post
consumer carpet at the end of 2003.

4.2 Mass flow of post-consumer carpet in the United States for the
year 2003 (estimates are in millions of kilograms).
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4.6 The role of non-carpet products in carpet

recycling

Due to limitations in technology and economics, recovery back into carpet face
fiber is not practical at this time. Thus, the development of non-carpet products
which contain post-consumer carpet will play a key role in achieving the CARE
diversion goal. While no single product is moving major volume today, there are
several smaller products that, when integrated, are beginning to consume post-
consumer carpet (PCC). The largest recycler of PCC in the world today is Los
Angeles Fiber Company – http://www.lafiber.com/sys-tmpl/faqaboutus/. Their
primary product is a 100% PCC derived synthetic fiber cushion for carpet
underlay. They are also a key supplier of size-reduced PCC to a variety of end-
users, both domestically and internationally. The next largest processor of PCC is
Wellman Inc. – www.wellmaninc.com. Their primary outlet is nylon automotive
resins for molding applications. There are 2.6 million square meters of PCC used
to make under-hood components in Ford Motor Company vehicles today. Addi-
tional products include synthetic lumber, composite railroad ties (sleepers),
erosion-control product and more. A complete listing of products and processors
may be found on the CARE website, along with a downloadable Green Products
matrix with full contact information – http://www.carpetrecovery.org/product/
index.asp.

4.7 Conclusions

Nature practices the process of evolution as a way to eliminate the bad and
incorporate the good. Our ultimate destination is sustainability and we have only
just begun the journey. We as a society are evolving. An excellent foundation of
solid environmental stewardship is in place and is based on internally focused
initiatives. As industries develop knowledge through the process of experimen-
tation and dialog, our understanding becomes more sophisticated and our efforts
more refined. As more focus turns to the three key elements of sustainability,
good progress is being made on the design of systems for future recycleability,
infrastructure for collection and handling of PCC, and, perhaps most impor-
tantly, new innovative outlets for the recovered materials. A practicing
commitment to sustainability will be a fundamental requisite for any company to
earn the right to operate in the future. Said another way, it is key to business
success.

While competition remains fierce, we should find ways to cooperate and
collaborate on sustainability. At the very least this offers the possibility of tapping
the economy of scale when dealing with the flow of PC materials. If this
collaborative concept could be applied across all post-consumer material flows in
an integrated fashion, think of the possibilities!
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4.8 Future trends in the USA

The carpet recovery and recycling infrastructure in the USA has not reached
critical mass at this stage of evolution. Clearly there are numerous reasons to
recover this valuable feedstock. As petroleum-based raw materials become more
expensive, landfill space becomes more limited and new technologies and
products emerge, the recycle of post-consumer carpet will be established as a
routine enterprise. Initially some form of transient subsidies may be needed to
jump-start the early investments. The creative new non-carpet product offerings
that contain post-consumer carpet content continue to expand and will be the key
driver during the next five to ten years. Over that time horizon new technologies
will be brought on line, capable of delivering pure polymer in a form which will be
respun into face fiber. New technologies and products will emerge from the
laboratories driven by energy and virgin material prices that will facilitate our
migration to a sustainable infrastructure. Indeed, these are exciting times for carpet
recycle of post-consumer carpeting.
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5
Systems planning for carpet recycling

M .  R E A L F F

Georgia Institute of Technology, USA

5.1 Introduction

Systems planning of carpet recycling is a broad term that covers several problems.
It presupposes that we have some level of central planning for the system rather
than a ‘grass roots’ strategy of localized growth in recycling activities. It is likely
that we will have to solve systems planning problems, if significant volumes of
carpet are to be diverted from landfill and put into use economically. This chapter
will provide some empirical evidence for the need for systems planning and then
present some data and some analyses that can be used to help formulate the systems
planning problem.

Carpet recycling, or for that matter any recycling activity, has to face a set of
strategic and tactical problems. The first type of problem is logistical; how can the
commodity to be recycled be successfully collected and transported to end uses?
The second problem is one of product and production choice; what end uses to put
the carpet to and how should this vary by location? The strategic problem can be
stated as deciding where and how much carpet to collect and to what end uses to put
the carpet in different locations. This is a static problem as it envisages the final
steady state structure of the system after its start-up period. It assumes that we have
target end uses in mind, with certain capacities, and that we need to build the
infrastructure to supply them, or a subset depending on the economics. The tactical
problem is to connect the current state of the carpet recycling activities to the final
strategic vision for the system. In this chapter we will focus on modeling the
strategic problem and draw attention qualitatively to the issues in tactical planning.
The two problems are not decoupled: the success or failure of the tactics to grow
the system will cause the strategic decisions to be revised over time, but modeling
this aspect of the system is beyond the scope of this chapter.

5.2 The need for strategic systems planning

Recycling requires the collection and processing of resources which, in many
cases, have points of generation that are widely dispersed. In carpet, for example,
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the retired carpet starts in offices, residences or institutional buildings. The overall
cost of the system will be dramatically affected by each link in the supply chain that
connects the generation to the final processing. In general, the more times the
carpet has to be handled, the more expensive the system. To understand the value
of strategic planning we will examine two case studies of previous large-scale
carpet recycling systems and the specific issues they faced.

5.3 Previous system issues

5.3.1 Evergreen Recycling

Evergreen Recycling was a joint venture between the Dutch company DSM and
Allied Signal (which became Honeywell) to recycle 200 million lb/year of nylon
6 carpet through a chemical recovery process that would regenerate the caprolactam
monomer from the nylon. The amount of nylon 6 embedded in the carpet was
approximately 100 million lb. The venture was announced in December 1997 and
the facility construction started in July 1998. The chemical plant was sited in
Augusta, Georgia at an existing DSM chemicals facility. The plant opened in
February 2000 and was shutdown in August of 2001 due to a decline in the demand
for caprolactam related to macroeconomic factors. It has not reopened. The issues
that the Evergreen Recycling system faced are typical of those that many large-
scale systems will encounter.
Collection system capacity and growth and inventory for start-up. The chemical
plant had a significant throughput of carpet and had a relatively short ramp-up of
production volumes. This presented an interesting challenge for the growth of the
collection system which must interface to the more broadly distributed raw
material. This is in contrast to the classical petrochemical systems where the
resource, although potentially geographically remote, is relatively concentrated.
This meant that the collection system had to be built up for some time prior to the
chemical facility and a large inventory of nylon 6 carpet generated to enable the
plant to achieve its production capacity before the collection system capacity could
be matched to it. The strategic issue is to decide on the timing and effort in building
the collection system.
What to do with the non-nylon 6 carpet. A crucial strategic issue for the
Evergreen system was that it only required the nylon 6 face fiber fraction of the
stream. In US carpet this represents no more than 1/3 of the carpet that will be
pulled out of various buildings, although the composition can be biased somewhat
by targeting sources known to be high in this face type. Hence, to generate 200
million lb of nylon 6 carpet, approximately 600 million lb of carpet had to be
handled and sorted. This presents two further problems: first, what to do with the
other material which at the time had no outlets; second, how to structure the system
to ensure high-quality feedstock. A secondary issue was what to do with the 100
million lb of by-product that was generated by the chemical process itself. A
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crucial strategic issue was how to structure the system in terms of the contracts
between collectors and the end processor and achieve quality control.
Collection and sorting system scale. The collection of 600 million lb of carpet
presented a significant challenge, but one that was overcome by the combination
of system structure and invention of new technology. However, the cost of the
recovery of the nylon carpet is sensitive to the local scale of the operation because,
at different volumes, different options become viable and the cost structure shifts.
For example, at low volume collection in small population centers, the use of the
CARPIDTM technology, a hand probe, was favored with the sufficient aggregation
of carpet streams to make this cost effective. At higher volumes generated, either
through regional collection or in major metropolitan areas, the CARRIDTM system,
a more automated and high speed version of the CARPIDTM system, was more cost
effective. The system did not operate for long enough for the second of these to be
implemented to bring the cost of collected carpet down.

5.3.2 Polyamide 2000
A chemical recycling facility was established in Premnitz, about one hour East of
Berlin, in Germany, to recover caprolactam from the nylon 6 carpet, through a
different process from the Evergreen facility, and to use the rest of the carpet for
energy recovery to run the plant. Again, this system was not successful in meeting
its long-term economic goals and was declared bankrupt and shutdown in June
2003. The energy recovery portion of the plant has recently restarted but is running
municipal solid waste rather than carpet.

The plant faced many of the same issues that the Evergreen facility did, except
that it could handle 100% of the collected carpet. The system was hampered by the
differences in construction of European carpet compared to US carpet, which
yielded a much lower amount of nylon 6 per lb of collected carpet.

5.3.3 Summary of these cases
The overall conclusion of these case studies is that they were unable to meet their
economic objectives; the reasons are not straightforward but due to a combination
of technological and organizational choices. For new systems to be successful
there are valuable lessons to be gathered from them.

(i) What will the scale of the collection system have to be in terms of the
population covered and its geographic dispersion? This will influence the
collection and transportation costs of the system significantly.

(ii) How will the entire carpet stream be dealt with? This has profound implica-
tions both for the structure of the system and for the necessary organizational
structure. If the end use requires a relatively pure stream of material, e.g.
nylon 6 face carpet, then sorting and sorting methods become a key system
component. When only a fraction of the material will be required, and if the
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collectors are independently operated, there have to be checks on the material
quality to avoid undesirable material being routed to the system. This is not so
crucial an issue if the material requirements are mild or if the collection is part
of the processing organization. The economics of the system also are very
different in the case where a fraction of the stream has to bear all the costs of
the collection infrastructure. In subsequent sections some of these issues will
be explained in more detail.

5.4 The estimation of carpet recycling volumes

A good starting point for carpet recycling system design is to estimate the size of
the population base necessary to generate the volume for the target applications.
This requires a theory to describe how carpet is retired and then how to connect this
to data that is available. We will use a relatively simple approach at the strategic
level, recognizing that this is an uncertain quantity.

Carpet is essentially correlated to the buildings and occupancy types for a given
region, but this data is not easy to obtain. Instead we use the most widely available
data – the US census combined with information published about carpet sales. A
replacement rate is assumed: 2/3 of all carpet sold is for replacement. This,
combined with the total sales for a given year, gives an estimate of the carpet
volumes. The year 2000 is a good base to work from because of the availability of
census data and the published sales data in Floor Covering Weekly, 2001. The
necessary data is summarized in Table 5.1, with Atlanta as an example. The key
issues are at what spatial scale the carpet sales data is available and whether there
is any reason to assume replacement rates are different by region. National and
state sales data and the national average replacement rate are used in this case to
reflect regional differences in floor covering buying behavior. Note that it might be
possible to correct for regional differences in home and office building rates but
this has not been done at this time.

The general formula is given by:

P
M

S
SV

R
 = — × — × R × F = ft2/year (see Table 5.1 for key to symbols)

P
S

S

This can then be converted to the weight of carpet available by using an average
weight per square yard, 64 oz. The total available carpet in Atlanta annually turns
out to be approximately 100 million lb, or a rather staggering 29 lb per person. If
the same estimate were made purely on the basis of the ratio of the population,
rather than accounting for the proportion of sales, then the number would be
significantly less, 67 million lb, or 19 lb per person, which is by definition the
national average for replacement weight per person.

The carpet can then be further subdivided based on whether or not it is from the
commercial or the residential market. At this point we are still assuming that the
replacement rate is the same for residential and commercial uses, but this is an over
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Table 5.1 General approach for estimation of carpet recycling volumes and
Atlanta case study

Symbol Values (national) Source
(Atlanta, GA)

Annual floor covering sales volume S (SS) 22 500 (1013.6) 1

(millions of $)
Annual national carpet sales volume F 17.34 (not given) 1

(billions of square feet)
National replacement rates R 0.7 1

Population of state PS 8 186 453 3

Population of Atlanta PM 3 499 840 4

Carpet available for recycling VR 12.14 (0.234)
(billions of square feet)

Table 5.2 Approximate distribution of carpet fiber by face type in the
commercial and residential sectors of the USA

Carpet type by face fiber % of commercial carpet % of residential carpet

Broadloom carpets
Nylon 6,6 60 35
Nylon 6 30 25
Polyester 10 15
PP 0 10
Other 0 5

Tile (30% of commercial sales)
Nylon 100 0

simplification as commercial carpet is replaced more frequently than residential
carpet.

It is also important to take account of the differences in the composition of carpet
by face fiber type in the two market segments. Residential carpet makes up about
70% of current sales. The distribution of sales by face fiber is given in Table 5.2.
Carpet comes in two basic constructions, broadloom and tile; the tile category is
not broken down further by face type; it is mainly nylon 6,6 but it is an important
subcategory of commercial carpets, about 30% of sales, due to the already viable
recycling market for this product.

5.5 Initial collection schemes

The next issue after the estimation of the volumes of carpet that are available for
collection is to understand how the carpet can be harvested from its initial point of
generation. This is a difficult question that is dependent on the local ordinances in
place for the handling of waste and the contractual arrangements of the existing
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waste hauling companies with the municipality. There are many alternatives and a
few are outlined in this section. It should not be assumed that these are mutually
exclusive but represent different channels down which carpet flows.

5.5.1 Retailer-based aggregation
In this option it is assumed that carpet installers will buy carpet from retail outlets
and have the option of returning the old carpet to the retailer. The installer will take
the old carpet away from the place of installation for a fee that reflects their cost of
disposal at the retailer and a profit margin that is typically built into the price paid
for the new carpet. For recycling, the installer puts the carpet in a separate ‘box’ at
the retailer location rather than the current disposal in the general trash. The
advantage of this scheme is that the infrastructure to handle the carpet at the point
of generation is already in place and installer behavior has to be minimally
modified. The disadvantage is that a separate box must be placed at the retailer. In
some cases this may be prohibited because of existing contractual arrangements
with the waste hauler, or there may be insufficient space. A second issue is that the
box must be covered to avoid water damage and control exercised over access so
that the carpet box does not become contaminated with other trash. This separate
box will be assumed to be hauled for a reduced tip fee. Ultimately this means that
the collection infrastructure’s initial structure starts at the dealers, and the volumes
at the dealers are correlated with their sales volume. Unfortunately, this latter
information is not generally available, although individual carpet companies may
have the ability to estimate this through their own sales channels.

5.5.2 Sorting from general trash
There are instances where the installer may find it cheaper and more convenient to
dispose of the carpet at a transfer station, and some locations where the carpet may
be left on the curb for municipal collection. The carpet that enters these channels
may be intercepted either at a municipal or a construction and demolition transfer
station. The problems with this material is that the transfer stations must be
modified or have existing infrastructure to sort out the carpet from the general
trash. In addition, the carpet can very easily get wet or become contaminated. In
general this is not an attractive way to recover carpet even if the transfer stations are
already set up to sort and separate significant volumes of commodities.

If the material is not intercepted at the transfer station, the last point of capture
is the landfill itself. If Materials Recovery Facilities (MRFs) are being used, then
this is possible, but this channel suffers from the same problems as transfer stations
with regards to contamination.

5.5.3 Commercial carpet removal
A potentially significant channel is commercial ‘rip outs’ of carpet from large
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commercial structures or multi-family dwellings. In these cases, the carpet can be
captured directly from the site and shipped to either a consolidation point or to the
final point of use. The advantages of this channel is that it may avoid handling the
carpet multiple times, and the carpet is often of a more uniform face fiber type,
which can be identified as the carpet is removed from the building. The cost
structure for the removal of carpet from these locations can often allow for a
recycling fee to be billed, as large corporations are often more sensitive to
environmental pressures than individual consumers.

5.6 The alternative structures for consolidating and

sorting of carpet

5.6.1 Analysis of baling options for carpet

The next step in systematically analyzing carpet recycling is to connect the
collection locations to the final points of use. The main decision is at what point to
sort and/or bale the carpet along the reverse chain. Baling the carpet increases its
density and ease of handling; sorting the carpet avoids the transportation of carpet
that is not wanted in the end use. The tradeoffs are the cost of transportation, which
goes up as the load density goes down, and the costs of sorting and baling the
material. The decisions also interact with the technology choices; for example high
throughput baling and sorting will only be justified if the volumes are sufficient
and the distances great enough.

A simple analysis of the decision to bale or not can be performed by balancing
the costs and calculating the distance required to make baling an economically
attractive option. To perform a rough analysis we make the following assumptions:

(i) baling will cost a certain amount per lb, which implies that the fixed costs are
relatively small compared to the variable costs. This is not necessarily true if
the baling volume is significantly less than the baling capacity. The baling
will result in ‘blocks’ of carpet that can be stacked in the trailer with high
density.

(ii) transportation costs are based on a ‘load mile’ which implies that the weight
of the load does not influence the cost that significantly, i.e. high fixed cost
and low variable cost.

With these assumptions, the following formula can be developed:

(The definitions of symbols and representative values are given in Table 5.3)
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Table 5.3 Baling and shipping model definitions

Symbol Representative value

Cost per load mile CT $1.65
Cost per lb baling CB $0.02
Distance in miles D Calculated
lb of carpet per year x Input
Loose load capacity LL 25 000 lb
Baled load capacity LD 40 000 lb

Table 5.4 Vertical baling option modeling

Symbol Representative value

Bale weight WB 1100 lb
Bale volume VB 53 ft3

Bale time (vertical) TB 45 minutes
Labor 1 person
Baling capacity FB,MAX 3.67 million lb
Capital expenditure $10 000

Table 5.5 Horizontal baling option modeling

Symbol Representative value

Bale weight WB 1200 lb
Bale volume VB 53 ft3

Bale time (horizontal) TB 6 minutes
Labor 1 person
Baling capacity FB,MAX 30 million lb
Capital expenditure $300 000

For baling there are many different technologies and capacities available. Table
5.4 gives some definitions for a low-capacity baling option, a vertical baler.
Typical bale dimensions are 60 × 32 × 48 inches.

Another approach is to use a horizontal baler with auto-tie, which is much faster
but significantly more expensive. The information for this option is provided in
Table 5.5 This would only be worth installing for a high-capacity system.

The assumption is that, with baling, the material is taken from the point of
collection, unloaded and baled, and then put back into a trailer for shipment.
Without baling, the trailer is picked up from the retailer location and shipped
directly to the point of end use. In both cases the loose carpet is handled once. With
these representative numbers, the distance, D, that the carpet has to be moved to
make baling economical is approximately 800 miles. It is easy to do a sensitivity
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Table 5.6 Hand sorting of carpet using an NIR probe

Symbol Representative value

Piece weight WP 50 lb
Time to ID and handle TID 1 minute
Labor 1 person
Yearly throughput FID, MAX 6–7 million lb
Capital expenditure $80 000

analysis of the distance with respect to the baling cost; for instance, reducing the
cost to $0.01/lb changes the distance to 400 miles, changing the loose load density
to 15 000 lb reduces the distance to 290 miles. Overall, this indicates that, unless
you are going to develop a widely geographically dispersed system, you should
probably not bale the carpet for reasons of reducing shipping costs.

5.6.2 Analysis of sorting options for carpet

The second decision that must be made is with respect to the identification and
sorting of the carpet, which again can be done prior to, or post, the shipment. The
closure of the Evergreen facility removed the CARPIDTM and the CARRIDTM

systems from the market and currently the most common identification technology
is a near infrared (NIR) probe provided by Brucker. The key parameters for an ID
system are the piece size that will be identified, and the time to get a reading and
handle the carpet. Typically the time to get a reading is very short compared to the
time to actually move the carpet around the facility. Automated sorting effectively
lowers the materials handling time and can increase throughputs dramatically. A
base case model for manual sorting is given in Table 5.6. For automated sorting,
the time to ID and handle would drop to approximately 15 seconds but would
require additional capital investment of approximately $70 000 and another laborer.

It is immediately apparent that the the ID capacity significantly exceeds the
vertical baling capacity. To balance the capacity, multiple balers and handling
lines must be established. Alternatively, it may well be that the market for the
material that is identified is limited and therefore only a fraction needs to be baled
and shipped to service that market.

5.6.3 Facility and labor costs

To complete the costs, the facility and labor costs must also be included in the
model. Typically for handling, sorting and storing carpet, about 5000 to 10 000
square feet of building space are required for flows of a few million up to tens of
millions of pounds per year. However, the amount of space utilized will be very
dependent on the way the material is managed. The cost for building space varies
significantly by location and a typical range in the USA is $30–50 per square foot
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Table 5.7 Systems planning case studies

Market volumes Carpet collected Market price Market distance
(lb/yr) satisfying market ($/lb) (miles)

Case 1: Small market for small fraction
1 million lb 15% 0.09 1000

Case 2: Small and large market
1 million lb 15% 0.09 1000
50 million lb 60% 0.10 1200

Case 3: Small and large market with fuel option
1 million lb 15% 0.09 1000
50 million lb 60% 0.10 1200
Unlimited 100% –0.015 120

per year. For labor costs, $10/hr is a reasonable assumption for the direct cost, but
with fringe and overhead costs this is approximately $23.40/hr.

Overall, analyzing the sorting, baling and shipping options can be formulated
and solved using an optimization model of the type developed in Realff et al.,
2004.2 The ability to establish intermediate hubs where the higher throughput can
justify the investment, can be modeled easily in this framework.

5.7 Case studies

To understand the overall costs and system configuration, it is useful to examine
several representative cases of how carpet recycling systems might be established.
Three representative cases are given in Table 5.7. The market price is for the
material delivered and hence the recycler must pay the transportation cost, which
is why the distance to the market is provided. In each case it is assumed that the
residual material that does not go to market must be disposed of in landfill. To
make economic comparisons, a disposal cost and distance for landfill are assumed
to be $50/ton and 100 miles, typical values for the north-east of the USA. In some
cases an option to pay for the conversion of the material into a fuel at $0.015 is also
provided; this is also assumed to be essentially unlimited in its capacity and at a
distance of 120 miles. It is assumed that the markets are for separate types of carpet
and hence do not overlap except in the cases of landfill disposal and alternative
fuel, which can take 100% of the carpet.

The data was used with the other system costs to find out the most effective way
of serving the markets and whether or not the system could be profitable doing so.
The results of this analysis for each case is given in Table 5.8.

5.8 Discussion

It is clear from Cases 1 and 2 that carpet recycling of small fractions of the material
stream is unlikely to be profitable under any circumstances. In Case 1, if the
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Table 5.8 Case study results

Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4

Balers 1 Vertical 1 Vertical 2 Horizontal 2 Horizontal
ID 1 Hand 1 Hand 2 Automated 2 Automated
Material collected 6.67e6 6.67e6 83.3e6 83.3e6
Landfill disposal 5.67e6 2.67e6 32.3e6 0
Laborers 2 2 6 6
Total operating cost 432 000 432 000 960 000 960 000
Material profit (loss) (130 000) 116 000 1 550 000 1 833 000
Total profit (loss) (562 000) (315 514) 590 000 873 000
Capital invested 190 000 190 000 1 000 000 1 000 000

fraction of carpet recovered is too small, then losses occur even before the
operating costs of the facility are covered. This result may seem strange, but is
caused by the implicit assumption that the carpet is being brought to the facility for
free. This assumption is based on the fact, that in many cases, either the retailers
will have to be serviced with drop-off cans and collection routes, or the individual
installers will have to have an incentive to bring the carpet to your facility. Practical
experience has shown that the costs of this service infrastructure or the necessary
incentives are about equal to the current tip fees and transportation costs. Therefore
any carpet that does not find a market has to be disposed of by the collector and
incurs landfill costs. In Case 2, with a high (75%) fraction of the carpet finding a
market but still in small volumes, the material makes money but the operating costs
of the facility make the overall situation a loss.

In contrast, if there is a high-volume market for a reasonable fraction of the
material (Cases 3 and 4), then the overall system swings from loss to profit.
However, the required investment to meet the target volumes is high, and therefore
the risk that the operation is unsuccessful is a disincentive to engaging in the
recycling system. Case 4 illustrates the point that if alternatives to landfill can be
found that are cheaper, such as alternative fuels, then the overall system economics
are stronger.

5.9 Conclusions and future trends

In this chapter we have tried to give an overview of the considerations and cost
structure for the planning of systems for recycling carpet. One conclusion is that
the volume of material that the system handles has a very pronounced effect on the
overall economics. A failure to reach the capacity of the system, or creating
mismatches in the capacity to process and sort, the capacity to collect and the
market volume, can lead to system failure despite the apparent viability of each
component. A second conclusion is that the material that cannot be put into value-
added products can be a severe drag on the system economics; the extra handling
cost and then the cost of the disposal of this fraction can be significant.
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If we want to provide systems planning tools that can support carpet recycling
infrastructure decision making, in what directions does the analysis require
extension? Two particular directions are apparent, handling uncertainty and the
evolution of the system over time.

5.9.1 Design under uncertainty
One of the biggest problems that is faced in the design of recycling systems is the
uncertainty in the system parameters, particularly in the volumes of material that
can be collected and the final end markets. To handle these uncertainties we have
proposed ‘robust’ infrastructure design problems.2 The idea is to develop a set of
scenarios that represent the best intuition of how the future could unfold for the
system. For example, a decision maker may conclude that different volumes of
carpet are the possible outcomes of collection from a region, or that a market may
have different maximum capacities. In these problems the definition of ‘robust’ is
the minimization of the difference between the performance of a design and the
optimal performance in any given scenario. The solution creates one set of
infrastructure decisions that must span across all the scenarios and then allows the
flows of carpet to change in each scenario. We are currently developing extensions
to this framework to allow the variation of parameters to be continuous over a
range and to improve the performance of the model solution to be able to solve
larger problems.

5.9.2 System evolution over time
The second direction in which planning models must be developed is to account for
the growth of the recycling system over time. This problem is particularly acute for
these systems because typically the time required to develop the collection infra-
structure and the market volumes is much longer than the time to build the recycling
process itself, as in the Evergreen example. This suggests the use of inventory to
buffer the system, particularly in building the capacity to collect the material.
Although this incurs the risk that if the system does not operate successfully, there
will be inventory left over that then can incur significant cost to eliminate.
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6
Carpet recycling technologies

Y .  W A N G

Georgia Institute of Technology, USA

6.1 Introduction

A large amount of fibrous waste is generated each year, consisting of a variety of
synthetic and natural polymers. Frequently, different types of polymers and other
materials are integrated to form an article, such as blended textiles, carpets,
conveyer belts, to name a few. Much of the textile waste collected could be re-used
directly, be used as wipes, or be shredded for filling or nonwoven applications.
Post-consumer carpet, on the other hand, is a more complex system that often
requires extensive processing to convert it into products.

Tufted carpet, the most common type (90%) as shown in Fig. 6.1, typically
consists of two layers of backing (mostly polypropylene fabrics), joined by
calcium carbonate-filled styrene-butadiene latex rubber (SBR), and face fibers
(the majority being nylon 6 and nylon 6,6 textured yarns) tufted into the primary
backing. The SBR adhesive is a thermoset material, which cannot be remelted or
reshaped. The waste containing the SBR (post-consumer and some industrial
waste) has not found suitable uses and it forms the major part of the carpet waste
going into the landfills. Figure 6.2 shows the typical masses of the various
components.1

According to the US carpet industry statistics,2 the total fiber consumption in
2001 was about 1.4 million tons: Nylon 60%, Olefin 29%, Polyester 10%, and
Wool 0.3%. Among the nylon face fiber, about 40% is nylon 6 and 60% is nylon
6,6. About 70% of the carpet produced is for replacing old carpet, typically after
5–10 years of service. The rate of carpet disposal is about 2–3 million tons per year
in the USA,3 and about 4–6 million tons per year worldwide.

The type of carpet is classified according to the type of face fibers used. A nylon
6 carpet, for instance, contains not only nylon 6 face fibers but also backing fibers
(polypropylene) and adhesive (latex and filler). Nylon generally performs the best
among all synthetic fibers as carpet face yarn, but it is also the most expensive.
Typical prices per kg for the plastic resins are: Nylon $2.50, Polyester $1.20, and
Polypropylene $0.75. This price list provides a perspective on the economics of
recycling as well. For example, if it takes the same processing effort to convert the
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6.1 Typical carpet construction.

6.2 Component mass/area for a typical carpet (g/m2). Total is
2224 g/m2.

fiber back into resin, an operation on nylon would be most profitable. This also
explains why most of the recycling effort is on nylon recovery.

Post-consumer carpet can be collected in large quantities, as demonstrated by
a previous national network in the USA, the Evergreen Nylon Recycling, LLC4,5

and a collection and sorting demonstration project in Europe, Carpet Recycling
Europe (CRE).6,7 In order to establish a carpet recycling industry that is capable
of processing a sizable amount of the waste discarded, say 20 to 50% of the
waste generated each year worldwide, there must exist a collection network to
provide a sufficient and consistent supply of post-consumer carpet at reasonable
cost, and a diversity of commercial operations to produce a variety of market-
able products. Diversity is very important for the success of the industry, as it
would allow most of the carpet waste collected to be utilized for profitable
recycling without quickly saturating any market of a product. As the past
experience has shown, it cannot be economically competitive if only a fraction
of the carpet collected can be recycled, while the rest has to be sent back to
landfills. Many technologies are available and more are being developed to
recycle fibrous waste.3,8,9,10,11 Figure 6.3 illustrates the spectrum of technologies
in terms of product quality, potential volume, processing steps and cost. They
should all play an important role in carpet recycling.

Primary backing (PP)

Secondary backing (PP)

Adhesive (CaCO3/latex)

Face yarn (nylon)
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6.3 Recycling technologies according to product value, processing
steps and cost.

6.2 Fiber identification and sorting

For many fabric recycling processes such as nylon depolymerization and polymer
resin recovery, it is desirable or required to sort the feedstock according to the type
of fibers. For carpet, the sorting is according to the type of the face fiber. A melt
point indicator is an inexpensive instrument that can identify most fiber types, but
it is generally slow and cannot distinguish between nylon 6,6 and polyester.
Infrared and Raman spectroscopy are much more effective. Table 6.1 compares
the various carpet identification systems.12

Carpet collection involves collecting in individual stations, sending the carpet to
a regional warehouse, and then to the processing facilities. Sorting can be done
either as the carpet is collected or at a central location. A portable infrared
spectrometer has been developed by Kip et al.13 which is a lightweight, battery
operated unit. It is designed to identify the common carpet face fibers: nylon 6,
nylon 6,6, polypropylene, polyester, and wool. Unidentifiable fibers, either due to
operating conditions or fiber types other than those in the above list, are shown as
‘unknown’. Such a low-cost, portable device is suitable for sorting when it is done

Table 6.1 Comparison of fiber identification technologies12

Mid-IR Near-IR Raman

Calibrations Simple Involved Simple
Accuracy High High High
Speed Slow Very fast Fast
Sampling OK Ideal Good
Initial cost Low Medium High
Long-term cost Low Low High
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at each collection point. Sorting can also be done in a centralized facility. A typical
instrument employed consists of an A/C powered base unit for data acquisition,
analysis and display, and a probe connected to the base unit via a fiber-optical
cable. In manual operation, the probe is moved around to sort carpet pieces. In an
automated facility, a carpet piece moving along a rail passes by the fiber identifi-
cation censor, and it is sent to different downstream tracks according to the type of
face fiber.6

6.3 Size reduction

Size reduction to cut large pieces of carpet into smaller sizes is often needed in the
preparation stage of most recycling processes. Size reduction by mechanical
actions, often called shredding or grinding, has been reported14,15,16,17,18,19,20 and
many types of equipment are commercially available for processing textile and
carpet waste.21,22 In a typical process, the feedstock is cut by a rotary drum fitted
with hardened blades against a feeding bed, and the cut material is then moved
against a screen with specified openings. Pieces smaller than the screen openings
are allowed to drop off and those that do not fall out are sent back to the cutting
chamber for re-cutting. Although a fiber shredder appears similar to those used for
cutting other types of waste such as wood, the design for fibrous waste requires
sharp cutting edges and a tight gap between the cutting blades and the feeding bed
to avoid fiber wrapping. High-torque, low rotational speed for the cutting drum is
preferred in order to avoid heating and melting the polymers. Modern shredding
machines are low maintenance, efficient and inexpensive to operate.

6.4 Mechanical separation of carpet components

Mechanical methods have been utilized to separate carpet components. One or
more segregated components then are recycled into products that generally
compete with products produced from virgin polymers.

In a process developed by DuPont,9,23 nylon 6,6 carpet first is passed through dry
processes consisting of a series of size reduction and separation steps. This
provides a dry mix of 50–70% nylon, 15–25% polypropylene and 15–20% latex,
fillers and dirt. Water is added in the second step, where the shredded fiber is
washed and separated using the density differences between fillers, nylon and
polypropylene. Two product streams are obtained: one 98% pure nylon and the
other 98% pure polypropylene. The recycled nylon is compounded with virgin
nylon at a ratio of 1:3 for making automotive parts.

A centrifuge system has been developed to separate ground nylon carpet into
nylon, polypropylene and adhesive (latex and fillers).24 The system employs a
drum rotated at a speed to generate a centrifugal acceleration 1000 to 1500 times
that of the gravitational acceleration. In the first stage, a liquid with a 1.15 g/cm3

density is used to separate the fibers (nylon and polypropylene) from the adhesive.
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The second stage, using a liquid with a 1.0 g/cm3 density (e.g. water), further
separates the nylon from the polypropylene.

Some processes separate carpet components without first going through a size
reduction step. The United Recycling process25,26 starts with clipping the face
fibers on loop carpet to open the loops. The next step is debonding, in which the
carpet is bombarded with a combination of air and steam to loosen the calcium
carbonate-filled latex backing. The secondary backing then is peeled off mechani-
cally, exposing the primary polypropylene backing. Next, mechanical picks pluck
the face fibers. It is claimed that the cost of this process is low and that it yields a
product stream with 93–95% pure face fibers. Other devices employ water jet27 or
dry ice pellets.28 The dry ice pellets are shot into an abrasive zone as a segment of
discarded carpet on a conveyor system is stripped apart and disassembled. The
pellets freeze the binder material (usually latex), lowering it to a temperature that
makes it brittle and easy to break apart. The dry ice pellets sublimate directly into
gas without any liquid residues. This process eliminates the need for a drying
operation, which saves energy and avoids potential chemical pollution.

6.5 Solvent extraction of nylon from carpet

Solvent extraction has been used to separate the high-value nylon from carpet
waste. The solvents used include aliphatic alcohols,29 alkyl phenols30 and hydro-
chloric acid.31 In the process developed by Booij et al.,29 the carpet waste is
shredded into 0.5–20 cm2 pieces and these are mixed with an extraction agent, such
as methanol. The weight ratio of solvent to carpet waste is generally 5 to 20. An
extraction time of 60 minutes is found to be sufficient to dissolve nylon 6 at a
temperature of 135–140 °C and a pressure of 0.2–2 MPa. Solids are filtered out,
the solution cooled down and the nylon 6 precipitated. The nylon obtained has at
least 90% of the relative viscosity of the nylon present in the carpet waste,
indicating that no serious degradation takes place in the extraction process. In
addition, the yield of nylon is high (above 90%). The drawbacks of solvent
extraction are the chemicals involved, modest temperature and pressures required,
and time required. In comparison, the use of hydrochloric acid31 as a solvent
requires lower temperature (20 to 100 °C) and shorter dissolution time (2 to
30 minutes). Based on relative viscosity data, no degradation of the recycled nylon
is observed. However, hydrochloric acid solvent is not recyclable due to its
reaction with the calcium carbonate filler in the carpet waste.

Another approach to separate carpet components is to use a supercritical fluid
(SCF) method in a batch process.32,33 The solubility of the polymer changes with
the variation in pressure and temperature of the SCF. Sikorski32 discloses that the
individual polymers in carpet can be extracted sequentially using a SCF such as
CO

2
 by increasing temperature and pressure. However, high temperatures (170–

210 °C) and pressures (500–1000 atm) are required to dissolve the various
polymers in the SCF solvent. Another development enables the separation of
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carpet waste at close to room temperature and moderate pressure.33 Up to 2.3 wt%
nylon is dissolved in an 88 wt% formic acid solution. Then supercritical CO

2
 as an

anti-solvent is added to precipitate the nylon out of the solution at a temperature of
40 °C and a pressure between 84 and 125 atm. Both the solvent and the anti-solvent
can be recycled. The whole process is very controllable and the resultant nylon is
of high quality.

6.6 Depolymerization of nylon

Because of the higher value of nylon resin in comparison with other polymers used
in carpet, nylon carpet has been looked at as raw material for making virgin nylon,
via depolymerization.5 The majority of polyamides used commercially are nylon
6,6 and nylon 6. The waste carpets are collected, sorted and then subjected to a
mechanical shredding process before depolymerization.

Nylon 6 is made by polymerizing a single monomer, caprolactam, and the
process may be reversed. Chemical recycling of nylon 6 carpet face fibers has been
developed into a closed-loop recycling process for waste nylon carpet.4,5,10,34 The
recovered nylon 6 face fibers are sent to a depolymerization reactor and treated
with superheated steam in the presence of a catalyst to produce a distillate
containing caprolactam. The crude caprolactam is distilled and repolymerized to
form nylon 6. The caprolactam obtained is comparable to virgin caprolactam in
purity. The repolymerized nylon 6 is converted into yarn and tufted into carpet.
The carpets obtained from this process are very similar in physical properties to
those obtained from virgin caprolactam.

The ‘6ix Again’ program initiated at BASF, now part of Honeywell Nylon Inc.,
has been in operation since 1994. Its process involves collection of used nylon 6
carpet, shredding and separation of face fibers, pelletizing of face fiber for
depolymerization, chemical distillation to obtain purified caprolactam monomer,
and repolymerization of caprolactam into nylon polymer.35

Evergreen Nylon Recycling LLC, a joint venture between Honeywell Interna-
tional and DSM Chemicals, was in operation from 1999 to 2001. It used a
two-stage selective pyrolysis process. The ground nylon carpet, without separa-
tion, was dissolved with high-pressure steam and then continuously hydrolyzed
with super-heated steam to form caprolactam. With a 100 thousand tons per year
capacity, the program diverted over one hundred thousand tons of post-consumer
carpet from the landfill to produced virgin-quality caprolactam.4,5

Polyamid 2000 in Germany was another large commercial carpet recycling
facility. With a capacity to recycle 120 thousand tons of unsorted carpet each year,
it was in operation from 2001 to 2003. A major source of carpet supply was Carpet
Recycling Europe (CRE). It employed a process similar to the ‘6ix Again’
sequence to depolymerize nylon 6, and produced resin compounds from nylon 6,6
face fibers.

Depolymerization of nylon 6,6 is more complicated than that of nylon 6 because
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nylon 6,6 is made from two monomers, adipic acid and hexamethylene diamine
(HMDA). Depolymerization of nylon 6,6 to recover adipic acid and HMDA has
been demonstrated23,36,37,38 but has not been implemented in commercial operation.

6.7 Melt processing

Melt processing by extrusion converts thermoplastic polymers into resin pel-
lets.21,22 If more than one type of polymer is blended together, the process is also
referred to as compounding (the resulting pellets are called compounds). Carpet or
other fibrous waste typically need to undergo a size-reduction process. The
shredded material is bulky and requires a separate densification process or be fed
to the extruder by a specially designed crammer-densifier feeder. Integrated
systems with feeding conveyer belt, shredder, feeder and extruder are available to
convert bulk carpet, fibers, nonwovens and films into pellets. Such systems require
less floor space, are easier and cleaner to run, and incur lower cost in terms of
energy, labor and maintenance. However, the flexibility in terms of product range
is reduced. The extruders may use a single screw, twin-screw co-rotating, or twin-
screw counter-rotating design, depending on the throughput, product range, and
mixing intensity desired. The extruder normally has venting ports to remove
volatile gases due to fiber finishes, moisture, lubricants and others.

The molten polymer is extruded through a die to form multiple polymer strands,
which are cooled and chopped into pellets. There are several types of pelletizers,
and the common ones are water ring pelletizers, strand pelletizers, and underwater
pelletizers. Selection considerations include: polymer characteristics such as type,
melt temperature, and melt flow index, and operational characteristics such as
degree of automation and pellet quality.22 The water ring method uses a water jet
and a rotating knife to cool and cut the strands as they emerge, and it is mostly
suitable for polymers with a low melt flow index such as polyethylene. The strand
and underwater pelletizers can process a wider range of polymers, including nylon,
polyester, and polypropylene. In strand pelletizing, the strands are cooled in a
water tank, dewatered, and chopped into pellets. The equipment occupies a large
floor space and requires constant attention of an operator should the strands break.
In underwater pelletizing, the exit of the extrusion die is submerged in water and
the strands emerging from the die are cut by rotating knives before the polymer
solidifies. The process is compact, highly automated and produces pellets that are
consistent, smooth, and spherical in shape.

The product properties and its market value depend on the composition of the
material, mostly affected by the purity of the feed stock. Most carpet waste
contains two immiscible plastics, nylon and polypropylene. The immiscibility of
these two components leads to poor mechanical properties. When carpet is
recycled using melt blending, compatibilizers could be used to improve the
properties of the blends.39,40,41,42,43,44,45

United Recycling Inc. (URI), which was in operation from the early 1990s to
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1999, introduced two extruded blends (URI 20-001 and URI 10-001) from post-
consumer carpet waste for injection molding in 1993.39 These were the first
commercial recycled carpet compounds. The process used both polypropylene and
nylon carpet. The products were described as proprietary blends containing nylon,
polypropylene and other polymers and inorganic fillers.

In 1994, Monsanto patented a process to recycle all the components of post-
consumer nylon 6,6 carpet, without separation, into a filled thermoplastic product
suitable for injection molding.40,41 They used a twin screw extruder to accomplish
high-intensity mixing of the thermoplastic from carpet samples. The recycled
material contained 35–67 wt% nylon, 8–21 wt% polypropylene, 5–29 wt% SBR
and 10–40 wt% inorganic filler. In one study, no compatibilizer was used.40 The
properties of the extruded thermoplastic were comparable to those of virgin
polystyrene but lower than those of virgin nylon 6,6.46 In their subsequent work,41

a maleic anhydride grafted polypropylene, PolyBond 3150 at 3 wt%, was added to
compatibilize the nylon and polypropylene in the carpet waste, which resulted in
improved properties. Other studies have been carried out on the addition of maleic
anhydride grafted polypropylene, PolyBond and Kraton (Kraton is a trademark of
the Shell Company),42,43,44 toughening agent (styrene–ethylene/butylene–styrene
block copolymer, SEBS)43, and poly (ethylene-co-vinyl acetate) (EVA).44

Although compatibilized resins show better mechanical properties, their cost is
significantly higher, even with a low rate of compatibilizer addition.

Polymers from carpet waste produced by melt processing may be used to make
products in a molding process, either alone or blended with virgin polymers. The
recycled polymers may also be used as matrices in glass fiber reinforced compos-
ites. For such applications, the properties of the composites are dominated by the
reinforcement (glass fibers), and therefore even recycled polymers without
compatibilization could provide the composites with satisfactory mechanical
properties.47

6.8 Use of waste fibers as reinforcement in polymer

composites

Kotliar et al.48,49,50 have explored the use of carpet face yarn and textiles as
reinforcement for a composite or laminate. Because of the fine diameter of the
fibers involved, a low viscosity prepolymer in a water base was used to insure
complete coverage of the fibers. Adhesives were selected to result in a high-
modulus and creep resistant material with good weathering characteristics.

The work emphasized shredded carpet selvage to which various amounts of cut
waste fibers such as nylon 6, nylon 6,6, polyester and cotton were added. Fabric
bits of waste denims and cotton-polyester fabrics were also used. The waste carpet
blend was then coated with phenolic or urea formaldehyde resins that were
dispersed in a water base. The composites contained various amounts of different
fibers or fabrics and 7.5 to 20 wt% adhesive solids with respect to the fiber content.
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The fibers were spray coated and molded in a heated press at 150 to 200 °C and
3.4 MPa. Test results show that one can achieve high flexural moduli of 2.4–
2.8 GPa with face yarn, i.e. fibers that bind to the matrix such as nylon, polyester
and cotton. These values, together with flexural strengths of 34–48 MPa, make the
products suitable for many outdoor and transportation applications.

Laminates produced directly from waste carpet pieces were also made by
coating the face yarn with a phenol/formaldehyde resin and molding the carpet
pieces back to back with the face yarn on the outside to achieve a high flexural
modulus.49 Holes were punched into the carpet prior to spray coating the face yarn
so that protrusions of the matrix material could flow into the backing during the
molding process to avoid shear delanination. The laminates were also made into
honeycomb sandwich structures for improved flexural stiffness and lighter weight.

Gowayed et al.51 explored the use of edge trim of polypropylene (PP) fabric
waste (from the carpet backing) to reinforce a polyethylene (PE) matrix. Four
layers of 0.1 mm thick PE film were laid with a single layer of washed PP fabric
waste. Then they were molded at a temperature of 150 °C and a pressure of
290 kPa. It was found that the resulting PE/PP composite, with 25% PP volume
fraction, exhibited a three-time increase in tensile strength and a 60% increase in
flexural modulus when compared to the properties of pure PE.

6.9 Waste to energy conversion

The energy content of waste materials may be recovered, at least in part, by
incineration, or burning them.11,52,53,54,55 Municipal solid waste (MSW) combustion
facilities incinerated about 14% (33 million tons) of the municipal solid waste in
the USA in 2003.56 Most of these facilitates have a waste-to-energy conversion
process. Waste containing used paper/wood products, contaminated packaging,
and discarded tires has been combusted. The volume of these MSWs is reduced by
about 75% after incineration. The post-combustion ash still needs to be treated
separately and then landfilled. Public concerns exist about the incineration of
polymer waste. However, with advanced technologies and proper management,
waste-to-energy conversion can be a viable alternative to landfilling. It is estimated
that, if all the MSW that is currently generated in the USA were incinerated, the
resultant carbon dioxide would be only 2% of that produced from the combustion
of all other fossil fuels.53 The current challenges for the incineration of polymer
waste include further improving the incineration efficiency and reducing the
harmful end products in the form of ash and noxious gases.

Incineration may be an option for carpet waste that is beyond the capacity of
other viable recovery approaches. Incineration may also be desirable for carpet
collected but is not suited for recycling, such as carpet with unknown face fibers,
or carpet with uncommon compositions.

Solid waste such as tires has been use in cement kilns as a fuel supplement for
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making Portland cement. In an Atlanta, Georgia, plant, the use of tires has
decreased the plant’s emissions to air by up to 30%, and allows the company to
meet tighter nitrogen oxides (NOx) guidelines.57,58 The use of carpet waste in
cement kilns is also quite attractive and efforts are made in this direction.59 The
relatively high fuel value of carpet polymers can reduce the need for other fuels,
and the calcium carbonate content becomes raw material for cement.

6.10 Conclusions

A large amount of fibrous waste is disposed of in landfills each year. This not only
poses economic and environmental concerns to society but also represents a waste
of resources. There have been several commercial carpet recycling operations in
the USA, and the products include virgin-equivalent nylon 6 resin (or fiber), resin
for automotive parts, fibrous mats, and vinyl carpet backing, composites, among
others. While many commercial operations are still active, some of the carpet
recycling facilities have been closed for economic reasons. There clearly is a need
for further research to develop diversified approaches that can recycle all types of
fibrous waste collected. This article reviews some of the recycling technologies.
Several other technologies are discussed in other chapters in this book.
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7.1 Introduction

The textile industry consumes a lot of water, energy and chemicals for the
production of textile products, and discharges a significant wastewater, high in
volume and in most pollution parameters. Due to increasing water scarcity and
costs, there is a need for water savings, reclamation and re-use, and closed water
loops in the textile industry. Subsequently, useful tools and techniques for water
saving textile processing and efficient recycling of waste water from textile
production are presented here. A system analysis in textile processing can help to
identify relevant textile processes and water streams with a potential for both direct
re-use of waste water and efficient water recycling with membrane technology.
Moreover, such an analysis can give the background for a quantification of the
potential for water savings and the required investment. The optimisation of textile
processes is of significance for economical use and re-use of water, since an
optimised process will produce less waste water and hence reduce costs for
recycling of waste water. The direct re-use of waste water in textile industry is
possible and very cost-effective, but is mostly restricted to low contaminated
textile effluents. Low contaminated waste water is mostly used in rinsing and
washing processes of highly contaminated textile products. Recycling of waste
water with membrane technology is recognized as a powerful tool for producing
clean process water, which can be re-used in textile processing without limitation.

7.2 System analysis

The first step in considering water recycling in a textile company should always be
the system analysis, which gives a detailed overview on water consumption for the
individual textile processes in the whole company.1–5 Through a system analysis,
the most water-consuming processes and their total water demand and waste water
output, as well as water streams which are relevant for different water recycling
techniques, can be identified. On the basis of these data, an integrated system
design for waste water treatment and economic water recycling can take place.
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Table 7.1 System analysis: Textile production figures6

Fabric Weight (tons/a) Percent Process Pad batch Hank Winches Overflow Jigger Others
 dyeing  dyeing dyeing  dyeing

PES 32.5 1.6% Disperse dyeing 32.5
PES/CO 73.9 3.6% Direct & disperse 73.9
CO 768.6 37.3% Direct dyeing 480.0 288.6
CO 281.4 13.7% Reactive dyeing 281.4
CO 170.5 8.3% Enzymatic wash 170.5
CO 5.2 0.3% Vat dyeing 5.2
PAN/CO 27.7 1.3% Direct & cationic 12.7 15.0
CO/PA 171.2 8.3% Acid & direct 159.2 12.0
PA 168.0 8.1% Acid dyeing 98.0 70.0
PA 63.0 3.1% Acid & cationic 7.0 56.0
CV 299.5 14.5% Direct dyeing 161.0 53.0 85.5
Total 2061.5 100% 922.4 105.0 191.7 451.1 305.8 85.5
Fraction of total 45% 5% 9% 22% 15% 4%
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A system analysis is done by calculating the water consumption and measuring
the waste water load for every textile process with regard to the machinery used.
Moreover the initial water quality for each process and resulting waste water has
to be characterised in terms of relevant parameters, i.e. colour, COD, conductivity,
pH and hardness. This evaluation identifies machine groups and individual textile
processes with the largest yearly water consumption and gives an indication on the
possibilities for direct re-use of low contaminated waste water and on the applica-
tion of further reclamation and recycling technologies. As an example,6 the
simplified data-sheets of a system analysis in a dyeing house is shown in Table 7.1
and Figs 7.1 and 7.2.

In the system analysis outlined in the above table and figures, it becomes
obvious that the most water-consuming processes can be identified as the overflow
machines (26%), the winches (25%) and the washing machines (12%), in spite of
the fact that their total share in production quantity is only 31% (overflow 22%,
winches 9%). These three machine groups produce more than 63% of the total
waste water in this company. In addition, an examination of the waste water from
winches, overflow and washing machines showed a large volume of waste water
of low contamination – waste water with the potential to be re-used directly in
individual rinsing processes in the next dyeings. On the other hand, the pad batch
dyeing process produces only 4% of the total waste water volume, despite a total
share in production quantity of 45%, and an examination of this waste water
showed high colour and a very high COD-load, which demands further treatment
with established recycling technologies before re-use can be considered. This
analysis shows that the total share in production needs not to correlate with the
amount of waste water which is produced.6 The quantity of water consumption and
waste water production even more depends on the machinery used in dyeing,
rinsing and finishing.

Similar systems analyses in a number of textile wet processing companies show
typically that it is often realistic to re-use around 30% of the water directly, with no
prior treatment for upgrading, just by collecting and making use of individual
water streams that do not need fresh water quality.2,7–9 Water with about 20% dirt
from the washing goods could be easily accepted for direct re-use without negative
impact on the rinse result of dyed material.2 In textile wet processing, many
washing and rinsing operations take place, and many other operations could also
accept water of lower quality than fresh. A large economic potential lies within
using the cleanest effluent streams in processes that can accept these water
qualities. It should also be very clear, that an individual re-use of waste water
cannot be realised in an economical way on each installed textile processing
machine, since this would require a huge number of buffer tanks and recycling
devices. Because of this, relevant waste waters have to be collected in central
buffer tanks and categorised in different water qualities, according to their colour
load and conductivity, since these two parameters mainly determine the further use
in textile processing.6 Colourless waste water should be collected in at least two
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7.1 System analysis: Total water consumption in % attributed to
machines.6

7.2 System analysis: Water/waste water qualities and quantities
needed and produced in terms of colour.6
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buffer tanks, where the first tank stores water with a low conductivity of less than
300 mg NaCl-eq/l and a second tank with a higher conductivity of up to 500 mg
NaCl-eq/l. The same applies for very low coloured waste water. The number of
buffer tanks can be increased according to the textile factory demands in order of
higher colour content. This means that any collected waste water can be re-used in
a rinsing process, as long as contamination is lower than the resulting waste water
produced by the process itself. With reference to the provided example, the whole
waste water from winches and overflow machines could be easily used as water
supply in the first and second rinsing compartment in continuous rinsing.6

In the theory of process integration, process water effluents from every step in
the process are all available for re-use, and they are named sources.2,6 Likewise, in
the numerous steps in the processing there will be operations that, in theory, can
accept one or more of these sources, and these potential receivers are named sinks.2

Now, each sink will only accept water of a certain quality, and this quality can be
precisely described in terms of quality constraints to be met for water accepted by
the sink. The setting of the sink constraints has to be done on the basis of laboratory
test dyeing and rinsing tests with different water types and water qualities. Process
integration is the discipline of matching the flows and qualities of sources with the
required flows and qualities of sinks and, moreover, matching them in a way to
achieve minimum water consumption. An integrated system design for water
recycling always demands exact knowledge of water streams and waste water
loads, as well as limiting values for accepted water qualities, which requires a
careful system analysis of the individual textile company considered. On the basis
of such data, the minimum volume of fresh water in the dyehouse, and thus the
maximum quantity of waste water for re-use, can be calculated. The degree of re-
used waste water rises with an increase in accepted water load of demanded water
supply. Waste water with very high loads needs to be recycled with established
water treatments and membrane technologies. The system analysis ends up in the
calculation of a number of different scenarios of rising complexity on the required
number and size of buffer tanks and the need for piping and pumping, and makes
a qualified decision on the potential for direct water re-use possible.

7.3 Optimization of processes for water recycling

Washing off processes represent a very important and cost-intensive step in textile
processing and finishing. Unfixed dyestuffs, auxiliaries and thickeners must be
removed from the goods in order to get high-quality products and excellent
fastness. Washing subsequent to printing and dyeing is mostly done in a conven-
tional way, which means that the washing process starts at low temperature in order
to remove most of the thickener and dyestuff and to prevent staining of the white
ground. This washing process is very time-consuming and requires a lot of water.
The fastness wash follows at a higher temperature. In order to get best rubbing and
wash fastness, the goods are usually washed as far as all unfixed dyestuff is
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removed and washing bathes are clear.10, 11 In general, the goods are washed too
long and too intensely. Mostly, a much shorter washing process with less chemi-
cals would be enough, which would save time, water, chemicals and energy. In
particular, a more efficient washing process would not only contribute to saving
water, energy and chemicals but also prepare the dyehouse for local, safe and
economic acceptable water recycling using membrane technologies.12,13

A very efficient method for the reduction of the pollutants is a critical check of
dyeing, printing and washing recipes, referring to the chemical substitution of
hazardous chemicals by less hazardous compounds (or the elimination of them)
and the reduction of the amount of auxiliaries, if possible.1–3,7,12,13 Such an analysis
has to be done on the basis of biodegradability and toxicity of the individual textile
auxiliaries. Water should be softened preferably in a water softener and not by
using complexing agents in the dyeing machine.2 If complexing agents are
required, then polycarboxylates or compounds with low N and P should be
preferred. The use of environmentally friendly detergents on the basis of ethoxylated
alcohols can be recommended. Hydrogen peroxides or peracetic acid should be
used instead of hypochlorite bleaching. Reactive dyes with high fixation rates and
easy wash-off properties should be preferred; also cationic softeners should be
substituted by anionic or non-ionic products. Such a critical check of recipes is an
ongoing process driven by environmental legislation, technical developments in
the chemical industry and customer preferences.2,13,14

Special emphasis must be given to any overdosage of textile auxiliaries, e.g.
urea, since many recipes in a textile company have not been reviewed for a long
time. Chemicals should only be used in the requisite quantity. In some individual
cases, savings in chemicals and pollutants of up to 50% are possible.12 Washing
and rinsing recipes should also be checked, referring to the quantity of detergent,
since washing and rinsing of reactive printed fabrics can also be performed totally
without these compounds.1,2,10 Several studies point out that hot washing processes
of reactive dyed or printed fabrics need no surfactants as these improve neither
washing off of hydrolysates nor the white ground of printed goods.12–14 Recipe
analysis and chemical substitution should always be considered prior to, or in
parallel with, water re-use measures, since they will reduce the load of waste water.
There is no reason to battle with chemicals that are detrimental to water reclama-
tion and re-use, if such chemicals could be avoided by beneficial substitution.1

In order to identify inefficient process conditions, the water consumption and
water flow, as well as temperature in compartments for each phase of washing
(pre-cold-rinsing, soil wash sector, fastness wash) can profitably be measured and
compared with the quantity of removed contaminants.1,12,13 This investigation
identifies inefficient steps in rinsing and washing, whereby actions for more
efficient washing mechanics or higher washing temperatures can be taken. Water
consumption in rinsing and washing can be significantly reduced simply by
keeping the liquor ratio and bath volume as low as possible. However, dispersing
or wetting agents should never be introduced for this purpose.1 Overflow rinsing
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7.3 Typical process parameters of conventional rinsing.12
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7.4 Washing-off curves of dyestuff in conventional rinsing.5,12

should also be omitted and goods should be rinsed in batch processes. Continuous
washing-off processes demand a counter current and squeezing between the
compartments.12 In addition, the washing effect can be improved by high-pressure
spraying and by a strong circulation of the water in the compartments.13,14 A
consequent washing at high temperature speeds up the rinsing process consider-
ably, i.e. thickeners as well as dyestuff-hydrolysates can be washed out faster and
more efficiently, so that several washing baths may be bridged and excluded.
Finally, washing processes can be controlled and optimised using online-sensor
techniques.5,11,15 Typical process conditions and washing-off curves for dyestuff
are shown in Figs 7.3 and 7.4 for conventional rinsing of reactive dyed material.5,12

From the aforesaid figures it becomes obvious that the first washing baths work
at too low temperatures (40 °C) and no consequent counter-current is applied. Due
to this, the extinction value increases continuously within the measured time,
which is an indication that the washing-off process is not in balance, even after 2 h
rinsing time. Such a rinsing process can be significantly improved with:

• consequent counter current – and thus no freshwater supply at the beginning of
the washing process

• starting with a higher temperature (60–80 °C), even if washing-off cold pad-
batch dyed materials

• use of less fresh water
• use of less compartments.

By applying these modified process conditions, the present water consumption of
around 30 l/kg for the conventional process could be reduced to 16 l/kg washed
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7.5 Online-immersion sensor.45

goods, which provides the possibility for economically-improved water recycling
using membrane technologies.

The optimisation and controlling of rinsing and washing processes can, with
advantage, be done by using online measurement of removed contaminants and
applying control algorithms. The very latest development in online-sensor control-
led rinsing and washing is represented in an online-immersion sensor (WashProf,
Fig. 7.5)15 and control software (INNOWASH),12 which allows a very flexible and
optimised rinsing for each dyeing house, according to the specific products and
needs. This ensures safe process conditions with regard to a minimum of energy
and water consumption under real industrial conditions. The software version
enables a semi-automatic and fully automatic control of continuous and discon-
tinuous rinsing processes. A fully automated washing machine was realised in the
laboratory for demonstration and further tests.12,13

The online-controlling of the washing process can be done on the basis of

• quantity of removed dyestuff and the quantity of washed fabric (balance)
• critical extinction value in compartments
• washing velocity
• coloration of final bath.

The total quantity of removable dyestuff per m2 has to be determined first in
laboratory trials. Then, the dyestuff content in each compartment of the real
industrial rinsing process can be measured with online-sensors, which will be used
for calculating the balance (how much dyestuff is washed off; how much dyestuff
needs to be washed off).11–13,15 On the basis of this data, fabric speed as well as supply
with fresh water will be calculated and optimised. Furthermore, this computer
programme enables the simulation and optimisation of the washing process on the
basis of measured washing-off properties of the dyestuff. The use of the online
sensor, together with the software, enables water savings of 50% and more.12,13
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7.6 Extinction values for baths 1 to 4 in standard and hot washing.5,11,12
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The efficiency and beneficial use of the online-immersion sensor and the
software can be demonstrated by comparing a conventional and the proposed hot
washing technique (Fig. 7.6).12,13  For the standard washing process it is shown that
the first washing bath is nearly colourless whereas the second bath (hot) removes
the main quantity of the removable dyestuff. Due to the poor washing effect in the
first compartment, the further washing baths 3–4 have to remove further unfixed
dyestuff. In order to guarantee high fastness properties, this washing procedure
had to be repeated twice.

The hot-washing technique provides much better washing effects in the first
compartment and shortens the washing process to only one cycle, resulting in the
same fastness level (wet rubbing = 3). This means that only 1/3  water and 1/3
washing time are required under hot-rinsing conditions in this specific case.12

An optimised rinsing and washing process significantly reduces the quantity of
waste water and promotes possibilities for an economically acceptable water
recycling using membrane technologies.2,12–14

7.4 Direct re-use of waste water

Re-use of waste water requires the installation of drains above the dyehouse floor
for ease of access and possible segregation of effluent streams.1,2,16 Provision
should be planned for storage and distribution of treated effluents suitable for re-
use to selected machines. Each machine or machine section should have two entry
ports so that alternative process water sources can be utilised.16 Re-use of waste
water can be done in very different ways and depends on the sources and sinks as
described previously. A potential of up to 70% reduction of waste water has been
identified at a dyehouse.1,2

Low contaminated and colourless waste water from pre-treatment (washing,
bleaching) can often be re-used directly in rinsing and washing processes. It should
be stored in a central balancing tank and can be used either as 100% recycling water
or as a mixture with fresh water for water supply to the final compartments of
continuous rinsing ranges of reactive dyed or printed materials in conventional
rinsing or in hot rinsing/washing.1,2 It has been documented that rinsing results and
fastness properties do not differ from the standard procedure. Moreover, this waste
water can also be used in washing ranges for desizing with excellent results, with
rates of re-use up to 60%.1,2

Re-use of coloured waste water is more complex and demands the availability
of several buffer tanks for different qualities of waste water.6 Utilisation of
coloured waste water is restricted to rinsing and washing subsequent to dyeing and
printing with disperse dyes, direct dyes and acid dyes, so far. The degree of
colouration defines the utilisation purposes of the waste water, since each compart-
ment in rinsing only accepts that water supply which has colouration lower than the
colour in the rinsing bath itself. This means that coloured waste waters are usually
used as water supply in the very first compartments of continuous washing ranges
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(and batch rinsing).1,2,12 At the same time, the freshwater supply in the final rinsing
bath can be reduced by approximately the same level. A reasonable re-use of waste
water in the very first compartments always depends on the maximum quantity of
removable dyestuff. Limiting values for re-use of waste water are the sink
constraints of the first rinsing bath which mostly provide an upper dyestuff
concentration of about 2 g/l. Nevertheless, it should be mentioned that a dyestuff
liquor of 5 g/l has about the same washing power as fresh water.12,17

Direct re-use of rinsing water in discontinuous yarn dyeing and rinsing of
polyester lead to a theoretical overall water saving of 50% but demands several
buffer tanks for storing the individual rinsing water.1,2 Rinsing water of lower
contamination, e.g. third rinse, can be re-used as a source for a rinsing bath with a
higher load, e.g. second rinse, and so on. Such a direct re-use of waste water has
been implemented in Denmark, using two de-centralised buffer tanks at each
dyeing machine. Overall water savings of 45% are achieved by this system design
and significant energy savings as well, being thus very close to the theoretical
target of around 50% from the system analysis. It has been reported and
documented that this system has worked without problems for a period of two
years, with very large economic gains and a pay-back period of less than a year.2

Re-use of the dyebath in batch dyeing is reported to be very attractive.18–20

Instead of discharging the bath at the end of the dye cycle, the dyebath is analysed
spectrophotometrically with computer-controlled multi-component analysis and
reconstituted to the concentration required for subsequent dyeing. Multi-
component analysis is based on quantitative spectrophotometric analysis of
individual dyes and dye mixtures that are used in the dyeing recipe. These
measurements must be performed at different concentrations and at different
wavelengths. The data are collected in a database and are used for identification of
the quantity of each individual dye in a residual dyeing liquor. Laboratory dyeing
of nylon to a single shade with acid dyes and to ten different shades in a colour line
with disperse dyes from re-used dyebaths indicated that the procedure has
commercial potential, since colour reproducibility and levelness of dyeings were

Table 7.2 Re-use of residual dyeing liquors from continuous dyeing20

Dye liquor Dye Used Calculated L* a* b*
quantity (g/l) quantity (g/l)

Original D.Blue 85 1.0 0.9 44.4 21.7 –2.9
D.Red 9 7.0 6.9
D.Yellow 99 2.0 2.1

Residual dye D.Blue 85 0.5 0.5 50.2 20.5 2.5
liquor (simulated) D.Red 9 5.0 4.6

D.Yellow 99 1.9 1.9
Matching D.Blue 85 +0.5 1.2 43.6 21.0 –3.0
formulation D.Red 9 +2.4 7.0

D.Yellow 99 +0.1 2.1
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within industrial standards. This technique can also be applied to residual dyeing
liquors coming from continuous dyeing processes (Table 7.2). It is evident from
the table that matching formulations meet the requirements. Hence, a re-use of
dyeing liquors can be performed with this technique.

It has also been reported that spent dyebath water can be re-used by decolouri-
sation with ozone.18 Such decolourised liquors could be successfully used in the
dyeing of polyester. The dyeing of cotton fabric with reactive dyes can be carried
out using a modified dyeing method. Ozonated dyebaths can be re-used for the
bleaching of cotton fabric and even for fabric whitening and rinsing, provided the
effluent is extensively decolourised.

7.5 Waste water treatments and water recycling

with membrane technology

Waste water from textile finishing operations is often coloured and contains COD
and salt. Before the water loop can be closed, these pollutants have to be removed.
In some individual cases, such a treatment is also demanded for discharge of textile
effluents into traditional waste water treatment plants.2,7,21–24

Biological treatment, chemical precipitation, ozonisation, activated carbon
adsorption and evaporation, as well as membrane technology, are methods used in
waste water treatment of textile industry effluents. Biological treatment includes
aerobic activated-sludge processes for removing COD load. However, such an
aerobic process does not decolourise the waste water. An anaerobic treatment is of
interest for removing colour attributable to azo dyes by reduction of the azo group.
The combination of anaerobic and aerobic treatments to reduce the dye and then
mineralise the metabolites has been used to treat effluents from dyestuff manufac-
turing. Oxidation with ozone can be carried out as an additional step for
decolourisation.16,18,25 Decolourisation can also be realised by the use of inorganic
coagulants based on calcium, aluminium and iron salts that produce precipitates
with anionic dyes and anionic textile auxiliaries. Organic coagulants based on
cationic polymers are also used. Water-soluble polymeric flocculants are used to
aid the separation of the insoluble flocs containing the complexed dyes.16,25 In
addition, electrochemical oxidation of dyes has been developed, as well as
photochemical oxidation with UV-light to decolourise effluents.19,26,39 By treating
the highly coloured and salty process water types with activated carbon, the carbon
will retain the dyestuff and other organic components by adsorption. The higher
the content of dyestuffs and organics, the higher the capacity of the activated
carbon needs to be, and the ions from the salt significantly improves the adsorption
capacity of the activated carbon. The activated carbon technique provides clear,
warm water and leaves sodium chloride and lye (caustic soda) in the water for re-
use in dyeing.1,36

In order to realise a closed water-loop, a multiple combination of the individual
waste water treatment techniques is required. By the combination of anaerobic and
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Table 7.3 Water qualities produced by different recycling technologies7,12,16,23

Parameter Suggested Anaerobic/ Anaerobic/ UF/RO UF/NF
quality aerobic/ carbon/

requirements MAAS floc/filter

Colour No No No No Slightly
pH 7.0 – 8.0 9.1 7.2 7.9 7.8
COD (mg/l) < 200 13 20.3 < 100 <100
Conductivity (µS/cm) < 1000 2100 6200 < 50 <800
Water hardness (°dH) < 5 5 – 13 13.6 <5 <10

aerobic treatment, only 90–95% of the COD and dye load is removed. Recycling
water for re-use in dyeing demands further treatment with activated carbon or the
application of the so-called MAAS-process.23 The MAAS-process is aimed at the
removal of all dyes and other organic compounds that are not removed during
biological treatment to such a level that water re-use is possible. The MAAS-
system consists of adsorption of non-removed COD and dyestuff to active carbon,
after which the carbon particles are separated from the treated water by micro
filtration. The carbon particles can be regenerated and re-used. It has been reported
that this technique leads to a reduction of the COD load of 99%. However, there
is a lack of salt removal, which can be carried out by reverse osmosis or
electrodialysis. The re-use of such recycling water was successfully tested in
reactive dyeing. It has also been reported that aerobic treatment with activated
carbon in combination with coagulation/flocculation and a final filtration will lead
to recyclable water of high quality to be used for dyeing and rinsing purposes.21,22

Water qualities produced by different recycling techniques are summarised in
Table 7.3.

The most promising waste water treatment methods are membrane separation
processes. Developments in membrane technology have resulted in increased
applications in many areas, such as the biochemical, food and beverage industries,
including waste water reclamation.27–29 Interest in membrane technology for
various industrial processes is growing noticeably, thanks to new technological
innovations that enable it to become reliable and more economical than alternative
systems.

Membrane filtration is able to separate dissolved components from water and
gives opportunities for producing clear hot water for re-use. Thus the membrane
filtration can imply savings in water, chemicals, production time and energy.4,30

Modern membrane systems are compact and modular, in addition to their high
selectivity (that can provide substance concentrations as low as parts per billion)
and low energy consumption. Therefore, membrane units can relatively easily be
introduced on existing production sites.31 Furthermore, modern membranes present
high resistance to heat, to acid and alkaline conditions, to a number of other
aggressive chemicals and to micro-organisms.30 Membrane processes do not
destroy pollutants, they only separate them into a concentrate. It is possible to
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clarify, to concentrate, and to segregate a dissolved dye stream continuously from
an effluent by membrane filtration.

Membrane technology (or membrane filtration) covers four different membrane
groups: microfiltration, ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis and nanofiltration depend-
ing on the rejection capability and porous size of the membrane. A difference in
pressure between the two sides of the membrane is the driving force for the
separation of all mentioned membrane types.32 The feed stream is divided into two
streams, permeate containing substances that have passed through the membrane
and a concentrate containing the non-permeating substances. The unit for perme-
ate production is ‘litre per square metre of membrane per hour’, i.e. l/m2h – most
often lmh for short.33

Several approaches have been proposed to implement membrane technology to
the treatment of textile waste water from different production streams. Pressure
driven membrane operations are traditionally divided into four different types.

• Microfiltration (MF) allows a simple clarification of the effluent, removing
suspended particles (micro-organism, inorganic particles, colloids) from solu-
tion. A common operating pressure is 2 bar or less and fluxes are around 50 lmh/
bar.

• Ultrafiltration (UF) is effective for removal of particles and macromolecules of
dimensions higher than 10 nm, bacteria, viruses and proteins. Some UF
membranes have retention in the molecular mass range down to 300 g/mol.
Common operation pressures range from 1 to 10 bars, and fluxes are from 10–
50 lmh/bar. MF and UF are generally used as reverse osmosis (RO) pretreatment.

• Reverse osmosis (RO) is typically used for separation of dissolved salts and
other ionic solutes from solution. Osmosis is the phenomenon of water flow
through a semi-permeable membrane that blocks the transport of salts or other
solutes through it. When two water (or other solvent) volumes are separated by
a semi-permeable membrane, water will flow from the side of the low solute
concentration, to the side of high solute concentration. The flow may be
stopped, even reversed by applying external pressure on the side of higher
concentration. In such a case the phenomenon is called reverse osmosis (RO).
Normal RO operation pressure is from 15 to 75 bars. In some applications of
high salt concentration and thus high in osmotic pressure, RO is used up to
150 bar. Expected fluxes are between 0.05 – 1.4 lmh/bar.

• Nanofiltration (NF) is used for solutions having requirements in-between the
requirements for RO and UF. NF provides more permeate and is used if high
sodium rejection is not needed, but where other salts such as Mg and Ca (i.e.
divalent ions) or ions from solutes such as small molecules of sugar are to be
removed. Common NF operation pressures range from 5 to 35 bars and fluxes
are between 12 and 14 lmh/bar.

In textile waste water treatment, pilot plant tests with reverse osmosis, nanofiltration
and ultrafiltration of waste water from continuous washing processes subsequent
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to reactive dyeing processes have been investigated.12,28 The ultrafiltration does not
totally decolourise the waste stream – a combination with reverse osmosis or
nanofiltration is required in order to obtain decolourised and desalinated recycling
water. The reverse osmosis membrane desalinates the waste stream considerably
(NaCl retention of 93%) and produces colourless permeate. The retention for the
reactive dyes is somewhat lower in the nanofiltration process and the retention on
NaCl in NF is very low. Prefiltration is in most cases of key importance – severe
membrane fouling has been observed with inadequate prefiltration, if the waste
stream contains dispersed dyes, which are applied together with reactive dyes in
some dyeing processes. Process waters from printing and dyeing lines, as well as
from washing lines, have been treated successfully by a combination of ultrafiltra-
tion and reverse osmosis. The filtrates after treatment are non-coloured (99.9%
reduction), with a COD-reduction of 95% as well as a desalination of 98%. The
membranes have to be cleaned 3 times a week with alkaline cleaners based on
sodium hydroxide and detergents. The recycled water can be re-used in all sections
of the textile finishing production plant and closed water-loops could be realised in
lab rinsing trials, which could result in a water saving of more than 90%.12

A membrane filtration plant suitable for process water from reactive dyeing and
printing of cotton is a two step plant: Pre-filtration by ultrafiltration and a final
treatment by reverse osmosis. Pre-treatment technologies for RO spiral wound
membrane filtration have focused on flat sheet polymer UF membranes in a high
cross-flow filter. The quality of water produced by this plant will go beyond what
most dyehouses use today and will be well suited for all processing, including
reactive dyeing of cotton.12

7.6 Re-use of reclaimed/recycled water

Water reclamation and re-use in the textile industry is feasible and has been
realised in numerous textile companies.27,28,34 Reclaimed water is most often used
for rinsing and washing but focus has also been given in its re-use in dyeing
processes.

For a Danish dyehouse, it has been reported that waste water from reactive
dyeing of cotton has been successfully recycled through treatment with NF and/or
RO membranes, which produced colourless hot water; the RO membranes also
desalted.3 The hot rinsing water reclaimed by membrane filtration was used
successfully for rinsing in all recipes without limitations. Operation at 90 °C was
shown to be feasible, giving very high fluxes, allowing for direct hot water
reclamation and re-use, and giving improved membrane performance. The water
consumption in rinsing could be reduced by up to 90% and energy-related
environmental impacts by up to 70%.

At a German dyehouse, an ultrafiltration unit was operated with washing water
from dyeing and printing at 70 °C at a working pressure of 5 bar for 6 weeks.28 This
resulted in an excellent membrane performance with a median COD-value of
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5 mg/l in the permeate. Decolouration was performed with subsequent reverse
osmosis at a working pressure of 30 bar, which also reduced the conductivity of
filtered water to around 10 µS/cm. The filtrate was non-coloured and provided a
COD-reduction of 95%, removal of dyestuffs by 99.9% and removal of salts up to
98%. This permeate was successfully re-used in reactive dyeing and rinsing
processes without any negative influence on textile quality.

At another site in Germany, producing about 1000 m3 recycling water each
week, a similar recycling system has been implemented.34 The waste water is
segregated into two streams. The first waste water stream consists mainly of low
contaminated waste water from washing in pre-treatment, bleaching and exhaust
dyeing liquors. This stream is treated by a combination of ultrafiltration and
nanofiltration. The second waste water stream consists of dark coloured rinsing
water and residual dyeing liquors, as well as pigments and effluents from the
stenter frame. This waste water stream is treated by a combination of ultrafiltration
and nanofiltration with subsequent reverse osmosis. The concentrates are disposed
in an environmentally acceptable way and purified waste water is re-used in pre-
treatment, bleaching, washing, rinsing and dyeing in full range.

At a third German site, discontinuous washing-off tests with similar recycling
waters (produced by a combination of ultrafiltration and different reverse osmosis
membranes) on reactive dyed cotton have shown that the rinsing effects with
permeates do not differ from the rinsing effects with fresh water7 (Table 7.4).
Excellent wet rubbing fastness properties support the conclusion about the appli-
cability of permeates to the rinsing tests. Conductivity up to around 1000 µS/cm
does not appear to influence the rinsing effect or the rinsing speed. The overall
removal efficiencies of COD, colour and conductivity were found to be greater
than 95% for nanofiltration (NF) membranes and more than 97% for reverse
osmosis (RO) membranes. In some individual cases, the COD was lower than
10 mg/l corresponding to a removal of COD of about 99.5%. Pilot tests have
proved that the rinse water reclaimed by membrane filtration can be re-used for
rinsing and dyeing purposes. Data for water quality in recycling of different
process water sources are provided in Table 7.5.

Recycling water coming from the MAAS-process also has been successful used

Table 7.4 Extinction values in rinsing of reactive dyed cotton using recycling
water7,17

Rinsing time(s) Fresh water Recycling water 1 Recycling water 2

0 0 0 0
125 0.4 0.39 0.47
250 0.53 0.5 0.60
500 0.62 0.59 0.68

1000 0.71 0.67 0.75
1500 0.75 0.71 0.80
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Table 7.5 Water qualities of recycled water12,28

Source Feed Feed RO permeate RO permeate
COD (mg/l)  conductivity COD (mg/l) conductivity

(µS/cm) (µS/cm)

Reactive dyeing 2500–2800 3600–4800 20–250 150–210
Disperse dyeing 1600–2300 3500–3600 40–50 50–100
Direct dyeing 2300–2600 3250–4130 40–90 130–240
Reactive printing 1900–2800 3500–4500 120–140 220–300

Table 7.6 Reactive dyeing and rinsing using MAAS-recycling water23

CSB Water pH Conductivity Colour Wet Wash
(mg/l) hardness (mS/cm) difference rubbing resist-

(°dH) ∆E compared fast- ance
to dyeing with ness

soft water

Soft water 0 0 6 0 0 4–5 5
Soft water + 1 g/l NaCl 0 0 6 1.06 4–5 5
Soft water + 2 g/l NaCl 0 0 6 0.87 4–5 5
Soft water + 4 g/l NaCl 0 0 6 1.19 4–5 5
Pilot plant Company A 13 5 9.1 2.1 0.57 4–5 5
Pilot plant Company B 13 5 9.1 2.1 0.89 4 5
Pilot plant Company C 19 13.5 9.0 2.4 1.92 4–5 5
Pilot plant Company D 13 12.7 9.1 8.8 1.89 4 5

in reactive dyeing and reproducibility can be considered high.23 Parameters of
water quality and dyeing results are shown in Table 7.6.

7.7 Future trends

Due to increasing local taxes and regulations on energy and water consumption,
there is a need for integrated production in order to reduce consumption of
resources and to enable closed water-loops in the textile industry. At the present
time, many textile companies assimilate optimisation strategies and integrated
production technology, which is the first and most important step of environmen-
tally friendly production. Through the optimisation of processes and direct re-use
of low contaminated water, a water saving of at least 50% can be realised in textile
wet processing with moderate investment and very short pay back time – most
often a few months. If such reorganisation and modification of processes do not
meet the environmental and economic requirements on their own, then an addi-
tional recycling of waste water using membrane technology can be recommended,
since it today is a proven and documented recycling technology for textile waste
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water. Such an investment will enable water recycling, its re-use and closed water-
loops. Membrane technology is in this way recognised as a key technology in the
set-up of closed water-loops in the textile industry and it is estimated that it will
achieve acceptance in textile production even though the investments are rela-
tively high and the pay back time will be counted in few years – most often between
two and three years.

7.8 Sources of further information

The Institute for Textile Chemistry and Man-Made Fibers (ITCF) in Denkendorf/
Germany has done basic research in sensor and computer-controlled rinsing and
was involved in the development of the WashProf online-sensor. ITCF works in
system analysis, process optimisation and recycling of printing thickeners using
membrane and precipitation technologies. ITCF is managing the EC-projects
INNOWASH and WASHCONTROL, which focus on process optimisation,
automation, water recycling and water re-use in the textile industry. (www.itcf-
denkendorf.de)

The Institute for Product Development (Denmark) has complementary exper-
tise within the areas of systematic process engineering, production development,
recycling technologies, life-cycle engineering and cleaner production.41–44 One of
the main areas has been textile dye/printing houses and laundries, where focus has
been on membrane technologies and process optimisations for saving and re-use of
water, energy and chemicals. Experience of the membrane filtration technology
includes laboratory analysis, laboratory scale research, pilot plant scale research
and implementation and documentation of demonstration scale equipment.
(www.ipu.dk)

The Institute for Textiles (ITK) of the University of Maribor (Slovenia) has
sophisticated experience in process analysis of rinsing and washing processes in
dyeing and printing houses, as well as in laundries,35–40 with focus on ecological
water analysis. ITK works on water recycling in the textile industry, and laundries,
with focus on prevention of membrane fouling. (www.uni-mb.si)

The German company Thies is a leading manufacturer of discontinuous wet
processing equipment for the textile industry. Thies specialises in the manufacture
of yarn- and fabric-dyeing machines, and bleaching and drying plants, and it has
realised closed water-loops and water recycling by way of membrane technology.
(www.thiestextilmaschinen.de)

The company MDS-Prozesstechnik (Germany) manufactures plants with closed-
loops of process water. It specialises in recycling units, with focus on membrane
plants. MDS is aiming at the chemical industry, printed circuit-board industry,
beverage industry, textile industry and laundries.(www.mds-pro.de)
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8
Recycling and re-use of textile chemicals

G .  B U S C H L E - D I L L E R

Auburn University, USA

8.1 Introduction

The concepts of ‘green chemistry’ and sustainability have been discussed from
various angles in many manufacturing and processing industries. Raw materials
based on fossil fuels needed for textile operations are in limited supply in a long-
term perspective. In the textile industry a fair quantity of chemicals are used and,
with the exception of the chemical industry, probably the largest quantities of
effluent loaded with waste constituents are generated from dyeing and finishing
processes. These effluents are usually composed of significant amounts of dis-
solved solids and show high alkalinity and resistant color. Therefore, several
strategies are being discussed to provide solutions to pressing environmental
pollution problems caused by the textile industry, including:

• waste minimization, waste reduction at the source, zero waste concepts
• evaluation, redesign and optimization of current practices and operations
• reclamation and re-use of chemicals and water, closed-loop systems.

Pollution reduction or prevention by closed-loop technologies and reclaiming/
re-use of chemicals has gained increasing interest from state and private sector as
well as from independent environmental groups. Cost aspects, legal pressure and
increasing public awareness have forced companies to reevaluate their procedures.
Figure 8.1 shows a generalized potential approach to reclamation and re-use of
process water and chemicals. Most literature is more concerned with purification
and decolorization of the water than with the recycling of the chemicals. Chemicals
used for processing reappear in the waste stream in the form of mixtures that are
often difficult or impossible to separate in sufficient purity or sufficient quantity to
make recycling/re-use worthwhile. Premixtures could be re-used in some cases if
the components do not significantly interfere with each other or with other
chemicals present in the targeted processing step. Brine, a concentrated salt/water
mix, for instance, could be returned to the process without first separating the salt
from the water.

Batch processes deserve special consideration since, after each run, the entire
treatment bath containing all auxiliaries and residual finishing compounds (e.g.
dyes, finishes) is discharged to the sewer. Conventional exhaust processes thus
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8.1 Simplified scheme of possible separation of chemicals and water
and their re-use.

pose a significant demand on raw material resources and water, besides loading the
effluent with suspended and dissolved inorganic and organic solids. Background
information on common operations in textile processing can be found in text-
books, such as (Trotman, 1984; Shore, 1990, 1995; Rivlin, 1992).

Little research has been published in the area of recycling of specialty chemicals
used for finishing of fabric (e.g. waterproof, crease resistant, flame retardant, soil-
release). These chemicals are normally applied together with hand-builders,
softeners, stabilizers, etc., or in combination with other finishing agents for
multifunctional property enhancements. Reactive compounds often bond with the
fiber or polymerize in the presence of a catalyst (Slate, 1998). Reclamation and
purification for re-use are limited and it is more economical to focus on accumu-
lating minimum amounts of residual treatment liquor by the most accurate dosage
possible or by developing formulations with potential recycling options in mind. It
might still be feasible to separate water and chemicals and to incinerate the
chemical mix for energy recovery.

The focus of this chapter is to review reported research on possibilities and
challenges for reclamation and re-use of the chemical waste commonly generated
by textile processes. Waste water purification and decolorization is discussed in
Chapter 7.
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8.2 Fabric preparation processes

Initial preparation processes are essential steps in textile operations because all
further dyeing and finishing for high-quality products depend on the condition of
the textile material. Desizing, scouring and bleaching are the basic treatments that
are performed, in sequence or in combination, to yield clean, absorbent material
with a sufficient level of whiteness. The purpose of singeing, a non-chemical
preparation process, carried out in the dry state of the textile material, is to remove
small projecting fibers from the fabric surface by rapidly passing the textile
material over gas burners. Singeing reduces the amount of lint accumulated in
(spent) treatment baths and gives the fabric a smoother surface appearance.

Depending on the type of fiber, more or less harsh conditions for scouring are
applied. For cotton goods, for example, scouring and bleaching are commonly
performed at alkaline pH to ensure the removal of fats, waxes, natural pigments,
and other noncellulosic compounds, while for synthetics, mild detergent solutions
are often adequate to eliminate any impurities originating from fabric formation,
and bleaching might not be essential. In the case of bleaching of cellulosic goods,
hydrogen peroxide is the preferred agent over chlorine-containing compounds for
obvious reasons (Sebb, 1990). Hydrogen peroxide by itself does not present an
environmental pollution problem as it decomposes into water and oxygen. How-
ever, in order to create sufficient active oxygen in the bleach bath, the pH range for
bleaching is 10–11 and excessive rinsing is necessary. Salt accumulates during
effluent treatment as a consequence of neutralization of the rinse water. Table 8.1
illustrates the impact of these processes on the waste stream. Mercerization, a
swelling process in strong caustic solution is frequently, but not routinely, per-
formed. The purpose of mercerization is to increase luster, strength and dyeability
of cotton fabric, thus enhancing product quality. In Table 8.2, a typical bleach
formulation for cotton is presented. It is recommended that the cation content of the
bleach bath be controlled by a chelating compound to capture metal ions, such as
Fe3+. These ions are often introduced by rusty machinery or other sources and act

Table 8.1 Common conditions for preparation processes for cotton as an
example

Process Conditions Environmental consequences

Scouring Aqueous alkaline solutions, Alkaline effluent, fats, oils,
surfactants waxes, lint, surfactants,

Desizing Acidic, oxidative, enzymatic Sizes and size residues in
depending on type of size effluent, impact on COD, BOD

Bleaching Strongly alkaline solutions Alkaline effluent, some salt,
(pH 10–11) stabilizers

Mercerization Very strongly alkaline Large amounts of strongly
solutions alkaline rinse water
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Table 8.2 Example of a hydrogen peroxide bleach formulation for cotton
(Reicher, 1992)

Compound Concentration (g/L)

Hydrogen peroxide (35%) 6
Sodium hydroxide 2.5–5
Sodium silicate (stabilizer) 5
Chelating agent 3.5–5
Surfactant 1–4

as activators for peroxide. They promote the formation of radicals which can cause
chemical damage to the textile material.

In many commercial textile operations, conditions for wet processing have been
selected in a way to guarantee good results for fabric preparation, although
depending on type, weight and origin of the fabric, less harsh and less chemical-
intensive treatments may have sufficed. This practice might not only prove
harmful for the fiber material but is also wasteful and expensive. A number of
recycling efforts to recover and re-use not only the processing water but also some
of the chemicals applied during preparation have been reported in the literature.
The implementation of control systems that more accurately monitor the true
requirements of the process, and/or the integration of units that allow the recycling
of process components, entail initial investment costs but are normally paid off
within a few years. Potential recycling options will be introduced in the ensuing
section.

8.2.1 Recovery of sizing compounds, thickeners,
lubricants and waxes

Sizes are applied to warp yarns to aid fabric formation by temporarily enveloping
the yarn with a lubricating and strengthening coating to prevent abrasion and
breakage. Common compounds for sizes are starch and starch derivatives,
poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA), carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC), polyacrylate-based
compounds, and mixtures thereof (Trotman, 1984). Natural tallow is occasionally
added and functions as a defoaming and lubricating agent. The usual concentration
of size in the slashing liquor is in the range of 1–5%. After fabric formation,
complete removal of sizing agents is critical for the textile material to be ad-
equately absorbent for further processing steps, such as dyeing, printing and
finishing.

By far, the oldest sizing compounds are starch and starch derivatives, which are
inexpensive and easily and most commonly removed by enzymatic means (Tester
and Karkalas, 2002) but cannot be recycled (Trauter, 1993). Combinations of
amylase enzymes, amyloglucosidase and pullanase (‘diastase’) decompose starch
to sugars (see Fig. 8.2) which, although nontoxic, increase the BOD (biochemical
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8.2 Enzymatic degradation of starch.

oxygen demand) of the effluent. Non-enzymatic hydrolysis with inorganic acids
can also be used for the removal of starch-based sizes. As a result, starch breaks
down into a mixture of low-molecular weight saccharides, such as maltose,
dextrose and maltotriose (Tester and Karkalas, 2002). Residual traces of starches
are eliminated during the bleaching step with hydrogen peroxide.

Extensive research in respect to recycling of water-soluble, heat-stable and
mechanically resistant sizing compounds has been performed by Trauter et al.
(Trauter, 1993; Stegmaier et al., 1998). Ultrafiltration was combined with
collection and storage at 80 °C to discourage bacterial growth in the recycled
concentrate. The degree of polymerization of the size decreases to some extent, as
could be expected, due to the mechanical and thermal impact or bacterial activity.
Thus, a portion of the size passes through the ultrafiltration membranes and cannot
be recovered. This is especially problematic in the case of CMC, which shows a
time-dependent rapid loss in viscosity upon decrease in degree of polymerization
and application of heat. Dashi and Bhat (1997) and Glawe et al. (1995) also
described an ultrafiltration system for recovery of a variety of sizes, including
PVA, CMC and size mixtures, and discussed the limitations that could be
expected. CMC has good film-forming capabilities; however, besides large
variations in viscosity within a small temperature range, it has low tolerance for
hard water ions. Therefore, only specific products can be reclaimed by ultra-
filtration (Glawe et al., 1995) with little loss in performance of the recycled CMC.

Little has been published on recovery of fully-synthetic, acrylic-based com-
pounds besides the use of ultrafiltration technology. A process was developed by
BASF on a possible procedure for recovery of acrylic size (Duerrbeck, 1985) and
Leitner (1994) described an ultrafiltration recovery system for polyacrylate sizes
that are reapplicable with a portion of PVA. A novel membrane technology, using
spiraled instead of the usual tubular membranes, has been suggested (Stolch, 2002)
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which recovers not only PVA and CMC but also acrylate sizes and mixtures
thereof. The COD (chemical oxygen demand) of the water was reduced by 95%
with high savings in water and energy.

Waxes, oils and fats, sometimes added in small amounts (0.2–0.5%) to sizing
compounds, tend to accumulate in the reclaimed size. Silicones or paraffin-based
compounds are commonly applied as water-soluble products or emulsions. The
natural wax tallow functions as a defoaming and as an anti-static agent, or to
increase the elasticity of the formed film (Muschalik, 1981). Recycling options
include ultrafiltration, especially for paraffins and silicones, swelling of the size in
a little water with a subsequent forceful counter-current rinse and concentration of
the reclaimed product, or swelling in water followed by solvent extraction.
Perchloroethylene or methanol/methylene chloride have been suggested as sol-
vents (Muschalik, 1981).

8.2.2 Recovery of sodium hydroxide from scouring and
mercerization liquors

Commercial scouring of raw cotton to remove non-cellulosic impurities is per-
formed with aqueous caustic solutions of 3–6% strength. For mercerization, a
process to improve the luster, dyeability and strength of cotton goods, caustic
solutions of concentrations up to 25% (Trotman, 1984) are used, which subse-
quently have to be rinsed off, generating large amounts of alkaline effluent. If the
effluent were released straight into a conventional treatment plant, these opera-
tions would add considerably to the overall cost.

Reconcentration of the caustic rinse water can be achieved via evaporators
(Porter, 1996; Behrens, 2003) with recovery rates of up to 95% and the concen-
trated sodium hydroxide solution recycled and returned to the process. A solution
approach via integrated evaporator technology has been described by Galda
(2000). A closed-loop system has been designed in which the mercerization liquor
is concentrated and both water/steam and heat re-used. For separation of sodium
hydroxide from the solid contaminations of the treatment bath, such as lint,
commonly filters or membranes have been suggested. These membranes, how-
ever, often clog up rapidly and are difficult or impossible to clean, especially if
mercerization was performed on unscoured or non-singed material. Klinkert
(2000) suggested purifying the recovered mercerizing liquor by hydrogen
peroxide. Hydrogen peroxide decomposes by forming oxygen in the form of small
bubbles that not only degrade residual traces of sizes, but also transport small
particle contaminations to the top. The chemical flotation process thus enables the
easy removal of the floating sludge, which is discarded. The reclaimed product can
be re-used after replenishing it with 15–30% fresh sodium hydroxide.

For prolonged re-use cycles, it appears that an advanced filtration system, such
as ultrafiltration or nanofiltration (Novalic et al., 1998) might pay off, although it
initially adds to the cost of the operation. Son et al. (2000) recovered sodium
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hydroxide almost quantitatively as clear permeate by means of nanofiltration.
Simpson and Buckley (1987) suggested the pretreatment of scouring effluents
with an acidic gas for neutralization followed by nanofiltration and recovery of
sodium hydroxide in an electrochemical membrane cell. The efficiency of recov-
ery was reported as high and no major membrane fouling occurred.

8.2.3 Recovery of surface active agents

Surfactants play an important role in the textile, paper, food and other industries.
Their applications range from detergent formulations and dispersing agents to
softeners and agricultural products. Most products are readily biodegradable
(Huddleston and Allred, 1967); however, they impact aquatic life if not correctly
treated because they affect the surface tension of water. In typical textile operations
they are applied in relatively small amounts. Therefore, reclamation efforts have
been limited and little has been published in this field.

Boonyasuwat et al. (2003) suggested a multi-stage foam separation process
based on surfactant waste streams to not only concentrate surfactants but also use
foam fractionation to remove non-surfactant components from the effluent. With
the developed process, anionic and cationic surfactant foam can be concentrated,
liquefied and recycled.

8.3 Dyeing and printing processes

8.3.1 Recovery and re-use of dyes and pigments

Besides the multitude of chemicals that enter the waste stream from an industrial
textile operation, colorants are a special type of pollutant. Dyes and pigments are
generally made to resist degradation and to last for a long time of usage. They are
much more difficult to break down in a conventional treatment plant and usually
specific pretreatments are essential to remove the bulk of the spent colorants.
Adding to the difficulty of degradation is the fact that dyes enter the waste stream
in the form of mixtures of different dye classes and concentrations, with daily
variation depending on the textile production at each point of the week. A large
number of such pretreatments have been investigated, including adsorption on
activated carbon or alternative adsorbents (Reife and Freeman, 1996), flocculation
and coagulation (Allegre et al., 2004), ion exchange (Paul et al., 1995), membrane
technology (Marcucci et al., 2003) and ozone decoloration combined with
electroflocculation (Ciardelli and Ranieri, 2000) or UV irradiation (Hung-Yee and
Ching-Rong, 1995). In most cases, the decolorized water could be re-used as
processing water, although the result of the dyeing process might/might not quite
equal the result obtained with pure water (Ciardelli and Ranieri, 2000).

Very small concentrations of residual dye can lead to the coloration of the
discharged treated water. In addition to creating a disturbing aesthetic problem, the
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colored effluent can cause a serious interruption of the aquatic life, impacting
photosynthetic processes and accumulating in the soil. Decolorization, however, is
not necessarily the best solution to the problem – many colorants have low toxicity
as integral compounds, but could become toxic upon their breakdown into smaller
fragments depending on the structure of their chromophore. For instance, some
intact azo dyes do not have mutagenic or carcinogenic properties; however, upon
biodegradation their amines might (Sponza and Isik, 2005). Metallized azo-dyes
used as acid dyes could release the metal ion upon degradation. Similarly, the
small, colorless, organic fragments of the dye chromophore can have substantial
toxicity or carcinogenicity. Examples include benzene, benzidine and some substi-
tuted phenols (Sponza and Isik, 2005; Kwok et al., 1999, 2003). It is admittedly
difficult to obtain a complete and exact analysis of the dye decomposition products
and their individual toxicity after decolorization. Thus, it is not surprising that
many publications promote the method of chromophore destruction but do not take
aspects of dye fragment toxicity into account. However, in regard to a brighter
horizon for textile coloration, the knowledge of the ecological and toxicological
effects of dyes and their residues should be considered for the design and synthesis
of more biodegradable, benign structures for future applications (Shore, 1996).

Depending on the dye class and the fiber type, dye concentrations in the range
of 0.5% to 5% are customary. Molecular weights of dyes reach roughly from 500
to 1500 g/mol. Chromophores, the portion of the dye molecule responsible for
color, are most commonly based on azo-, anthraquinone-, or polymethine-
structures. Some anionic dyes require neutral salts in amounts of 25–30% (Fan et
al., 2004) or more, again depending on the dye class and, within the dye class, the
individual dye; and the pH may vary from acidic (e.g. wool, polyamide) to alkaline
(e.g. cellulosics). Additionally, surfactants are added for better dispersion, soften-
ing, and improvement of wetting of the textile materials.

Numerous studies focus on the removal of colorants from industrial waste water
with the goal of re-using the water. In some cases it might be possible to return a
colorant premix, a solution of relatively few compounds, back into the dyeing
process. All other discharged dyes and chemicals are usually subjected to the
regular waste treatment. For example, Allegre et al. (2004) described a combined
process of coagulation, flocculation and decantation for reactive dye effluent
which leads to a highly concentrated hydrolyzed dye liquor, a mineral salt
concentrate (‘brine’) and water. It is claimed that both water and brine could be re-
used in subsequent dyeing processes although hydrolyzed fiber-reactive dye is
non-reactive and worthless (see Fig. 8.3).

Rearick et al. (1997) reported a pilot run of re-using spent acid/reactive dye bath.
The color shade obtained by the reclaimed dye bath was approximately 20%
lighter than with the original formulation. It was assumed that shade adjustment
efforts failed due to the interference of high levels of magnesium or silica and/or
peroxide in the bath.

White et al. (1998) investigated the reclamation and re-use of mixed acid dye
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8.3 Simplified mechanism of the competing reaction of cellulose and
water for a reactive dye with triazine reactive group.

baths for nylon carpet. Residual dye concentration was determined by measuring the
absorbance of the dye bath before and after dyeing, and necessary amounts of fresh
dye were added. The dyeing operation was fully automated with the analysis step
fully integrated. Some of the carpet runs needed re-shading; however, overall
product quality was promising. Reclamation of 70% of the chemicals was reported.

A technique to produce highly concentrated solutions of recovered basic dyes
has been developed and a patent issued (Moser et al., 1984). The technology
described is based on reverse osmosis and ultrafiltration. More recently, Gupta et
al. ( 2004) developed a process for removal and re-use of the basic dye malachite
green, which is a substituted triphenyl methane dye. As adsorbent bottom ash was
used, dye adsorption was almost 100%. Bottom ash is itself a waste product from
thermal power generation plants. Malachite green was desorbed with acetone
almost quantitatively to 96% and the column, loaded with bottom ash, could be re-
used without loss of efficiency.

Solvent extraction has been described by Muthuraman and Palanivelu (2005)
for anionic dyes. In their study, tetrabutyl ammonium bromide (TBAB) in methyl-
ene chloride was used for selective extraction of dye from aqueous solution. The
solvent could be regenerated after removal of the dyes, with minor loss in
effectiveness. Various compounds were explored to strip the dyes from the organic
phase. Salicylic acid in sodium carbonate solution proved to be most successful. In
this case, dye recovery in aqueous solution up to 98% could be achieved. Mineral
salts present did not affect the extraction process.

Industrial recovery of indigo using ultrafiltration has been in operation
since 1982 (Elliott, 1996). After the dyeing process, in which indigo is first
reduced, solubilized and reoxidized, unfixed indigo accumulates in the form of a
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water-insoluble pigment. If uncontaminated by sulfur dyes, it can be recovered by
first removing lint in a prefiltration step, followed by three ultrafiltration stages
with hollow fiber or polysulfone membranes (Porter, 1996). The permeate,
containing all chemicals that were needed for the vat dyeing process, such as salts,
reducing agents, caustic and dye impurities, is discharged into the waste water
treatment system, while indigo can be recovered in sufficient amounts (98%) and
re-used with addition of a small amount of fresh dye.

The focus of a US EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) sponsored project
was to separate anionic and cationic dyes from process water and chemicals by
reverse osmosis and to re-use the concentrated dyes for coloration of automotive
fabrics, with addition of some fresh dye if necessary (Brandon, 1980). It was not
always possible, however, to generate sufficient recovered dye nor to completely
adjust the desired shade. It was also difficult to match color shades when very dark
concentrate was used.

Concentration and separation of dyes in nonionic surfactant employing a cloud
point technique has been explored by Tatara et al. (2004). The researchers used
oxyethylated nonionic surfactants and investigated their potential to separate two
direct dyes and one basic dye for recovery. It was found that the method had some
potential; however, separation occurred slowly by accumulation of the organic
solute in the surfactant-rich phase. Both surfactant and dye as well as other reaction
parameters had to be selected appropriately for reasonable results. Cloud point
extraction was also explored by Purkait et al. (2004) for the direct dye Congo Red.
Nonionic surfactant was used and recovered from the dilute phase by solvent
extraction with heptane.

It is known from the pulp and paper industry that certain oxidoreductases
from white rot fungi such as laccases, and lignin and manganese peroxidases
have delignification and decolorization capabilities (Wesenberg et al., 2003).
However, these enzymes are still expensive and conditions must be controlled to
achieve the desired effect at reasonable cost. Studies have been performed (Cao
et al., 2001; Hardin et al., 2000) in which the entire microorganisms were used,
instead of producing the enzymes separately. White rot fungi, such as Trametes
versicolor (Swamy and Ramsay, 1999) and Phanerochaete chrysosporium
(Pasti-Grigsby et al., 1992; Paszczynski et al., 1991) have been studied for the
decolorization of textile azo-dyes. Some correlation of the chemical structure of
the dyes and their biodegradation has been found. It was suggested to consider
such correlations for the synthesis and commercial production of these dyes in
order to increase biodegradability (Paszczynski et al., 1991). Cao et al. (2001)
reported the decolorization of one representative each of acid and vat dyes and
two reactive dyes with two different strains of fungi, using water high in starch
from desizing instead of a glucose-enriched reaction medium. Although only
four dyes were studied and the degradation of the dyes was initially slower than
with glucose as carbon source, the structural diversity of the examined dyes
gives hope that this approach could be a promising alternative. As an added
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benefit, it would significantly decrease the BOD levels of waste water from
desizing if the starch and its degradation products were re-used.

8.3.2 Salt recovery

A fair amount of neutral salts, such as sodium sulfate or sodium chloride, are used
to assist the dyeing process. Their function varies depending on the dye class. For
example, in direct dyeing, neutral salts increase the aggregation of the dyes inside
the fiber pores and render the dye less hydrophilic (Shore, 1995). In acid dyeing,
salts function as retarders, giving more level dyeing results. Depending on the
requirements of the specific dye, 10–20% or more salt on weight of fabric is not
uncommon. However, as dyeing auxiliaries, salts are carefully washed out once
the dyeing process has been completed, with the effect of added loading of the
waste water. Additionally, most dyeing processes need either alkaline or acid
conditions for good results and neutralization of the spent dye bath leads to further
salination of the waste stream.

In principle, for separation of salt from concentrated brine solutions, desalination
techniques common for seawater are suitable. Koyuncu et al. (2004) reported
studies on reactive dye/sodium chloride separation using nanofiltration mem-
branes made from polysulfone–polyamide. The emphasis of this research, however,
was more directed towards the quality of the purified water than on reclamation of
salt or dye. Wenzel et al. (1996) suggested re-use of the bath of a reactive dyeing
process containing all auxiliaries after the hydrolyzed reactive dye has been
removed by adsorption on activated carbon. The dyes were degraded in an
anaerobic digester.

Van der Bruggen et al. (2004) developed a complex micro- and nanofiltration
separation system coupled with a membrane distillation and a crystallizer unit for
the recovery of salts. A dead-end microfiltration unit for coarse separation of the
organic (dyes, organic auxiliaries) and inorganic fractions (mostly salt) was
integrated in a system of nanofiltration components. The permeate of the tightest
nanofiltration unit contained most inorganic contaminants. Salts, preferably so-
dium sulfate, were re-crystallized at the membrane crystallization unit where the
solvent was vaporized. They were of high quality and ready for reapplication in
subsequent dye bath formulations. The purified water could be recirculated as
process water. The reclaimed reactive dyes could not be re-used, but were
incinerated for energy recovery.

8.3.3 Separation and recycling of thickeners from printing
pastes

Coloration of textile material via printing can be performed with dyes or pigments
(Miles 1994). If dyes are used, it could be considered as a spot dyeing process with
concentrated dye liquor where the same rules apply as in dyeing. All chemicals,
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Table 8.3 Example of a printing paste composition

Ingredient Amount (g/kg)

Thickener 60
Reactive dye 25
Urea 80
Sodium bicarbonate 30
Surfactant 2
Water 813

and conditions such as the pH, have to be correct. Furthermore, for pattern
definition, the viscosity of the printing paste must be adjusted with the help of
thickeners and, in cases where pigments are used, with additional adhesives. Table
8.3 shows an example of a printing paste formulation with reactive dyes for
cellulosics (Marte and Meye, 1995).

It has been generally agreed in literature on reclamation of printing pastes that
only the thickener is worth the recycling effort since the separation of auxiliaries
and dyes is difficult. Various types of water-soluble thickeners are commonly used
to regulate the rheological properties of the printing paste, including gums,
alginate, modified starch and cellulose derivatives. All components are commer-
cially available in various molecular weight and viscosity ranges.

Alginate is the only natural compound of importance, being a polysaccharide
composed of blocks of β-D-mannurates and α-L-guluronates (Draget, 2002).
Enzyma-tically alginates are decomposed by alginate lyases found in numerous
marine microorganisms, bacteriophages and bacteria (Draget et al., 2002). Though
non-toxic, the formed oligomeric structures from biodegradation still impact the
BOD of the wastewater.

Polyacrylates are the most common synthetic compounds. To separate the
thickener from the rest of the paste, a solvent that is partially miscible with water
has to be selected (Marte and Meye, 1995; Schneider, 1997). The polyelectrolyte
precipitates in the organic phase. Dye and auxiliaries remain dissolved in the
aqueous phase and are exposed to conventional waste treatment. Marte and Meye
(1995) described an extrusion system based on this extraction method to achieve
the separation and purification of the reclaimed thickener. Solvents investigated
for both alginate and acrylate were water/acetone/ethanol mixtures, and water/
methanol for alginate. Recycled thickeners combined with a percentage of fresh
thickener yielded good results when applied in printing.

Schneider (1997) used the combination of an ultrafiltration pre-concentration
step with precipitation for purification. Alginate could be quantitatively reclaimed
from ethanol, methanol and acetone; CMC and carboxymethylated guar gum to
50–85%; the reclamation of synthetic thickeners was less successful. Water-
soluble dyes were extracted with water/solvent mixtures (40/60) and disperse dyes
with acetone, giving excellent results in the case of alginates, less in the case of all
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other thickeners due to the affinity of the dyes for the thickeners. The residual color
was minor, however, and did not significantly interfere with the quality of the print.

A different approach was taken by Ciba-Geigy (Hermann 1996). Left-over
printing pastes were collected and combined, and their color coordinates spectro-
photometrically measured. Computer software was developed that defines a
specifically segmented color space in which all color can be defined and desired
shades matched from one, two or three dyes in the fresh and recycled paste. The
reclaimed paste could be incorporated without problems.

8.4 Recycling of finishing compounds

Finishing chemicals for all kinds of performance aspects of textile goods exist in
great variety, and recycling options of these chemicals are largely unexplored. As
mentioned previously, chemicals used for finishes such as easy-care, hydrophobic,
flame-retardant and soil-release, are usually applied in combination with hand-
builders, softeners and other auxiliaries. Their separation and subsequent re-use is
problematic and very little has been published in this area. Their impact on the
effluent treatment and quality, monitored as BOD and COD is, however, signifi-
cant.

Teichmann (1993) performed extensive research on the potential re-use of
finishing chemicals. It was found that non-reactive compounds, such as polyolefins,
paraffin, fatty acid derivatives and organosilicone compounds, have a higher
potential for reclamation than reactive chemicals, as could be expected. Storage
conditions and duration of storage played a major role. Better results could be
achieved with little contaminated products if kept at lower temperature and with
the exclusion of oxygen.

In a later study Teichmann et al. (1998) focused on easy-care formulations. The
finishing liquor consisted of dimethylol-dihydroxy-ethylene urea (DMDHEU)
and softener for reactive-dyed viscose rayon fabric. Storage for one to two weeks
under optimum conditions (temperature controlled, low contamination in residual
liquor, minimal stirring) were determined as the upper limit. The reclaimed
finishing bath was combined with fresh bath at a ratio of 20/80 (reclaimed/new)
and re-used for satisfactory results. Dye might bleed into the liquor and could
impact the result of the subsequent finishing process unless its concentration is
relatively low. It had previously been assumed that, in general, mixtures of
different types of finishing liquors had lower quality. However, it was found that,
in some cases, certain compounds synergistically supported the stability of the
blend. This included reactive and non-reactive compounds and even catalysts.
Each potential mix though had to be carefully evaluated before blending, espe-
cially if it were to include reactive compounds. If blending was questionable, it was
recommended that instead, the add-on of the original finishing liquor should be
reduced to a minimum.

Fluorochemicals are widespread compounds which are used in soil-release and
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waterproof finishes; also as emulsifiers. Felix et al. (1999) patented a process to
reclaim blends of fluorinated components from waste water by ion exchange. The
anion exchange column was regenerated and 85% of the fluorochemicals could be
reclaimed. A similar process was patented by Funaki et al. (2003) more recently.

8.5 Waste minimization at source

Increasingly stringent environmental laws and rising cost of pollution have forced
the textile industry to reconsider current practices and potential process optimiza-
tion if reclamation and re-use of chemicals and by-products cannot be integrated.
Opportunities for waste minimization at source are numerous and possible in
practically all areas of textile processing (Petek and Glavik, 1996). They start with
good housekeeping practices, identification of major pollution sources and
material balances. In many cases, for instance, it is feasible to replace chemicals
having higher toxicity and limited biodegradability with compounds that are more
environmentally friendly (Mairal and Shah, 2001; Steiner, 1995) without
significantly changing manufacturing procedures or impacting product quality.

Great attention has been given to reactive dyes and their environmental impact.
Reactive dyes form covalent bonds with the functional groups of cellulosic fibers
under alkaline conditions. In the first phase of the batch process, at neutral pH, they
are adsorbed at fiber accessible surfaces. Large amounts of salt are added to
increase their affinity for the fiber. The chemical reaction with the fiber occurs
upon pH change at the second stage. All dye left in the bath is simultaneously
hydrolyzed at this point of the dyeing process and is ineffective for further dyeing
(see Fig. 8.3).

Research has focused on both the salt requirements of these dyes and the dyeing
process itself. Low-salt reactive dyes with enhanced application characteristics
(Sewekow, 1993; Shukla, 1999) have been developed and are commercially
available. Modifications of the reactive dyeing process have also been suggested.
Scheyer et al. (2000) proposed a two-bath process with the first bath being neutral
and containing dye and salt, and the second bath providing the alkaline conditions
essential for the chemical reaction to take place. Such a process sequence allows
for the first bath to be re-used and dye hydrolysis to be drastically diminished.

The use of solvents in preparation as well in dyeing has been discussed as a
closed-loop process without waste water generation, which generally pays off after
the initial investment in specialized equipment. Solvents suitable for scouring
include chloroform, isopropyl alcohol (Steinmiller and Cates, 1976),
perchloroethylene (Zanaroll, 2002; Carr and Weedall, 1989) and solvents gener-
ally applied in dry-cleaning. The advantages of organic solvents for scouring over
aqueous solutions include faster penetration due to their lower viscosity, easy
removal by evaporation and recondensation (thus re-use) and no damaging effect
on the fiber material. In the case of wool, however, the fabric hand was reported to
be less soft.
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Solvent dyeing is another possibility to where  reactive dyes may be applied with
little loss due to hydrolysis. Lim et al. (2001) used methylene chloride with a small
amount of water as the dyeing medium. The dye uptake was higher than in water
and the organic solvent could be recycled and reapplied. Alberghina et al. (1990)
described a method to solvent-dye cellulosic fibers.

By altering the dye characteristics, such as increased dye affinity, or by
modifying the dyeing process, the exhaust rate can be changed. Fan et al. (2004)
studied the exhaustion behavior of acid dyes of different molecular sizes on nylon
and the relationship of dye size and pH during the dyeing process. It was found that
the exhaustion of the dyebath could be raised to levels of 90–95% if the pH was
stabilized by buffer systems, especially in the case of large-sized dye molecules.
The dye-depleted bath could be replenished and re-used several times. The only
limitation that was observed was the increasing contamination, which slowly
decreased the exhaustion rate.

Vat dyes are usually reduced with sodium dithionite and solubilized under
alkaline conditions, applied to the textile material and reoxidized (Rivlin, 1992).
Unfixed vat dye enters the waste stream in the form of water-insoluble pigments
and can be recovered with ultrafiltration (Elliot, 1996). The reduction step,
however, can also be achieved by electrochemical means (Roessler and Rys,
2003). Electrochemical reduction with electrocatalytic hydrogenation or a redox
mediator reduces the need for chemicals and thus pollution of effluents.

Several research groups investigated dyeing in supercritical fluids. A good
review of this technique and its applicability can be found in (Bach et al., 2002).
Hou et al. (2004) demonstrated that polyester could be dyed in supercritical carbon
dioxide without suffering major changes in fiber properties. Morphological char-
acteristics changed only with higher temperatures, however without leading to
surface cracks.

Instead of changing the dyeing process, chemical fiber modifications have been
suggested to considerably improve both dyeing properties and ecological aspects
of the dyeing process (Shore, 1996). For example, the introduction of cationic
groups in cellulosic materials has been the focus of research with the goal of
increasing the reactivity of the substrate which in turn reduces or eliminates the
need of salts. Ponsa and Salva (2003) investigated this concept for direct and
reactive dyes. The exhaustion of the dye bath was quantitative. Schmidt et al.
(2002) derivatized cotton, wool and silk as well as polyester and nylon 6.6 with
reactive groups commonly found in reactive dyes. The fibers were then dyed with
disperse azo dyes in supercritical carbon dioxide, thus combining the concept of
supercritical carbon dioxide dyeing with a reverse reactive dyeing technique.

Closed-loop systems that make use of glucose generated by enzymatic degrada-
tion of starch size for bleaching with glucose oxidase are an alternative approach
to waste reduction (Buschle-Diller et al., 2001; Buschle-Diller, 2004; Tzanov et
al., 2002). Glucose oxidase belongs to the class of oxidoreductase enzymes that are
capable of producing hydrogen peroxide in-situ. Effluents from enzymatic desizing
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with amylases and enzymatic scouring with pectinases are collected, combined,
filtered to remove lint and used as substrate for glucose oxidase. The generated
hydrogen peroxide can be used for bleaching of cotton at neutral pH.

8.6 Conclusions

For the textile industry, as a major contributor to environmental problems, it is of
paramount importance to find solutions to waste minimization and prevention,
reclamation and recycling. Due to increasing legal pressure and public awareness
in recent years, efforts have been made in all areas of wet processing to recycle and
re-use both water and chemicals. However, for many processes and the involved
chemicals, reclamation options still remain relatively unexplored. Researchers
face the difficulty of adequate separation and purification of chemicals and of
recovering chemicals in sufficient amounts. Membrane technology has proven to
be a very useful tool for separation, although other methods have also successfully
been employed. Novel concepts, such as water-free dyeing or enzymatic proc-
esses, require open-mindedness to be accepted in an industrial setting, but have
great potential to solve environmental challenges. For complex mixed waste that
cannot be separated, minimization concepts could lead to substantial reductions in
waste, and savings in both energy and raw materials.
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Development of products made

of reclaimed fibres
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9.1 Reclaimed fibres as raw materials

‘Reclaimed fibres’ are from a secondary cycle of processing. To obtain them,
fabric-type or thread-type textile waste is mechanically broken down as far as the
fibres. Conventionally, the waste is pre-treated by means of cutting or picking and
then transported through a take-in unit, acting as a clamp, of a drum rotating at high
speed. The textile structure is broken down by steel pins which are on the drum
surface, together with the clamping effect mentioned above. Structures will take
several passages through the drum to become single fibres.

Currently, raw materials available from reclaimed fibres have short fibre lengths
but it is hard to clearly define their other characteristics. We should aim to break
down the waste in question so as to achieve a type of reclaimed fibre which, with
regard to its further application, is easy to characterize. In particular, we should aim
to preserve fibre length as much as possible for most final applications.

Other items of interest are:

• In the process, the textile characteristics of the materials are maintained and this
is why functional components of the fibre materials (non-flammability, high
fibre strength) can be made use of several times.

• Producers use reclaimed fibres for a number of reasons: They are low cost.
Sometimes, chemical fibres are not available. Raw materials and waste disposal
are becoming more and more expensive. Ecological aspects, too, play an ever
more important role. It is in this context that, looking for suitable raw materials
to make reclaimed fibres, household textile waste as well as industrial waste
should receive more attention.

• Breaking-down equipment should only be used to process waste which, in the
end, can be made into reclaimed fibres.

• As for the consumption of energy, breaking down fibres is preferable to other
forms of physical and chemical recycling (re-granulation, fibre production).
This is why producers should design textiles to allow easy recycling.
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9.2 Characteristics of reclaimed fibres

Reclaimed fibres are well suited to making nonwovens and yarns. As compared
with primary fibres, reclaimed fibres show different characteristics. The damage
they suffer during production entails a wide spectrum of fibre lengths with a high
share in short fibres as well as threads and pieces of fabric not broken up.
Characteristics are influenced by the waste in question, its pre-treatment and the
breaking-down process as such. In most cases, reclaimed fibres are available as
blends. Examples are rare where the kinds of polymers contained in them are easy
to define. Generally, the values known concern the predominant polymer1 in the
blend. As with the processing of reclaimed fibres into yarns, nonwovens require
proportions of broken-down fibres to be as high as possible. Their lengths should
be sufficient to undergo the spinning or web formation process in question. Pieces
of yarn or thread still contained in the blend of reclaimed fibres directly contribute
to matrix formation in the nonwoven or they are further broken down into fibres
during the carding process. Both short fibres and dusts, as well as remains of fabric,
will disturb the production process. Only an optimum breaking-down process with
regard to the material will keep their proportions at a minimum. Present-day
technologies allow between 25% and 55% of fibres of 10 mm length and longer.
This does not concern easily broken-down textile structures such as low-torque
yarns and nonwovens which are low-grade or medium-grade reinforced. Re-
claimed fibres are marketed at low price, primary fibre materials made of natural
or synthetic substances, contributing to keeping prices down.

As compared with primary fibre materials, the quality of reclaimed fibres is hard
to define. The measuring processes and equipment conventionally used are not
very helpful here. This is due to the blends of reclaimed fibres being inhomogene-
ous and rich in short fibres and in textile remains which are not fibre-type (bits,
pieces of thread and fabric). Test requirements differ from those used for primary
fibres and testing will entail higher cost.2 Taking into consideration the range of
applications known today, the parameters of highest interest are the degree of
material break-down and fibre length, and the distribution of fibre lengths.

The degree of material break-down is descriptive of the spectrum of materials
that results from the breaking-down process. It is defined as the proportions of
fibres, threads, bits and remains of fabric in a specimen of 3 g or 10 g of the blend
of reclaimed fibres, depending on the proportion of unopened pieces (by manual
separation), in units of mass per cent.

The proportion of fibre and thread can be added together where the material is
processed by means of carding in order to make nonwovens. Further processing
aiming at yarn production may, depending on the spinning process in question,
easily affect quality if overdone. Apart from the degree of material break-down,
fibre length is the most important quality parameter and is of high interest with
regard to the process to be selected. Parameters can be defined by means of manual
measuring processes (single-fibre measuring by Johannsen/Zweigle) or by half-
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automatic measuring systems (AFIS-L- Module, Almeter, HVI). There has been
research to make use of image processing, which is ongoing. The problems
engineers face here concern the singling of the fibre specimens as well as the
definite attribution of fibres at those points where they cross other fibres.3

Measuring will result in the medium fibre length as a statistical average value. The
distribution of fibre lengths can be seen both as a bar chart (absolute frequency)
and as a graph (summarized frequency).

In addition, both producers and users of reclaimed fibres should know the
material composition of the blend of reclaimed fibres in question. It can be defined
by means of quantitative chemical analysis, which, however, will entail corre-
sponding cost. There are systems allowing quick definition which are based on
near-infrared-spectroscopy. They are limited to qualitative information of the fibre
materials contained in a blend. One well-known example is the sorting of end-of-
life carpets by the kinds of polymers contained in their piles.4,5

9.3 Products and markets

Reclaimed fibres can be manufactured from a variety of textile waste. Both quality
and processability of such fibres depend on the kind of waste. Well-known are the
pure sorted fibres of high-quality which are achieved from spinning-fibre waste. In
contrast, reclaimed fibres made from end-of-life textiles are of much poorer
quality. They will rarely be found of homogeneous fibre type.

There are many ways open to using reclaimed fibres in both textile and non-
textile products. The suitability of processes depends on waste characteristics and
on how much they cost.

Yarns are a frequent example of how reclaimed fibres can be used. Recycled
wool has been re-used in industrial processes for a long time. Except for the
conventional processes of carded yarn spinning and mixed shoddy spinning, there
are up-to-date technologies tailored to utilize reclaimed fibres such as the rotor
spinning process, the yarn covering process, and the friction spinning process
DREF, which allow economical production. Yarns made from reclaimed fibres
may serve to produce fabrics for garments and household textiles as well as for
simple technical applications. However, as yarns made from reclaimed fibres, in
most cases, are grey or dark by nature, they are not frequently used in garments or
household textiles. With technical yarns, colour ranks in second place. Even
special-purpose fibre materials are made into reclaimed fibres today. Yarns
designed for technical applications are, first of all, expected to meet clearly defined
technical parameters. With wrap yarns, the following characteristics are most
advantageous:

• high strength (comparable with ring-spun yarns and threads),
• good roughness,
• higher voluminosity than rotor-spun or ring-spun yarns,
• good processability due to low hairiness,
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• good capacity to serve as in-depth filters, which is due to fibres, to a large
degree, laying parallel to one another.

To achieve easy processability, reclaimed fibres are frequently blended with
primary fibres (about 15%).

As compared with the production of yarns, reclaimed fibres are even more often
used today to make nonwovens. In Germany, about 95% of the reclaimed fibres
produced are processed into nonwovens. The main fields of application are in
technical textiles, which we will take a look at in the paragraphs to follow.

9.3.1 Technical textiles as a market for products made
from reclaimed fibres

In highly industrialised countries, technical textiles are a growth market. It can be
prognosticated that production of waste will also grow, so logically the interest in
re-using this waste will also grow. The call for materials of primary fibres will
continue to become ever louder and, at the same time, there will be cases where
low-cost secondary fibres are suitable to replace them, if functionality stays
equally good. In addition, it is obvious that reclaimed fibres serve best to develop
a number of products whose production, due to the much higher cost, excludes the
use of primary fibres.

9.3.2 Prerequisites to using reclaimed fibres to make
technical textiles

It is most important to have reclaimed fibres available which are of the right quality
with regard to the purpose and which are cheaper than primary fibres. Quality is
expected, throughout the whole production period, to constantly remain within the
parameters defined. Such parameters can, and should, be documented.

As for prices, primary and reclaimed fibres will more and more equalize due to
increasing costs for reprocessing waste. This concerns conventional kinds of fibre
materials. To achieve a noticeable difference in price, the production of reclaimed
fibres needs to become more economical. Processes continuing to depend on the
waste in question need to become more efficient. At the same time, equipment
should be up-to-date. Waste of high-grade and highly functional fibre materials
are, of course, to be preferred. Such fibres being expensive, more space is
automatically allowed so that the cost of recycling can be defined. With them, even
more expensive recycling will remain economical.

Producers of reclaimed fibres being suppliers of raw materials, they should
provide a range of, say, ten to thirty types of reclaimed fibre. With each of these,
they should clearly define parameters with regard to their possible uses and the
products they may serve, such as

• kind of fibre material, blend of fibre material,
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• colour of fibre, blend of shades,
• fibre lengths,
• fibre fineness, fibre strengths.

This requires that the producers should see to

• waste pre-treatment,
• the variation of process parameters while breaking down the waste,
• after-treatment,
• quality assurance.

They can deal with these requiremwnts as follows:

(i) Material pre-treatment (starts in the enterprises collecting the waste):

• Is the waste washed or cleaned from dust?
• Is the waste separated from non-textile components?
• Is the waste sorted with respect to colour and polymers contained in it?
• Is the waste pre-cut or pre-broken?

Pre-treatment goes on in the enterprises breaking the waste down as follows:

• The waste should be blended with regard to the final products wanted and
in order to enhance medium fibre length.

• The waste fabric should be pre-broken.
• Auxiliaries should be used to achieve easier breaking down (reducing the

friction between the fibres – which will inspire customers to buy).
• The waste should be pre-cut so as to achieve material sizes which allow

best possible quality parameters and lowest-possible energy consumption.

(ii) Variation of process parameters while breaking down the waste
Comprehensive experiments have shown how process parameters influence
both productivity and quality. Given the technical prerequisites to control
process parameters (velocity of material transport, velocity of drum circum-
ference) and taking into consideration the kind of waste, good-quality
reclaimed fibres can be produced. Energy consumption can be held down at
the lowest possible level. If producers define the interrelationship between
the kind of material, equipment parameters, the quality of reclaimed fibre
required, and energy consumption, they can develop waste-related and tailor-
made processes.

(iii) After-treatment
After-treatment should focus on the further enhancement of the quality
parameters reached in the breaking-down process, so that the reclaimed fibres
become more competitive. The steps to be taken include

• cleaning from dust,
• blending (primary fibres in accordance with the application wanted),
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• eliminating short fibres.

Bearing in mind costs, such steps will open up ways to product-related and tailor-
made material qualities that may help producers market their products and yield
best possible revenues. In addition, they will contribute to enhancing reclaimed
fibre image.

Seen with the user’s eyes, improved quality of reclaimed fibres means

• lower cost with regard to material pre-treatment,
• higher efficiency of the production techology (e.g. lower cleaning efforts),
• better processability (less idle time due to material parameters).

Above all this, novel fields of application will be opened up, such as in the
production of yarns, filter wovens, filter nonwovens, and geotextiles.

At the point of the producer of reclaimed fibres handing the materials over to the
user, it is helpful to have a system of quality assessment available that allows the
documentation of the technological parameters of the material. It will create the
base on which contracts can be negotiated and questions of warranty clarified
between the producer and the user. Such a system should help to define the
parameters below within a short time and at low-cost:

• fibre length,
• degree of breaking down,
• polymers contained,
• proportion of dust, impurities etc.

9.3.3 Nonwovens made from reclaimed fibres

Depending on product functions, reclaimed fibres can be looked upon as conven-
tional in technical textiles, particularly in nonwovens (mobility textiles which
mainly serve to cover up surfaces or to insulate materials, agrotextiles, and
geotextiles which are used to protect soil against erosion). In all these cases,
reclaimed fibres are used because of low prices, or because they merely cover
something up. However, reclaimed fibres are also applied in nonwovens to utilize
highly valuable functional components. This concerns fibres which would not be
available at a competitive price if made from primary materials, such as

• the high-grade woollen hair found in laminated nonwovens used to make
upholstery composites for motor vehicle seats

• aramide fibres used to protect against cutting or impact penetration
• micro-fibre materials used for insulation or cleaning.

Yet there will remain a large field of applications where, due to the functionality
expected, only primary fibres can be used both to make threads and fabrics.

The following example illustrates this.
Many needle-punched geotextiles will show a minimum strength resulting from
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the way they are made. They are used for simple separation purposes. However,
their hydraulic performance with regard to water transportation in the nonwoven
direction and/or vertically to this direction is most important. This essential
function is mainly influenced by the cavity structure in the nonwoven. Hollow
spaces in the nonwoven are characterized by the size and the number of the pores
contained in it, so logically they are interrelated with the fibre diameter or the fibre
fineness (Table 9.1).

Geotextiles may be looked upon as an ideal field for the application of reclaimed
fibres. To make them, it is important to use well-selected textile waste and to
exactly tune the process parameters when breaking it up. In this way the quality
requirements below can be met:

Type of fibre material: 100% polyester
Fibre fineness: 4.5 ± 0.4 dtex
Average fibre length: at least 20 mm

Standards vary from country to country. European Standard EN 13249, for
instance, prohibits the use of reclaimed fibres from end-of-life textile waste.
Otherwise, reclaimed fibres of industrial waste need to meet the strengths required
by the purpose or else must not be used. Table 9.2 shows further fields of
application of reclaimed fibres in technical textiles.

Table 9.1 Needle-punched nonwoven of primary and reclaimed fibres:
Comparison of hydraulic parameters

Nonwoven data Flow rate
Kind of fibre Fineness Weight of web Vertically to nonwoven

(dtex) (g/m2)  direction (m/s)

PES primary fibre 0.6 200 1.49
PES reclaimed fibre 0.6±0.04 210 1.53
PES primary fibre 1.0 405 1.31
PES reclaimed fibre 1.0±0.1 420 1.36

Table 9.2 Requirements to be met by technical textiles

Application Most urgent requirement to be met by reclaimed fibre
Polymer Fineness Strength Length Colour

Reinforcing fibre X X
Wrap yarn for technical X X X X
textiles

Nonwoven to protect X X
against erosion

Geotextile nonwoven X X X X
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Table 9.3 General requirements to be met by reclaimed fibre quality depending
on the web formation process

Web formation process Quality of reclaimed fibres
Median fibre Proportion of Breaking-down
length (mm) short fibres

Aerodynamic 5 to 30 low to medium medium
Mechanical 15 to 50 low high

As can be seen in Table 9.3, both the aerodynamic and mechanical processes of
web formation raise different questions with regard to the quality of reclaimed
fibres. When producing the fibres, quality parameters can be set to some degree.

Needle-punched warp-knitted nonwoven material serves us as a further exam-
ple of how important the quality of reclaimed fibres is. This material is used to
substitute for the components of polyurethane foam in laminated composites. The
purely textile composite resulting allows one to recycle both the production waste
generated and the composite structure itself at the end of its life (see Chapter 3). To
make sure a nonwoven containing 40% of reclaimed fibres can be well processed
on a warp-knitting machine and shows full functionality when used as a laminated
composite for a motor vehicle seat, the reclaimed fibre used needs to meet the
following requirements:

• a minimum of 80% wool contained in it,
• a maximum of 35% of short fibres below 10 mm contained in it,
• an average fibre length of at least 16 mm.

This is why an enterprise breaking the waste down faces a great challenge with
regard to waste selection, the breaking-up process, fibre testing, and quality
assurance.

More examples can be seen in the processing of fibre materials that are hard to
break up, such as polypropylene and polyethylene. Their fibre characteristics of
non-rottability, high strength, and resistance to chemicals make them highly
suitable to be re-used in geotextiles, needle felting (flooring material) or to make
textile backs in same-polymer carpet structures. However, the thermal behaviour
of these fibre materials causes some trouble during pre-treatment. Process heat
generated when mechanical energy is applied will easily reach softening or
melting values. As a consequence, both polypropylene and polyethylene will
suffer damage in blends with other fibre materials. This is why the process needs
to be further looked at. By applying a particular liquid cooling medium during the
production process, the heat is eliminated to such a degree that, at the end of the
breaking-up process, dry fibres are available right away. In this process, the
equipment is exposed to corrosion; however, it is felt that this can be neglected as
long as high-value fibre materials are reclaimed.

In this respect, both producers and users do not face any limits. It does not matter
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whether reclaimed fibres are used to recycle waste or to lower costs or market
products with improved characteristics. There is only one way to go:

• define the fibre profile with regard to quality, price, quantity,
• make sure the waste in question is continuously available,
• design the breaking-down process as related to the waste in question and the

fibre parameters required,
• ensure the parameters of fibre quality can be clearly defined,
• check the complex of requirements with regard to the reclaimed fibre and

production start-up.

9.4 Examples developed by the STFI

9.4.1 The STFI

The Sächsisches Textilforschungsinstitut e.V. (STFI) is a charity research insti-
tute active, among many other fields, in nonwovens, yarn production, and
textile recycling. In this framework, questions related to the production and
processing of reclaimed fibres are of great interest. Our research aims at eco-
nomical processes to produce reclaimed fibres, bearing in mind their re-use in
both textile and non-textile applications. The law becoming ever stricter, mate-
rial cycles gain more and more meaning. The question of how best to recycle
and re-use textile waste of valuable special-purpose fibre materials is on the
agenda. Our laboratory investigations into the production of reclaimed fibres
are carried out on a module-type breaking-down plant. Varying the most impor-
tant process parameters, we can look into breaking-down technologies so as to
develop them further and improve them:

• We vary the take-in unit as related to the kind of polymer used and to material
structure.

• We vary drum length (variable drums) to simulate the process from pre-
breaking to final breaking.

• We vary the drum revolution (multiple stage) to minimize damage to the fibres
as a result of optimum energy feed-in.

• We record the process to trace energy consumption as an important criterion of
effectivity.

The plant mentioned above is available for customers too, and is used to check
particular textile waste for its re-usability. Our research mainly focuses on

• how textile material structures and mechanical stress influence the degree of
breaking down and the length of reclaimed fibres,

• technological ways to process end-of-life textiles into reclaimed fibres, bearing
in mind the elimination of non-textile material components,

• reclaimed fibres used in wrap yarns meant for application in technical textiles.
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Our laboratory equipment allows the making of reclaimed fibres into yarns. We
have both rotor spinning and yarn-covering spinning units available. In addition,
there are several plants to make nonwovens. Both mechanical and aerodynamic
web formation are possible. We use mechanical as well as thermochemical
processes to fix the webs (needle-punching, hydroentangling, meshing to a variety
of processes, thermofixation, thermofusion).

9.4.2 Reclaimed fibres made from carpets for use in
nonwovens

In laboratory tests, we broke up end-of-life tufted carpets using a particular process
and cleaned the reclaimed fibres from dust. We used carpets of polypropylene
filament yarn with uncut loop pile structure so we expected long fibres. Then, we
repeated this process on industrial-scale plants.

The following results were obtained:
Basically, end-of-life tufted carpets can be broken up. Tufted carpets are,

however, are not very suitable to produce reclaimed fibres for nonwovens. This is
mainly due to their share in pile yarn being relatively low. In our example, it was
between 31 and 49%.

Reclaimed fibres of carpet waste are characterized by their fibre lengths as well
as their high share in fibre particles from the carrier fabric (e.g. fibres made by
slitting film) and in particles from the backing material (See Table 9.4). Accord-
ingly, when processing the fibres the conventional way on a carding machine so as
to make a pile, a high proportion of fibre particles fall out (Table 9.5). Fixing the
fibre pile laid down as a web by means of needle-punching, we see that film fibres
and particles from the backing material strongly tend to be stitched onto the shafts
of the barbed needles. Fixation itself appears to be, first of all, a function of stitch
density. Table 9.6 shows stitch density is at its optimum at 300 needle stitches per
cm². Higher stitch densities result in damage to the web structure by needling,
which means a reduction in strength. Our laboratory tests to define the amount of
reclaimed fibres to be blended in were based on a stitch density of 300 needle
stitches per cm² of nonwoven surface.

Table 9.4 Yield of fibre material (29.5%) and fibre length of the fibre residue
from PP carpet waste after breaking up and cleaning

Type of material Yield (%)

PP reclaimed fibres of more than 5 mm (median fibre length 37.2 mm) 19.2
PP reclaimed fibres of 5 mm and shorter  0.9
PP particles of pile yarn  0.1
PP particles of pile yarn with backing material  3.6
PP particles of film thread  5.7
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Table 9.5 Influence of proportion of reclaimed PP fibres on amount of fibre
waste at pile formation unit

PP reclaimed fibres (%) Fibre waste carding machine (%)

0 0.16
10 0.83
20 1.32
40 3.31
50 4.62

100 8.92

Table 9.6 Interrelationship between stitch density and nonwoven strength (web:
60% PP primary fibres/ 40% PP reclaimed fibres) as related to mass per unit area
of 250 g/m²

Stitch density (cm–1) Max. tensile strength (N/5 cm)
Lengthwise Crosswise

75 223.0 450.1
150 251.0 483.0
300 272.7 611.7
375 247.6 501.9
450 206.7 493.2

Blending reclaimed fibres of carpet waste in primary fibres requires us to define
the optimum proportion. A rising share in reclaimed fibres will mean a reduction
in strength, which is due to a declining number of fibre loops. We found it was
important to define the proportion which does not disturb the functionality of the
nonwoven.

We looked into comprehensive tests, using 0 to 100% of reclaimed fibres of PP
carpet waste. Table 9.7 shows important textile physical characteristics.

They lead us to the following:

• As the proportion of reclaimed fibres rises, maximum tensile strength declines
in both directions. This is due to a growing proportion of short fibres reducing
the number of fibre loops, affecting strength.

• As the proportion of reclaimed fibres rises, air permeability rises. This is due to
the web structure becoming more open. There are less fibres available; instead
there are thick, heavy film fibres or the remains of the backing material.

• As the proportion of reclaimed fibres rises, stamping force (static puncture
strength, CBR test) declines. The reason is the same as with maximum tensile
strength.

• From 20% upwards of reclaimed fibres blended in, the loss of maximum tensile
strength and stamping force becomes too high (Fig. 9.1).
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Table 9.7 Needle-punched nonwoven with proportions of reclaimed PP fibres: Physical characteristics

Composition of fibre material Max. tensile strength
Primary fibre Reclaimed fibre Mass per unit area Lengthwise Crosswise CBR test Air permeability

(%) (%) (g/m²) (N/5 cm) (N/5 cm) (kN) (l/m²)s

100  – 292 571 872 2.1 1846
90 10 290 481 828 1.95 1906
82 20 284 365 610 1.75 2188
60 40 255 256 465 1.22 2478
50 50 253 209 426 0.96 2272

 – 100 268 55 78 0.39 3621
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9.1 Decline in maximum tensile strength (%) (ü) and in stamping force
(õ) as depending on proportions in PP reclaimed fibres.

We also processed into nonwovens reclaimed fibres made from woollen carpets.
Also we, produced a mat for application in erosion protection and in roof-greening
(to hold grass-seed), using the warp knitting process type Maliwatt, and stitching
the said mat over with bonding threads. In doing so, we found no problem
blending-in 50% reclaimed fibres of woollen carpet waste. The broken-down wool
serves as a well-rotting web, fixing the interspersed grass seed, creating an
optimum climate for germinating and growing, and carrying off water over the
whole surface of the roof or the area to be protected from erosion. Thus, it fully
serves the purpose. By the time the young shoots growing from the grass seed are
strong enough to stabilize the slope (6 to 12 months), most of the nonwoven should
be rotten. This represents an advantageous eco-friendly system. However, its
introduction into practice needs to be seen in the context of the prices of processed
fibre materials.

9.4.3 One-step process for making mats of reclaimed
fibre materials

One effective way to lower the cost of making nonwovens of high mass per unit
areas is seen in the elimination of some of the process steps and the combination
of others for the production of reclaimed fibres and for web formation. This
combination of processes makes use of a special breaking-down machine.6 It is
designed to make a novel mat-like structure based on textile waste, eliminating
some of the cost-intensive working steps.
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To allow the formation of a textile mat structure, conventional perforated drums
are used as are found in multiple-drum plants on every breaking-down unit. These
perforated drums suck in the material taken from the breaking-down drum and
clean it from dust. As they do so, the formation of a mat structure similar to an
entangled web takes place which, in the case of a breaking-down process, is fed
into the succeeding breaking-down unit. When the processes are combined,
preferably at the last of a set of breaking-down units, each of which is equipped
with a perforated drum, this mat structure emerges from the plant straight away as
a textile fabric.

What makes this combined process advantageous is the breaking-up plant
serves its purpose of producing reclaimed fibres and, at the same time, forms
fabric material. Waste formed in the process of fabric formation is routed back into
the material feed-in. This combination of processes is special for the direct
correlation between the initial material of textile waste and the designed
parameters of the textile mat. This correlation exists with no further process-
related requirements. That is, the structure of the textile waste needs to be broken
up no further than is necessary to meet the requirements of product functionality.
Mass per unit area and thickness can be kept constant by means of particular steps
of machine control. The combined process even allows one to use fibre materials
which are difficult or impossible to process in a conventional way, as described in
the following:

In a series of laboratory tests we looked into whether the combined process
could be used with a variety of textile waste as well as with glass fibres and rough
natural fibres. Using a particular range of physical processes, we fixed the raw
webs (furs) so as to receive textile mats. We blended in both fibrous and powdery
bonding components to allow thermal fixation. (Using the combined process on an
industrial scale, fur fixation to achieve semi-products or final products definitely
requires a continuous process.)

The following materials were tested in our research for their suitability:

waste from garment manufacture (cutting) of polyester fibres,
nonwoven waste of 100% polyester,
nonwoven waste of 70% polypropylene fibres and 30% glass fibres,
glass fibre waste,
natural fibre materials (jute, hemp, coconut leaves).

The degree of material break down used depends on the structure and kind of fibre
material, and on the purpose the textile mat is to meet. Fabric-type waste should go
through at least two breaking-down passages, prior to mat formation. With natural
raw materials and with glass fibres, it may be possible that mat formation can be
achieved after only one passage.

Tests to compare waste of glass fibres with fibres of jute and coconut showed all
of them could not be processed by means of the conventional carding technology
without any additional carrier fibres. However, with the novel process described
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Table 9.8 Comparison of conventional web structures with a textile mat
structure made by the combined process

Conventional Aerodynamic Textile mat
carded web random web

Number of pile layers 25 1 1
at 500 g/m²

Web structure

Fibre arrangement Well arranged, Random, scale- Entangled, scale-
lengthwisely in like at an angle like at an angle of
the web cross- of 20°–65° 10°–35°
section

Evenness of mass ⇑ ⇔ ⇔ to ⇓
per unit area

Productivity ⇓ ⇑ ⇑⇑

Composition of initial 90–100% fibres 70 to 100% fibres 30 to 100% fibres
material (degree of max. 10% max. 30% max. 70%
material break-up) threads, remains threads, remains threads, remains

of yarn, no of yarn, no of both yarn
remains of remains of and fabric
fabric material fabric material material

Technology-related min. 30 mm min 10 mm min. 5 mm
fibre lengths max. 30 mm max. 100 mm

Density of raw web 0.02 to 0.05 0.05 to 0.1 0.1 to 0.3
g/cm³ g/cm³ g/cm³

above, it was possible to make them into mats of up to 2000 g/m² with no carrier
fibres blended in. The textile mats were fixed by means of needle-punching (both
partially and totally) as well as by thermofusion (fixing and moulding). In our tests,
we used both fibrous and powdery bonding agents. We produced our own
particular bonding powders by compacting selected thermoplastic textile waste.
The bonding agents we added were sufficiently homogeneous.

For roof-greening mats, similarly good results can be achieved as long as the
geometry of the perforated drums is well designed.

Our tests showed clearly that the combination process can be looked upon as an
economical way to make nonwoven-like textile mats. (See Table 9.8 for differences
in structure composition as compared with nonwovens made by other processes.)

The novel process is sufficiently well researched to be used in enterprises active
in the field of recycling to complement the product range or in enterprises
producing nonwovens. With a variety of product ideas, preferably in connection
with the processing of rough fibres based on natural raw materials, totally new
business strategies are in reach, the cost entailed in the technical field being
relatively low. Table 9.9 contains some examples of products.
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Table 9.9 Selected examples of products (textile mats) made by the combined
process

Initial material Fixation and mass per unit areas Application

Hemp straw; jute Thermal (25% bonding fibres), Mulch mat, erosion
in a variety of mechanical by partial needle- protection
make-ups punching 1800 to 2200g/m²

Glass fibre waste Mechanical by partial needle- Insulation material,
punching 1500 to 2000 g/m² suitable for hidden

assembly

Waste of clothing Thermal, moulded and Impact sound
with proportions of calibrated 1200 to 1500 g/m² insulation
synthetic fibres

9.4.4 Textiles for use in motor vehicles

Not every kind of textile production waste is suitable to undergo the conventional
way of recycling by breaking down the structure in question. In addition to elastic
textile structures and high-strength fibre materials, there are nonwoven sandwich-
type structures which need to be considered here. For these reasons we looked into
the production waste found in the automotive industry. It is hard to recycle, which
is often due to needle-punched nonwovens being bonded by means of chemical
agents. In other cases, the trouble arises from several components being laminated.
In addition, there is a high proportion of thermoplastic fibre materials so conse-
quently, when heat is applied to mould parts, the textile matrix of non-thermoplastic
fibres is converted into an interlocking composite that is hard to break up.

However, our research so far has shown that it is possible to break up hard-
moulded textile waste to achieve reclaimed fibres. To this end, it is important to
tailor processes.7 We made tests at sub-industrial levels on three breaking-down
plants in different enterprises. It emerged that the key to success is a process of
rough breaking up by means of picking and a rough-breaking passage. In addition,
the blending-in of 20% to 30% ‘conventional’ textile waste ensures good process
continuity.

After-treatment is definitely necessary; this concerns the careful cleaning away
of dust from the powdery bonding agents, and eliminating rough bits. We made an
industrial-scale test amounting to 10 tons and including the after-treatment
described above. For this purpose, we collaborated with a recycling enterprise
where all the necessary plants were available. After that, we tested the blend of
reclaimed fibres we had made in another enterprise and found it takes particular
technological steps to be successful. A fibre blend containing about 20% of the
waste described above reaches its technological limits. Figure 9.2 illustrates the
solution we found. Further research is necessary to improve, first of all, process
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9.2 Production of reclaimed fibres and their re-use in the motor
vehicle.

effectivity. Currently, material throughput is still too low and costly. In addition,
we must focus on better waste pre-treatment so that we make a blend ready for use.
Both producers of reclaimed fibres and users will benefit from progress in this
respect as they will not need to pre-treat the material any further.

For one supplier of the automotive industry only, it can be estimated about ten
tons of waste are generated per month. This makes it clear how the recycling
processes we have developed may contribute to both process economy and a
healthy environment. It is possible to make products of high interest and function-
ality, quality being sufficient and prices competitive. Their production may
become low-cost. Ways are open into material cycles.

9.5 Other examples

9.5.1 Blends of reclaimed fibres and foam particles

In the textile industry, composites based on estabilished recycled materials have
been known and made using a variety of processes. Trends can be seen more
than anywhere else with the suppliers to the automotive industry, which show
there is a strong call for novel solutions. To give an example, textile fibres are
blended with foam particles and then, using an entangling process, made into
nonwovens which allow better insulation. The foam particles may, for instance,
be recycled from end-of-life vehicle seats. However, it is not easy to ensure
homogeneous blend production and web formation, and it is costly. Mechanical
bonding by means of needle-punching is, due to the foam flakes contained in the
blend, not very practical. Bonding is therefore mainly achieved by means of
thermofixation.
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9.3 Filling composite structures centrically (cut, fill and press process,
Eisele8).

9.5.2 Recycling waste bonded by means of phenolic-resin

There is a German supplier to the automotive industry where production waste of
moulded parts of cotton and phenol resin is re-used. The waste is cut and used as
a centric ply in between two layers of nonwoven. The result is a mat structure
which, directly after it is achieved, is thermally bonded (Fig. 9.3).

9.5.3 Nonwovens of reclaimed wool used for cleaning
water

Concerning the cleaning of industrial sewage, both national and international
standards are high. A nonwoven of reclaimed fibres is good value and functional,
and can substitute for costly synthetic fibre materials. The nonwoven can be used
to adsorb heavy metal ions (Pb(+2) ions, Cu(+2) ions, Zn(+2) ions), acid dyes (C.1.
acid red 27, C.1. acid red 88) and oils (basic oil SN 150, diesel, crude oil). This
requires a particular kind of surface modification treatment. For example, the
woollen nonwoven is treated with biopolymer chitosan and low temperature
plasma to ensure that heavy metals are better adsorbed. Investigations have shown
that woollen reclaimed fibres are especially well suited to adsorb Pb (+2) ions. The
adsorption of copper and zinc is also clearly improved through chitosan and
plasma treatment.

Woollen nonwovens are useful in absorbing oil films on water surfaces.9

9.5.4 Reclaimed fibres contained in yarns

Yarns are the conventional area where reclaimed fibres are used. However, to
make the production of reclaimed fibres more economical, it is necessary to make
use of up-to-date spinning processes. There is a solution described in10 which is a
modification of the open-end spinning process. A breaking-down unit with an
extra breaking-down roller breaks the fibrous particles still contained in the blend
of reclaimed fibres. The particular way the extra breaking-down roller is arranged,

e
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a: bottom web;  b: scales;  c: upper web;  d: roller pre-press; e: cutter
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as well as the direction the standard breaking-down roller rotates, strongly influ-
ences both the degree of break down and the stress the fibres are exposed to or the
damage they suffer. Also discussed in10 is how reclaimed fibres made by a variety
of production processes behave in further processing.

9.6 Future trends

The development of novel products partly or totally made of reclaimed fibres will
stay of great interest. What raises the call for recycled raw materials is the lack in
good-value primary raw materials or their high price (Fig. 9.4). In the long run,
both quantities and prices of primary raw materials will shadow those of crude oil.
Consequently, textile recycling will become ever more important. Bearing in mind
the availability of fossil raw materials to make synthetic fibres is limited (Table
9.10), it can be forecast that reclaimed fibres or fibres recycled to other processes
will rise in importance. All these tendencies will inspire engineers to innovative
economical recycling processes which, no doubt, will include the field of textiles.

Table 9.10 Limited availability of fuels (based on
year 2000)12

Fuel Available until year

Crude oil 2045
Natural gas 2065
Coal 2180

9.4 Call for recycled textile materials as depending on the market of
primary raw materials.11
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10
Manufacturing nonwovens and other products

using recycled fibers containing spandex

K .  D .  L A N G L E Y   Y .  K .  K I M

University of Massachusetts Dartmouth, USA

10.1 Introduction

Textile manufacturers in south-eastern Massachusetts are expanding production
with new product lines. Expansion has generated problems related to disposal of
textile material in limited landfill space. This material, worth $15 to $25 per square
yard when new, is now being dumped and its value lost.

Remnants of cloth from apparel manufacturing, in particular, are a disposal and
cost problem. This is true especially for those that use mixed fiber blends,
including those containing spandex fibers. Currently there is no effort to recycle
the mixed fiber fabric remnants and use the reclaimed individual fibers.

A local company, Griffin Manufacturing, produces a line of jog bras. These
items are made from mixed fiber fabric that includes between 10 and 15% Lycra
spandex blended with cotton and polyester. The complexity of the product
contributes to the production of a large volume of landfilled remnants. The
company landfilled an estimate of at least six tons of this specific material per
month in addition to other fabric types. That volume had doubled in the last few
years and was expected to grow.

10.2 Spandex

In the early 1960s when spandex production started in earnest there were four
manufacturers: E.I. DuPont deNemours (Lycra spandex), Monsanto, Globe
Manufacturing (Glospan Cleerspan spandex), and American Cyanamid. At
that time DuPont controlled approximately 80% of the market. Since then,
Monsanto and Cyanamid have ceased manufacturing and DuPont expanded
international production, but eventually sold its fiber business to Invista. Addi-
tional competitors have appeared on both the national and international scene. In
the USA Lycra spandex is the best known of the competitors.

Since its introduction, spandex has been used in applications which previously
were supplied by rubber; examples are foundation garments such as girdles and

and
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brassieres. Other applications include support hosiery and what is termed ‘active
wear’. The ‘active wear’ category includes knitted and woven fabrics containing
natural fibers, notably cotton, and/or synthetic fibers such as nylon or polyester.
The most obvious applications include running and cycling garments. A small
quantity of spandex, in the neighborhood of 10–15% by weight, is usually
incorporated in these fabrics, to give controlled stretch and recovery properties to
the material.

One might assume that once the useful life of these fabrics is over, the fibers
from the fabrics could be reclaimed, as is the case with other textiles. However, the
recycling industry does not attempt to reclaim spandex materials because of
negative experience with the stretchy fibers wrapping up and entangling the
machinery. It was hypothesized, however, that it might be feasible to recycle
fabrics containing low levels of spandex, in the neighborhood of 10–15%, and that
interesting and useful products might be produced from the reclaimed material.

10.2.1 Magnitude of the problem

A garment manufacturer, Griffin Manufacturing Co., Fall River, Massachusetts, a
partner in this research project, produces a jogging bra which is constructed of two
layers of knitted fabric. The blue outer fabric contains 43% cotton, 43% polyester
and 14% Lycra spandex. The white inner lining contains 90% CoolMax and
10% Lycra spandex.1 CoolMax is a DuPont trademark for fabric containing
DuPont tetra-channel Dacron polyester fiber.2,3 All these materials are character-
ized in another section of this report.

Data generated by Griffin, just one manufacturer of fabrics containing low
proportions of spandex, give an indication of the possible size of the problem:4

• 2 693 273 garments per year containing Lycra spandex
• Lycra usage equivalent to:

107 082 yards of fabric purchased
88 878 yards of fabric used
18 204 yards of fabric thrown away

• Poundage of Lycra spandex/cotton/polyester mixed together and thrown
away:
6.6 tons of Lycra spandex, 23 tons of polyester, 36 tons of cotton.

It is not known at this point how many garment manufacturers use spandex-
containing fabrics, nor how many pounds are land filled or incinerated. However,
DuPont provided a listing of 26 CoolMax fabric and yarn suppliers in North
America, and 39 internationally.5

10.2.2 CoolMax fabrics

These fabrics are promoted for ‘activewear’ where perspiration is generated.
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Table 10.1 DuPont claims – CoolMax vs. competition8

Fabric type Moisture control Breathability Ease-of-care

CoolMax Fastest drying. Designed to breathe. Machine wash/dry.
Wicking. Shrink resist.

Polypropylene Fast drying. Affected by fabric Shrinks in dryer.
No wicking. structure.

Electrostatic/ Medium drying. Sweat absorption Depends on fabric
chemically Sweat clings to can reduce content.
treated chemical treatment. breathability.

Nylon Medium drying. Affected by fabric Machine wash/dry.
Sweat clings to structure.
chemical treatment.

Cotton Slow drying. Sweat swells fibers: Shrinks.
cannot breathe. Loses strength.

DuPont cites applications in world team tennis T-shirts and athletic socks, golfing
apparel and New York Police Department bicycle patrol clothing.6 The fabrics
contain fibers described by DuPont as ‘tetra-channel’ Dacron.3 Synthetic fibers
are produced with different cross-sectional shapes depending on the extrusion
technology (e.g. melt, solvent or wet spun) and the end-use application. The cross-
sections of these fibers contain four lobes, thus the description ‘tetra-channel’. The
theory is that these channels provide for the wicking of perspiration away from the
skin surface towards an outer layer of fabric, which in turn absorbs the liquid.7

DuPont’s claims for the performance of CoolMax fabrics are given in Table 10.1.

10.2.3 Spandex production data and trends

In 1997, worldwide production of spandex was in excess of 95 000 metric tons. At
that time it was forecast9 that this would grow at a rate of 8.3% per year to almost
114 000 metric tons by the year 2000. However, growth has been much stronger
than that, with an estimated 215 000–250 000 metric tons actually sold worldwide
in 2003. DuPont (now Invista) is still the largest producer by far with nine
manufacturing plants with a total capacity of 102 000 metric tons.10 The bottom
line is that Invista dominates the North American market, and has about 50% of the
worldwide business. The Waynesboro, Virginia site is its largest site.

While DuPont expanded manufacturing at its Waynesboro site, and was build-
ing a joint venture production capacity in China, the competition continues to
grow. In the USA in particular, Radici Spandex10 doubled its capacity by com-
pleting a new plant in Alabama. It is designed to make 15 through 280 denier yarns
for sheer hosiery, intimate apparel, body shaping/intimate garments, swimsuits
and ‘activewear’. It now has a US manufacturing capacity of 15 000 metric tons.
Also in the USA, the Bayer Group expanding its recently constructed plant in
South Carolina, increasing capacity to 6400 tons per year. Bayer’s Dorlasten
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spandex not only is sold to the markets described above, but applications cited11 are
woven goods, medical and industrial products.

10.2.4 New and emerging markets for spandex

DuPont claims that 60% of the panty-hose sold contains Lycra spandex. Besides
traditional markets such as this, new applications are developing, for example
socks containing Lycra covered with air-jet texturized yarn. Globe Manufactur-
ing projects sweaters and men’s trousers as potential applications for their spandex
fibers, trademarked as Glospan and Cleerspan.12 The ready-to-wear market
has shown interest in adding spandex to products which traditionally don’t contain
that fiber, for example in blends with cashmere, triacetate, wool and rayon in dress
pants and skiwear, and spandex combined with silk in slips. Nylon/spandex blends
have appeared in apparel ranging from bathing suits to evening gowns.13 The
argument is that spandex enhances fibers that by themselves have certain disad-
vantages. For example acetate knits, while crisp to the touch, have very little
elasticity. Similarly, cashmere’s softness can be complemented with additional
stretch provided by spandex.

Lycra Soft is a DuPont product. Taking advantage of the ability of fiber
producers to alter, within limitations, the relative amounts of strength and stretch
(technically the shape of the stress–strain curve), this fiber is made from a spandex
with higher stretch. The aim was to reduce red marks and constriction in men’s
socks and women’s knee-highs, to make more comfortable and less restrictive
garments.14 Another product is Lycra Type 178C, a yarn developed to improve a
fabric trademarked as Lycra 3-D sheer leg wear. The yarn is 18 denier, making
it a very thin material (this is about the same thickness as the finest of Globe’s Type
S-85 and Bayer’s yarns). Another concept put forward by DuPont was combin-
ing Lycra Soft in the waistband with Lycra 3-D in the legs of pantyhose.

In general, the technology of manufacturing stretch-woven fabrics is not widely
understood. However, it is viewed by Radici as the next big market, possibly
becoming a boom similar to the one in circular knit in the late 1980s.15

Concurrent with these market/product changes in spandex, there are develop-
ments in the more traditional fibers. BASF predicted16 continued success of stretch
fabrics using a spandex and a nylon component. Along those lines, BASF
introduced a family of very fine denier, high filament count nylon for increased
softness and better wicking of moisture. Cytec has seen growth in its acrylic
microfiber business, and Hoechst Celanese promoted the antimicrobial properties
of its acetate. All of these fibers could be combined with spandex for new products,
creating additional challenges for recycling.

10.2.5 Environmental issues

Terathane polytetramethylene ether glycol (PTMEG) is the feedstock for the
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production of Lycra spandex and other elastomers. A new process has been
developed which uses a proprietary acidic catalyst for polymerization. The process
drastically cuts the production of acid waste.17 Unlike the earlier process, the
catalyst can be recycled within the process.18

Both OSHA and EPA have written regulations which will make it more difficult
to use chlorine-based bleaching agents, including hypochlorite, the traditional
bleach used in the cotton hosiery industry. The current movement is towards the
use of hydrogen peroxide. This is a fortuitous trend since the strength and recovery
powers of spandex can be degraded by hypochlorite. Studies have been performed
on the effects of hydrogen peroxide and sodium hypochlorite bleaching on the
strength of 40 denier Lycra T-146 spandex. The spandex lost most of its strength
when treated with hyochlorite for fifteen minutes at low pH values (pH <11), but
was virtually unaffected when exposed to peroxide at those levels of pH for twice
that time.19 It was noted that T-146 is a polyether-based spandex. Another type of
Lycra is T-128, which is polyester-based, is even more susceptible to hypochlo-
rite bleaching and should not be used in hosiery products where bleaching is
required.

10.3 Review of recycling

In this context, the ‘recycling’ process involves a) cutting fabric pieces into smaller
pieces, b) tearing at the fabric pieces to obtain relatively isolated fibers, and c)
packaging the fibers into bales. As a supplement to this, the process might contain
the following:

• Bale cutter: bales of textiles automatically cut and fed to the next process. The
material is fed on a conveyor belt, and cut by a powerful knife.20

• Electronic metal detectors: to stop the machinery when metallic objects are
detected.

• Fiber blending: to obtain the desired mixture of fibers for optimum quality.

A typical process is as follows:

• Fabrics are removed from the bales, manually or with a bale cutter.
• Fabric pieces are blended.21

• Fabric pieces are cut with a rotary blade. The principle is similar to that of a lawn
mower with a rotary blade. Some cutters are capable of separating metallic
objects from the fibrous material.22

• ‘Picking’, ‘pulling’ and ‘tearing’ are three of the names for the process that
separates the fibers from the fabric. Spiked surfaces on drums make contact
with the fabrics and remove fibers. The process can involve one machine or up
to six in a sequence, depending on the level of aggressiveness required. Each
machine in the sequence progressively has finer but denser spikes.23

• Blending of fibers. This might take fibers from several machines and place
them, sandwich-like, on a conveyer belt.24 Alternatively the fibers could be
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mixed in a silo-like container,25 or vertically entered into narrow chambers and
removed horizontally.26

• Baling of the fibers.

Production rates depend on machine capacity and type of material being proc-
essed, but figures quoted range from 300–3000 kg/hour per production line.27

At least two of the producers of this equipment are headquartered in Prato, Italy.
Here textile manufactures have used recycled fiber as a feedstock for their textile
operations. However, this segment of the textile business in Italy has been slow.
Thus, recycling machinery manufacturers have increased their export activities,
particularly to Germany, the United States and Turkey.28

Additional processes might include willowing or garnetting. Willowing is a
process that is similar to the textile carding process where fibers in the grip of
metallic teeth on the surface of a drum are dragged through the teeth of other
surfaces. The machine opens and partly cleans compact and entangled fibers
including unscoured wool, wool fibers matted from wet processing and hard-
compacted man-made fibers. It might be used as a post-recycling process prior to
carding and spinning.29 The Garnett machine was developed nearly 150 years ago
in West Yorkshire, England. It is capable not only of dealing with the type of
material describe above under ‘willowing’, but also can reduce cord, thread, carpet
backing, filament and fabric trim to fibers. The machines have four main rotating
cylinders covered with a saw-tooth type wire, and above these are placed a series
of ‘worker’ rollers. A carding of the fibers occurs between the surfaces of the main
and ‘worker’ cylinders. Garnett machines have a production capacity of 50–
300 kg/hour.30

10.4 Evaluation and characterization of the remnant

material

10.4.1 Blue outer layer

• Fiber content: 43% cotton, 43% polyester, 14% Lycra spandex1

• Fabric structure:
circular jersey knit: one feed cotton/polyester and one feed Lycra
approximately 22 threads/cm in wales direction
approximately 27 threads/cm in courses direction

• Fabric weight: Approximately 256 g/m2..

10.4.2 White lining fabric

• Fiber content: 90% CoolMax polyester, 10% Lycra spandex
• Fabric structure

circular jersey knit: one feed CoolMax polyester and one feed Lycra
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approximately 28 threads/cm in wales direction
approximately 27 threads/cm in courses direction

• Fabric weight: Approximately 194 g/m2.

10.5 Fiber separation trial at recycling plant

This trial was designed to study the problems inherent in breaking down the fabrics
into smaller pieces and ultimately into fibers. Approximately fifty pounds each of
the white (polyester/spandex) and blue (cotton/polyester/spandex) fabrics were
processed at Mill-Tex Fiber Processing Company, Millbury, Massachusetts.

The white fabric was processed first. The materials were machine-cut into
pieces of various shapes and sizes, but a typical piece was 1 cm × 8 cm. The pieces
were conveyed to a condenser and then to a three-process Laroche picking
machine which pulled/tore at the material. The process ran well; in particular the
main concern that the spandex would wrap around the cylinders proved to be
unfounded. However, the output, although shredded, was not yet in a purely
fibrous state, so the material was run through the pickers a second time, now with
the tearing cylinders set with a closer gauge.

The blue fabrics were processed similarly: cut and then passed twice though the
picking machines, with close settings for both passes.

The outputs of both the white and blue fabric runs were:

• Unraveled fabric pieces typically 0.75 cm × 4 cm.
• Yarns pieces typically 1–2 cm in length.
• Fibers typically less than 1 cm.

Observations:

• Unexpectedly, the processing was trouble free. This was particularly rewarding
considering this was the first time this material had been processed through
these machines. The throughput (for example, pounds per hour) was on the low
side, but it is likely that this would increase with larger volumes of material and
as experience is gained on the mill.

• The output material was not what was expected either. Rather than fibers,
mostly small, unraveled fabric pieces were produced.

10.6 Laboratory-scale processing of the recycled

material

Samples of the blue outer fabric and the white lining fabric were sent for
processing on the College’s garnett machine. It will be recalled this is a machine
consisting of rotating ‘main’ cylinders and ‘worker’ rollers. The purpose is to
reduce materials, such as cord, thread, carpet backing, filament and fabric trim, to
a fibrous state. The College’s laboratory manager and a technician evaluated the
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blue and white materials. They stated that based on their experience the garnett
would not separate the fibers.

The University of Massachusetts Dartmouth owns a Davis and Furber sample
woolen carding machine. The machine is also known as a roller top card. The
machine was ‘reclothed’ by the Redman company with aggressive metallic
clothing. This means the drums and rollers in the machine were given new surfaces
of metallic materials not unlike a continuous saw blade wrapped around the
cylinders. The purpose of reclothing the machine was to simulate the garnetting/
willowing processes.

Then the blue material output of the trial at Mill-Tex, which consisted of small
fabric pieces, short yarns and fibers, was processed though the re-clothed Davis
and Furber machine. The machine ejected some of the material as soon as it
entered, at the first two opening rollers, the so-called ‘lickerins’. This machine was
designed to process long wool fibers and, since the material being fed was short
and relatively heavy (yarn and fabric pieces), this was inevitable. For every 40 g of
output material, between 2–3 g were ejected. However, it was found that this
problem could be minimized if the lickerins were by-passed by feeding the
material directly to the ‘worker’ rollers. The card was effective in breaking down
the yarn and fabric into fibers. However, some very small pieces of yarn and fabric
were still found among the fibers. Also, some of this material was observed as a
build-up on the ‘worker’ surfaces. It is not known at this point whether this would
continue to build-up or would reach an equilibrium. During the last run of this trial,
the ejected material and the build-up material on the ‘workers’ were collected,
mixed with the remaining feed material and processed though the card. The output
of this contained a level of small pieces and yarns greater than that of the previous
runs. This means that some small pieces would not reduce to a fibrous state.

The output fibers (along with the small pieces of yarn and fabric) were double
carded with a flat top card, the type of machine used for cotton and other short
fibers. The purpose was to further open the fibers and to produce a lap for
subsequent processing into sliver and yarn. Just as before, material was ejected at
the lickerin, and material was found to build-up on the flats (these have the same
function as workers on the previous card). The fibers were processed on the
machine a second time; now 25% new acrylic fiber was added as a carrier. Even so,
a coherent web was only possible with constant guiding of the material by hand.

The collected web then was processed on a drawing machine, which uses a
series of smooth rollers to draft out the fibers. The residual small pieces of yarn and
fabric caused the fibers to move as bundles, not as individual fibers. The result was
frequent breaks in the sliver. After three passages of drawing, the sliver was
entered into a laboratory ring spinning machine. The material processed by this
machine was so uneven that it was judged to be unspinnable.

The carded and drawn material was collected, blended with additional amounts
of acrylic fiber so that the resultant blend was 80% new acrylic fiber and 20%
recycled material (the blue outer fabric). This blend was carded, drawn and spun
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without incident. The yarn was spun to a count of 36s (about the fineness of yarn
in some shirting material) with a twist of 19.5 turns per inch.

It was possible to knit, from the yarn, a small piece of fabric on a hand-driven
circular knit machine. However, it must be borne in mind that (i) the fabric contains
many clumps of entangled fibers giving it a poor appearance and (ii) this is not yet
an efficient process with at least 50% of the input material removed as waste by the
carding process.

10.7 Chemical treatment of the raw material

Two chemicals, sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl),
have been suggested as candidates for weakening the spandex. The purpose would
be to destabilize the spandex and thus reduce the tendency of the spandex to coil
around and lock onto the polyester and cotton fibers.

10.7.1 Treatment with sodium hydroxide

Samples of the unraveled fabric pieces (the same as used throughout these
experiments) of 0.2 g were immersed and agitated in 10 ml of NaOH solutions of
various strengths as shown in Table 10.2.

10.7.2 Treatment with sodium hypochlorite

Samples of unraveled fabric pieces of 0.2 g were immersed and agitated in 10 ml
NaOCl solutions of various strengths, as shown in Table 10.3.

Table 10.2 Sodium hydroxide treatment of the samples

Sample NaOH concentration Temperature (°C) Time (hours)

1 5% Room 24
2 10% Room 24
3 20% Room 24

Although all samples became discolored by the treatment, only the 20% NaOH
resulted in an observable loss of strength.

Table 10.3 Sodium hypochlorite treatment of the samples

Sample 5% NaOCl concentration Temperature (°C) Time (hours)

1 25% Room 24
2 50% Room 24
3 100% Room 24

Although all of the samples became discolored by the treatment, none sustained
any appreciable loss of strength.
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Table 10.4 Follow-up treatments with sodium hydroxide

Sample NaOH concentration Temperature (°C) Time (hours)

1 5% 50 4.0
2 10% 50 4.0
3 20% 50 4.0
4 5% 100 0.5
5 10% 100 0.5
6 5% 100 1.0
7 10% 100 1.0

10.7.3 Follow-up treatments with sodium hydroxide

Additional experiments were run sequentially using NaOH solutions at 50 and
100 °C at various concentrations and times, as shown in Table 10.4.

10.7.4 Observations

• The samples treated at 50 °C for four hours were microscopically examined.
Only the sample that was processed with 20% NaOH showed any degradation.

• At 100 °C, samples showed some loss of strength after 0.5 hours and more loss
after one hour; this was more pronounced at a concentration of 10% than of
5%.

Based on these experimental results, it was decided to process a larger (67 g)
sample with 10% NaOH at 100 °C for one hour, and then card and spin the fibers.

10.8 Mechanical processing of the chemically treated

samples

10.8.1 Experiment 1

Fabric pieces (67 g) were treated with 10% NaOH at 100 °C for one hour. Then the
material was processed on the roller top card. The weight of output material was
21.8 g. At first glance it would appear that that the yield was only 32.5%.
However, it is likely that, if additional amounts of material were processed, the
fiber build-up on the carding surfaces would reach equilibrium, giving rise to a
significantly higher yield. The output (the 21.8 g of fiber) was mixed with 21.8 g
of ‘virgin’ (new) acrylic fiber (1 inch long/1.5 denier, total 43.6 g) and then carded
twice, using a sample flat top card, and drawn twice on a sample drawing
frame.

During the first passage through the flat top card, the web broke several times.
The brownish chemically-treated fibers remained entangled in clusters, whereas
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Table 10.5 Spinning performance of chemically-treated materials compared
with non-treated

Run Time between yarn breaks (s)
Yarn: 80% New Acrylic/20% Yarn: 50% New Acrylic/50%

Recycled (not  Recycled (treated with
chemically treated) 10% NaOH, 100 °C, 10 min.)

1  – 9
2  – 1
3  – 8
4  – 7
5  – 6
6  – 17
7  – 20
8  – 30
9  – 6

10  – 60
11  – 30
12  – 3
13  – 4
14 Yarn did not break after 527 seconds 2

the white new fibers became straightened by the carding action. The second
carding resulted in less entanglement and better distribution or mixing of the
recycled and new fibers. However, of the initial 43.6 g fed, the output after the
second carding in the form of web was 25.7 g, a yield of 58.9%. Although waste
was removed at several places in the card (flats, card cylinder loading, under card,
feed roll to licker-in, invisible), 64.2% of the waste was entangled clumps of
recycled fiber ejected under the card due to centrifugal force, the entangled fibers
having greater mass than individual fibers.

After carding, the fibers were drawn twice and then ring spun into yarn. The
spinning process was difficult because the yarns frequently broke, as will be seen
by comparing these results with those obtained when spinning the 80% new
acrylic/20% recycled blend (not chemically treated) described earlier. The spin-
ning performance of chemically treated materials compared to non-treated is
shown in Table 10.5.

Based on these results it was decided not to proceed with additional experiments
with chemical treatments, but to concentrate on improving the separation of the
fibers by mechanical means.

10.8.2 Experiment 2

This experiment is similar to Experiment 1, in which an 80/20 blend was produced
using fibres that were not chemically treated. However, this time the recycled
fibers were double-carded on the roller top card for better opening. The yield (i.e.
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output/input of fiber) was 69%, an indication of more efficient carding than with
the chemically treated fiber just discussed. The percentage of new acrylic fiber
subsequently added was reduced to 60% from 80%, an attempt to reduce material
cost.

The record of the spinning trial of these fibers is as follows: the yarn broke after
running for intervals of 2, 107, 33, 80, 180, 18 and 17 seconds, worse than the
performance of the 80/20 blend.

10.9 Types of nonwovens

The Textile Institute31 defines nonwoven fabrics as ‘textile structures made
directly from fiber rather than yarn. These fabrics normally are made from
continuous filaments or from fiber webs or batts strengthed by bonding using
various techniques: these include adhesive bonding, mechanical interlocking by
needling or fluid jet entanglement, thermal bonding and stitch bonding.’

The experiments we ran in the laboratory used the needle-punch method for
fabric making. This will be discussed first, and then other methods will be
described. The Textile Institite defines needling (or needle-punching, needlefelting,
needlebonding) as the use of barb needles to entangle a fiber web or batt by
mechanical reorientation of some of these fibers within its structure. In the needle
loom itself, the reciprocating beam causes barbed needles, mounted on a needle
board in a density of 300–5000 per meter, to pass through the web or batt which in
turn is supported between plates containing holes through which the needles pass
(Fig. 10.1).

A website named TexGuide32 describes various ways of producing nonwovens.
The methods are:

(i) Dry process in which the fibers are prepared using traditional opening and
carding  textile machines adapted for the purpose. The card produces webs

10.1 The needling process.
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which are placed  one on top of the other in various geometric arrangements.
Names given to some of  these arrangements are ‘parallel’, ‘cross’, ‘compos-
ite’ and ’random’. Each arrangement  gives different fiber orientation. Then
the fibers in the web are reinforced either by needlepunching (described
above) or by stitchbonding. The principle of the latter is to reinforce the webs
by means of yarn stitching, a principle similar to warp knitting.

(ii) Chemical bonding in which a chemical, typically a rubber-based,
thermoreactive or thermoplastic bonding agent in various forms, e.g. solu-
tion, powder, and fiber types, is used to reinforce the web. Typical examples
are as follows:

• Emulsion adhesive. A polymer emulsion such as an acrylic latex is used.
• Powder type adhesives. The most popular type is a thermoplastic powder.
• Fiber type adhesives. Between 5–40% by weight of these fibers is mixed

in with the base fibers. The web is then hot-calendered to cause the bond
to form. The binder fibers must have a lower melting than the fibers in the
web, and are softened or melted by the hot-calendering process, causing
the bond to form.

(iii) Spunbonded fabrics are those in which a web structure is produced by
randomly-oriented continuous filament fibers which self-bond to one another
by chemical or heat treatments. A very wide range of spunbonded products
are made from them, but because the starting point normally is virgin
polymer, not reclaimed fiber/fabrics, further discussion of this technology is
not relevant to this project.

10.10 Markets for needle-punched fabrics

As an example, one company, The Felters Group,33 manufactured a line of felt-like
materials named Fiberloc®. The product is available in various forms, densities,
finishes, and can be made from synthetic and/or natural materials. Thicknesses can
range from 1/16 inch to 1½ inch. The company states that, since they maintain over
7000 dies made in-house, they can customize client-specific felt parts. Table 10.6
lists some (about one-half) of the markets claimed for felted needle-punched.

A website called nonwovens.com34 discusses the market for nonwovens
in home furnishing. This is a large-volume, relatively low-margin market for

Table 10.6 Uses of felted needle-punched fabrics

Lubrication and seals Anti-rattlers: automotive Polishing
Liquid filtration Felt circles and discs Equestrian
Specialty gaskets and seals Boots and shoes Insulation
Noise dampening products Eraser felts Orthopedic
Vibration Washers Weather-stripping
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nonwovens. It breaks down into two major product categories – furniture and
bedding, followed by much smaller markets for drapery linings, blankets,
wallcoverings and mattress pads. The US market for these products is described as
‘mature’, with an annual projected growth of 5% per year. This growth is explained
in terms of the ‘baby boomer’ generation having reached the ‘historically prime
age for the purchase of furniture and bedding’. At this rate, the industry projects
that the total volume of nonwovens consumed in the domestic market, in the
specific home furnishing areas of furniture and bedding, will increase to 763
million square yards in 2004, up from 425 million square yards in 1991.

10.10.1 Upholstered furniture

Prior to the popularity of nonwovens, fabrics such as wool, horsehair, jute and
cotton were used. Today, nonwovens are used, for example, as internal con-
struction fabrics in the arms and backs of chairs and sofas and as spring
insulators. The fibers most commonly used in these applications are highloft
variants of polypropylene fiber, so-called ‘fiberfill’. It is important to note two
facts. The first is that in the early 1990s the furniture industry adopted the
Upholstery Furniture Action Council guidelines concerning stringent fire safety
codes in the USA. The net effect was that the waste cotton filling used up to that
period was replaced by synthetic ‘fiberfill’. Secondly, the waste fabric in the
present study contains over 40% cotton. Because it is thought that many states
will adopt California’s CAL 133 or similar flammability requirements for con-
tract furniture, there could be problems in using the reclaimed fiber in this study
for furniture applications.

10.10.2 Bedding fabric

Nonwovens are used for spring insulators, spring wraps, dust covers and quilt
backing. Some stitch bonded and needled fabrics are used in low-end mattress
and foundation tickings in the upper cushioning layers just beneath the matress
ticking. (Ticking is defined as ‘a general term applied to fabrics used for
mattress covers, pillows, etc.’)31 Major players in this area are DuPont
Nonwovens, Hoechst Celanese, Chatham Manufacturing Company and Veratec.
DuPont’s Comforel contains fibers which have a spiral shape, simulating down
feathers. Besides being sold as a pillow stuffing, Comforel has been marketed
as a mattress topper. The Hoechst-Celanese product, Serene, is another bedding
product with claims that it does not lump or mat, is nonallergenic, machine
washable and is soft. Chatham produces Fiberwovent, made from polyester,
and marketed for the bed-wetting market and the incontinence market. Veratec’s
Everloft is a treated cotton material which, it is claimed, has high resiliency and
durability. Applications include pillows, quilts, mattress pads, comforters, bed-
spreads and wallcoverings.
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Table 10.7 Geotextile/civil engineering market segments (millions of square
yards)

Market sector 1995 2000

Soil stabilization/separation 118 175
Asphalt overlay 107 123
Liners 80 131
Reinforcements 30 47
Drainage 46 55
Erosion control 24 33
Silt fences 23  32

10.10.3 Geotextiles

Geotextiles are defined31 as ‘any permeable textile material used for filtration,
drainage, separation, reinforcement and stabilisation purposes as an integral part
of civil engineering structures of earth, rock or other constructional materials’.
This is a large and growing market with projections of US sales of almost 600
million square yards by the year 2000. Although wovens and knitted fabrics are
used in this market, nonwovens have always been the predominant form of fabric
construction, primarily because of cost and performance. These nonwovens are in
the form of spunbonded and needle-punched fabrics. The Industrial Fabrics
Association International (IFAI) projected in its publication Geosynthetic Market
Support, 199435 the geotextile/civil engineering market as shown in Table 10.7.

10.10.4 Environmental protection fabrics

This market received a boost in the early 1990s when the EPA issued the first
federal standards for municipal solid waste landfills. The main objective was to
prevent leakage and protect groundwater and soil near the landfills. Needle-
punched fabrics are used as a geotextile cushion specifically where there is need
for puncture protection, often on top of the liner, and as blankets in drainage
systems inside the landfill, as a tarpaulin on the outside of the landfill, and
underneath as a foundation for erosion control.

Although the literature contains many articles on nonwoven fabrics, a search of
Textile Technology Digest with specific reference to the subject of nonwovens
from recycled fibers uncovered only a few relevant papers. In one, Walker36

discusses the complexity of the fiber recycling business, which involves interac-
tion among manufacturers, dealers and brokers. The author’s list of potential
markets for nonwovens (from recycled fiber) includes healthcare and surgical
supplies, in addition to home furnishings and automotive fabrics (e.g. trunk liners,
insulation). Walker discusses the risks associated with this business, and states that
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‘fiber recycling is a risk taking entrepreneurial pursuit that is best suited to smaller
companies that can adjust quickly to changing market conditions.’

Boettcher and Schilde37 note that the use of recycled fiber in the manufacture of
nonwoven fabrics is expected to continue increasing. However, a serious problem
is the lack of uniform quality of the recycled fiber. They refer in particular to
improperly opened fibers and to too much variability in fiber length. They suggest
that the development of an effective device for separating long and short fibers
would contribute towards the growth in this aspect of the business.

Articles by Watzl38,39 provide an overview of the sources of textile waste in
Europe. He places this waste into the following categories: (i) textile production
waste (fibrous materials/textiles), (ii) used textiles (worn out and/or no longer
used), (iii) textile secondary raw materials (this is fibrous waste generated in the
production of textiles or nontextiles from recycled material). He notes that textile
plants (in particular those furthest downstream – fiber manufacturers and yarn
spinners) tend to recycle as much as possible. On the other hand, the sorting of used
textiles such as clothing used to be relatively simple, but as the number of fiber
blends (such as polyester/ cotton, wool/nylon) has increased, it has become more
difficult to standardize further processing. Watzl lists some automotive applications
for nonwovens from recycled fibers. Those using resin-bonded webs are formed
into flat molded parts with self-adhesive surfaces or are provided with a heavy
coating and serve as sound and shock absorbing materials. Another group consisting
of molded parts with or without textile lamination serve both as sound insulators
and as self-supporting stylish components; for example, insulation fitted under the
hood and the roof section, as well as linings of trunks. Another group consists of
hard-pressed parts used to line doors, backs of seats and in the roof section.

10.11 Experiments in production of nonwoven

samples

Cotton fiber with a staple length of approximately one inch and of ‘middling’ grade
was processed on commercial opening, cleaning and picking equipment to pro-
duce picker laps. The fibers then were carded with a Whitin card in the University
of Massachusetts Dartmouth fiber processing laboratory.

Cotton sliver from this process was blended in a ratio of 33% cotton and 67%
recycled blue outer layer fibers (Section 10.4.1). Additional quantities of fibers
were obtained by passing the cut and shredded material through a Davis and Furber
sample woolen card. The output of this process was hand-blended with the cotton
sliver, lightly sprayed with a commercial anti-static agent and double carded with
a flat top card, using the same procedure described earlier. In spite of the anti-static
spray, there was some tendency for the card web (the output of the card) during the
first passage to cling to metallic surfaces due to a static charge. The web had to be
guided by hand onto the collecting drum, otherwise the web would break. This is
the same condition experienced previously. It is believed that better control over
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Table 10.8 Waste fiber characterization after second carding

Material feed to card Waste (g)/% of Composition of % of Coolmax®
material fed  waste removed as waste

20 g fiber from 11 g 10 g fiber from 10 × 100 = 50%
Coolmax® + 10 g Coolmax® + 1 g 20
cotton = 30 g total carded cotton

= 11 g

the laboratory humidification system would have resulted in improved perform-
ance in this regard.

As in previously described trials, the fibers were carded a second time with the
flat top card, resulting in greatly improved performance. This is because the fibers
become less entangled and more oriented each time they pass though the card. The
card was thoroughly cleaned of fibers after this second carding. These waste fibers
were collected and weighed, as shown in Table 10.8.

10.11.1 Needle-punching the webs

The card webs, after the second carding, were placed on top of a paper-thin, spun-
bonded nonwoven and secured with double faced tape. This spun-bonded material,
carrying along the card web, was fed into a James Hunter Fiber Locker – a needle-
punch machine, with a needle density of 81 needles per square inch. Several
needled fabrics were produced in this manner:

• Single density web: the web as it came off the card was used, ½ inch thickness
after needling.

• Double density web: the card web was folded, then needled, 1 inch thick after
needling.

The experiment was repeated using 33% acrylic fiber as a carrier instead of cotton.
The carding performance and composition and proportion of waste removed was
the same as observed with the cotton blend. In all cases the material processed
without incident in the needle-punch machine, and the resultant needled nonwovens
had a satisfactory appearance, the double density products having the best. The
main problem with this process was the high proportion of waste fiber generated
at carding.

10.11.2 Observations on the carding waste

This fiber could be blended with new fiber and carded over and over again. Each
passage would result in further straightening of fibers, allowing some of the fibers
to become part of the output card web. Some of the fibers again would be ejected
as waste. The fibers which become part of the card web could be made into yarn
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and then into fabric, or could be converted into a nonwoven. But the economics
suggest that the most likely use is as a stuffing. One possible stuffing is in oil booms
(they resemble large socks) designed to clean oil spills. This was thought possible
because the Coolmax® waste is approximately 40% polyester, an oleophilic fiber.
Samples of waste fiber, 0.5 g, were compressed, by hand, into balls and immersed
in 100 ml of mineral oil. The time for the balls to sink under the oil surface was
about 30 seconds. This means that the oil rapidly attaches to the fiber, making the
waste fibers a good candidate for oil booms.

The waste also contains approximately 40% cotton (the remainder is spandex),
which is a hygroscopic. Samples of waste fibers, as above, were placed in 100 ml
of tap water plus a drop of surfactant. The time for the fibers to sink below the
surface of the water was about 45 seconds. This means that the fibers are a
candidate for a product which requires some ability to absorb water. Perhaps the
fiber could be used in diapers if additional highly hygroscopic materials are added.
Other possible uses for the waste include stuffing for pillows or mattresses (the
presence of spandex gives the material some ‘spring’) or the material could be
chopped onto flock.

10.12 Flocking study

10.12.1 The flocking process

Flocking is the application of finely-cut fibres to adhesive coated substrate
surfaces. It is carried out by one of the following methods:

• Mechanical (Beater-Bar).
• Electrostatic.
• Electrostatic/Mechanical.
• Pneumatic/Electrostatic.
• Pneumatic/Tribo-Charging.

10.12.2 Product spectrum

Flocking imparts a decorative or functional characteristic to the surface. The
following are some attributes and applications of flocked materials:

• Decorative and visual appeal: Wall coverings, greeting cards, jewelry display
backings, toys and crafts, and numerous other applications.

• Friction/drag modification: Flocked finishes can be designed to either increase
or decrease the frictional characteristics of substrates.

• Sound dampening and insulation: Wall coverings for music studios, coatings
for car ventilation units, computer and printer housings.

• Heat insulation and thermal stability: Blankets, comforters and upholstery
products.
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• Transition-less power transmission: Clutch surfaces for electronic equipment.
• Liquid retention or dispersal: Paint/cosmetic applicators.
• Buffing and polishing: Buffing and polishing wheels for the optical industry.
• Cushioning and protection: Packaging materials for sensitive instruments and

jewelry products, scratch proofing of surfaces.

10.12.3 Target products using flock fibers from reclaimed
fabric waste

Flock fibers from reclaimed fabric waste are chopped, ground and sieved. They are
of mixed color (gray typical). Fiber dimension depends on the sieve mesh. Target
application characteristics are therefore where surface color is non-critical and pile
height is in the lower range (say 1mm or shorter). Some potential target product
areas are:

• Evaporation and filtration: Products with increased surface area.
• Anti-condensation: flocked panels and machinery parts with reduced con-

densation.
• Oil absorption: Oil spill management.
• Sound absorption and vibration isolation: Wall coverings for music studios,

coatings for car ventilation units, computer and printer housings, acoustical
absorption in metal building, industrial ceiling treatments.

• Cushioning and shock isolation: Packaging materials for sensitive instruments
and jewelry products, scratch proofing of surfaces.

10.12.4 Experiments at a flocking manufacturing plant

Samples of cut and torn dyed fabric (43% cotton, 43% polyester, 14% Lycra®
spandex) and cut and torn white fabric (90% polyester, 10% Lycra® spandex)
were brought to Claremont Flock Corp., Leominster, Massachusetts for conver-
sion into flock. The material was processed on a flock grinding machine which
tears at the material, producing flock of random lengths. The material processed in
a very satisfactory manner, and it was the opinion of the Claremont staff that there
would be no problem processing large quantities of the material. By luck there was
a small quantity of fabric which earlier had been cut at Talbot Trading Company
but not torn. These were fabric pieces typically 0.75 cm × 4 cm. These small pieces
also were ground into flock. It was the opinion of the machine operator that this
material was more easily ground than the fully cut and torn material. This suggests
that the optimum commercial process would be a truncated version.

The surface conductivity of the resultant flock was measured, and was observed
to be zero. This means that the flock, in its present condition, would not be attracted
to substrate fabric. This is not a problem: a small quantity of finish was later
sprayed onto the flock to make it conductive.
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10.12.5 Products employing flock fibers from textile waste
materials

The purpose of this phase of the research was to evaluate practical uses of the
textile wastes in various products involving the textile flocking process. In this
regard, consideration was given to evaluating flock fibers fabricated from textile
wastes of fiber mixtures in various applications. Several questions were posed by
this initial study:

(i) Could textile wastes, which can be a mixture of various fibers, be cut,
chopped and/or ground into fiber entities that will be suitable for flocking?

(ii) Could these so-processed fibers be properly flocked?
(iii) If these fibers can be properly flocked, what product application areas might

be served?

If textile fabric waste can be processed into a suitable flock fiber, several applica-
tion areas will be evaluated. For example, flock coatings are presently being used
for undercoating the interior of metal roof storage buildings. This is found to
prevent ceiling moisture condensation from forming as well as serving to decrease
the sound (by a vibration damping mechanism) of rain (and/or hail) impinging on
the roof. Related to this might be the use of flocking materials from textile wastes
to create light-absorbing/non-reflective surfaces. Another possible application
would employ the frictional characteristics of flocked surfaces. Here, the use of
flocked surfaces for electro-mechanical clutch face-plates is a possibility. This
would be especially applicable in miniature mechanical actuating devices employ-
ing fractional horsepower motors. The feasibility of using textile waste generated
flock fibers in some of these applications was investigated in this study.

10.12.6 Flocking behavior of the flock fibers

The first part of this project involved converting the available knit fabric waste
which consists of polyester, cotton and Lycra mix (PCL) to a suitable flocking
material. Textile waste (fabric scraps from a local apparel manufacturing com-
pany) was first ‘picked’ into short yarn segments and torn fabric pieces. This
shredded waste fabric was sent to Claremont Flock Company, Leominster, MA for
conversion into flock material. Here, a conventional chopping of the waste fabric
was ruled out because of the Lycra elastomeric component in the waste. It was
decided that grinding the waste by an abrasive wheel would be the process of
choice. This process is frequently used in converting staple fibers or single fiber
type textile waste materials into flockable fiber fragments.

Grinding of the PCL waste was performed. Examining the resulting material in
the Flock-In-Spec viewing device showed it to be diverse in length (0.05 to
0.5 mm). Also, the fibers were not straight. Irregular and curled fibers, as well as
small fiber ‘clumps’ (believed to be the Lycra) characterized this converted
experimental waste material. Typical, blade-chopped flock fibers (polyester) are
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regular in size and straight. Overall, it is shown that the subject PCL type textile
waste materials were able to be processed into fine fiber elements suitable for
flocking trials.

Regardless of the observed differences between typical flock fibers and the
converted (ground) textile waste, flockability testing of this experimental material
was performed. Using a hand held DC flocking device at 70 kV, the PCL
experimental flock was deposited on a vinyl-base adhesive (BFG- FL1059B)
coated onto 1/16″-thick aluminum sheet. Here a smooth, lightly speckled, gray,
non-light-reflecting flocked surface was created. The PCL waste converted to
flock fibers was successfully flock processed. After these flocked aluminum sheet
test samples were cured for 1 hour at 80 oC and vacuumed, they were ready for
application evaluation. Overall, the flocked surface was visually acceptable.
Microscopic examination, however, showed irregularities in the height of electro-
statically flocked fibers. This is to be expected because of the variation of fiber
length in the flock material from ground waste fabric. All the ground waste fibers
were found to be more or less electrostatically oriented by the flocking process.

Summarizing, it appears that the flock fiber material obtained from the PCL
textile waste can be flocked. Further property evaluations of these PCL waste
flocked surfaces were performed and are described in the following.

10.12.7 Energy-absorbing properties of the flock surface

The PCL flocked aluminum sheet material was evaluated for its energy absorbing
characteristics. From visual observation, the PCL flocked surface was observed to
absorb light. The D65 light reflectance from the waste flock surface was 55% less
than that of the bare aluminum. The flocked surface was qualitatively observed to
absorb mechanical impact by creating less noise when impacted by a falling object
(steel ball bearing). This behavior is similar to that found when sheet metal is
flocked with conventional flock fibers. Quantitative measurements of vibration
damping and sound absorption characteristics of these PCL flocked aluminum
sheets were not performed in this present study.

10.12.8 Friction properties of the flock surface

The static coefficient of friction was measure on the cured PCL flocked aluminum
test samples using the inclined plane method. Starting from horizontal, the angle of
the inclined plane slowly and steadily increased until the frictional surfaces begin
to slide past each other. The angle of inclination at which sliding starts, q, is noted.
The static coefficient of friction (µ

s
) is then calculated from:

µ
s
 = tan (θ)

Data using various contacting surfaces are presented in Table 10.9. The static
friction coefficients for the flocked surfaces against the solid metal surfaces, brass
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Table 10.9 Sliding angle and static friction coefficient between various surfaces
involving flocked waste surfaces conditioned at 60% RH

Contacting surfaces Normal force** Slide angle Static coefficient
(g) (°) of friction

Aluminum to aluminum 38.75 20.71 ± 1.38 0.38
85.5 21.4 ± 1.95 0.39

124.51 18.0 ± 0 0.32
171.52 18.2 ± 0.45 0.33
210.36 16.86 ± 0.9 0.30
296.3 17 ± 0.58 0.31

Brass to aluminum 500 17.4 ± 0.89 0.31
1000 18 ± 0 0.32

Brass to flocked waste 500 15.8 ± 0.45 0.28
surface (FWS) 1000 13.4 ± 0.55 0.24
Aluminum to FWS 38.75 19 ± 1.58 0.34

85.5 22.2 ± 0.84 0.40
124.51 17 ± 0 0.31
171.52 21.6 ± 0.86 0.40
210.36 17 ± 0 0.31
296.3 16.7 ± 0.58 0.30

FWS to FWS 13.82 76.6 ± 0.55 –*
31.42 72 ± 1 –
48.26 69.8 ± 0.45 –
87.08 63 ± 0 –

172.98 50.8 ± 0.45 –
258.82  40 ± 1 0.84
344.5 31.2 ± 0.45 0.61

*Sliding angles above 45º are meaningless in terms of friction coefficients.
**Represents the force on 5 cm × 5 cm (25 sq. cm) squares of the flocked aluminum
surface.

and aluminum, show classical behavior; namely, friction coefficients are practi-
cally independent of normal loading force and are below 1.0 (below the limiting
45 degree slide angle). However, the data for the flock-to-flock sliding contact do
not follow classical behavior. The sliding angles for these material surfaces are
well above the 45 degree limiting angle in the lighter normal load ranges. This
indicates strong ‘adhesion’ or mechanical interlocking between the contacting
flocked surfaces. This is not unexpected since mechanical interlocking of the face-
to-face, perpendicular oriented flock fibers can occur. However, these data clearly
show that this mechanical interlocking effect is less pronounced at higher loads.
This too is not unexpected, since at the higher normal loading forces, the
perpendicularl  oriented flock fibers would be more flattened out against each
other. This leads to a better inter-fiber parallel slippage.

In order to compare the friction properties of the PCL flocked surfaces,
experiments were conducted on some aluminum surfaces flocked with some
conventional flock fibers. These were 2 denier PET (0.69 mm length), 25 denier
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10.2 Slide angle for various textile flock-to-flock as a function of
normal load at 60% RH.

PET (2.5 mm length) and cotton fiber (0.25 mm length). Slide angle versus the
normal load data for aluminum surfaces flocked with these fibers (flocked surface
against flocked surface) and the textile waste fibers are presented in Fig. 10.2.
The comparison shows that all the flocked surfaces tested decreased in sliding
angle (directly related to its ‘frictional contact’) as the normal load increased.
However, at normal load forces above 100 g, the PCL waste flocked surface
showed an overall higher frictional contact effect. Furthermore the frictional effect
is more linear over the load force range tested. The reason for this is not known at
this time. Perhaps it could be related to the nature of the PCL flock fiber mixture.
Nevertheless, it appears that the PCL waste flock might be quite useful for
fabricating mechanical energy transfer clutch plates, or for anti-skid frictional
applications.

10.12.9 Concluding remarks

This work shows that PCL apparel waste can be successfully converted into a
flockable fibrous material. No special process conditions were needed. The PCL
waste flocked aluminum sheet was found to absorb light and mechanical impact
energy. The frictional properties of the PCL flocked aluminum surfaces were
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found to decrease as the normal load between the contacting surfaces increased.
Compared to aluminum sheet surfaces flocked with conventional flock fiber, this
decrease in friction effect for PCL was found to be more linear over the range of
normal loads investigated.

10.13 Oil absorption with fibrous waste

A simple test was devised to measure the oil absorption capacity and oil absorption
rate of various fibrous textile waste materials. This test was a modification of the
INDA fluid absorption test [IST 10.1 (95)]. In the devised test, loose clumps of
fibers are partly confined by wrapping or banding them with a knitted fabric
sleeve. This enables the loose fragmented fibrous clumps to be held together while
they are being manipulated during the test. The test was conducted by first
‘banding’ 1 g samples of the fibrous masses with a 5 cm length of 1.5 cm diameter
knitted sock. The sock was prepared using polypropylene (oleophilic) yarn. The
rate of oil absorption into these samples was determined by measuring the time (in
seconds) between dropping them into a beaker of oil and the time taken for them
to become completely immersed in the oil.

The rate of oil absorption is calculated by:

Time for immersion (s)
Rate of oil absorption = ————————————

Mass of ‘banded’ sample (g)

The oil absorption capacity of these fibrous test samples was determined by
measuring the mass of the oil-soaked specimens. In each determination, the oil-
soaked specimens were carefully removed from the oil beaker using forceps. After
removal, ten seconds was allowed for the samples to drip off excess oil before the
weighing was made. The absorption capacity was finally calculated by dividing
the mass of the oil absorbed by the mass of fiber:

Mass of oil absorbed (g)
Absorption capacity = ———————————————

Mass of fiber that was absorbing (g)

(Here, however, the mass of oil was corrected for the mass of oil absorbed by the
polypropylene knitted band. This was taken to be an averaged constant for the oils
studied. In addition, the mass of the fiber doing the absorbing was corrected for the
‘dry’ weight of the knitted band material. Again, this correction was taken as an
averaged constant for the length of knitted banding material used.)

Oil absorption data on several fibrous materials are presented in Table 10.10.
The data for raw cotton (RC), melt blown (MBPP) and staple (SPP) polypropylene
are included for comparison purposes. These fibers represent some of the fiber
types used in commercial oil spill clean-up applications. The data show that
compared to RC, MBPP and SPP, the shredded textile waste fibers absorb oil at a
much faster rate than traditional oil-spill clean-up fibers. However, Table 10.10
also shows that the oil absorption capacities of the textile waste products, are lower
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Table 10.10 Oil spill clean-up characteristics of various fibrous textile materialsa

Fibrous material  Absorption capacity  Absorption rate
(g oil/g fiber) (g oil/second)

 Hydraulicd  Dieseld  Hydraulicd  Dieseld

Raw cotton 15.7 +/– 2.1 17.6 +/– 1.7  0.26 +/– 0.04  5.9 +/– 0.3
Melt blown 9.1 +/– 0.6 9.3 +/– 0.4  0.17 +/– 0.03  3.4 +/– 0.4
polypropylene

Staple polypropylene 12.4 +/– 1.7 12.2 +/– 1.4  0.25 +/– 0.03  5.2 +/– 0.5
‘Blue’ textile wasteb  6.1 +/– 0.3  6.2 +/– 0.3  0.40 +/– 0.04  8.5 +/– 1.1
‘White’ textile wastec  6.6 +/– 0.3  7.3 +/– 0.8  0.42 +/– 0.03  7.8 +/– 0.5

aOil absorption tests made using the oil absorption test described in the text. All
values are an average of five (5) replicate determinations.
bShredded mixture of 43% cotton, 43% polyester and 14% Lycra.
cShredded mixture of 90% polyester, 10% Lycra.
dBrookfield viscosity (12 rpm, 24 o C) of oils used: Hydraulic- 83.3 cp, Diesel- 3.3 cp.

than those of the other fiber types. Comparing these absorption properties with
traditional oil clean-up fibers suggests that the observed rapid oil absorption
capabilities of the studied textile waste is unique.

To confirm the observation that the shredded textile waste material absorbed oil
at a rapid rate, additional tests were carried out employing the Glass Tube Wicking
(GTW) test. Here fibrous masses are uniformly packed into a length of 1.0 cm ID
glass tube. One end of this fiber-packed tube is immersed vertically into a reservoir
of fluid (oil). The mass of oil absorbed by wicking into the fibrous material is
measured in terms of a weight change as a function of time. GTW test results show
that the blue and the white textile waste materials absorb mineral oil at a much
faster rate than the raw cotton.

From this work, the potential use of these textile wastes for industrial oil spill
clean-up applications can be justified. They would be filled into a knitted ‘sock’
boom configuration. Absorbent boom socks and matted pads are the usual con-
figurations used in factory fluid-spill clean-up. It is suggested that some oil boom
samples be prepared and tried in some controlled field testing of these novel textile
waste materials.

10.14  Conclusions

(i) Contrary to conventional wisdom, fabrics containing 10–14% spandex can be
recycled using conventional cutting and pulling machinery. The spandex did
not wrap up in the machinery as feared.

(ii) The reclaimed material, however, consists of small pieces of yarn and fabric
as well individual fibers.

(iii) The reclaimed material can further be reduced to fibers with aggressively
clothed cards but the fiber to fiber separation is not perfect and each process
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produces high waste levels. This is because the spandex fibers lock the other
fibers in place.

(iv) The reclaimed material can be spun into yarn when it is blended with
sufficient quantities of new fiber. But the yarn, and fabric produced from it,
have a poor appearance.

(v) The experiment with chemical treatments to reduce the influence of the
spandex, resulted in entangled bundles of fibers, some of which were
removed as waste in carding. The entangled bundles, which survived into
spinning, frequently resulted in broken yarns.

(vi) The experiment with more intense (double) roller carding followed by a
reduction in the amount of new acrylic fiber did not improve spinning
performance. It appears that successful spinning is accomplished only with
high levels of new fiber to act as carriers for the entangled bundles of fiber.

(vii) There is a very large and growing market for nonwoven fabrics. In particular
the application of needlepunched fabrics from recycled materials is quite
wide and varied. We were able to make needled fabrics from the recycled
materials. Waste in processing was high, but there are applications for this
as a stuffing material.

(viii) A possible application which avoids the issue of making waste is flocking.
The recycled material was readily converted into flock. Materials covered
with this flock had high frictional properties, indicating that there is a
possible end-use in mechanical energy transfer clutch plates.

(ix) An application of the picked material that avoids the problem of having to
further break it down, is in oil-spill clean-up. The picked material could be
stuffed into knitted ‘sock’ booms or pads. The product would have a higher
absorption rate than typical materials such as raw cotton or polypropylene.
It should be inexpensive to manufacture and result in what could be a high
value-added product.
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11.1 Introduction

Although there is a wide variety of fibers currently utilized in textiles, researchers
have started exploring alternative sources for natural fibers. Environmental regu-
lation, requiring materials to be recyclable rather than designed for one use and
then landfilled or burned, is often the cause. Some of this research can be attributed
to manufacturers exploring alternative methods of disposing of their by-products
in an effort to reduce disposal costs. These by-products could be potential sources
of low cost fibers for the textile industry. An example of such a waste product being
converted into a useful textile material is short flax fibers. These fibers, considered
too short for traditional textile processing such as spinning and weaving or knitting
and thus unsuitable for apparel, have found utilization in nonwovens designed for
end uses such as sound absorption fabrics for automobiles. Two waste products
providing alternative textile fibers have been explored at Philadelphia University.
Turkey feathers and peanut shells are both by-products of the food industry, and
are generally landfilled or used in animal feed as methods of disposal. However,
both of these products can be processed to provide fibers that can be utilized in
textile products.

11.1.1 Turkey feather fibers

Approximately five billion pounds of poultry feathers are produced annually by
the poultry processing industry.1,2 In an effort to dispose of these feathers, they are
usually converted to animal feed.3,4 However, a method of stripping the quill from
the feather fibers without damaging the fibers has been patented by the USDA and
cost estimates for these fibers range from $0.50 to $2.00 per pound, with current

and
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estimates leaning towards the lower costs.1,5–8 The fibers have been found to be
highly absorbent, have good wicking properties, and are lightweight.9,10

Research on poultry fibers, particularly chicken feather fibers, has covered a
variety of topics. Some research has focused on the absorption properties of the
fibers, determining that the fibers may be suitable for utilization in diapers, wipes,
and other products where absorbency is desired, while other research has evaluated
the insulating effects of feathers and the fibers produced from them, which are
hollow.10,11 Ye, Broughton and Hess compared chicken feather fibers to down and
polyester fibers in terms of insulation properties and discovered that the feather
fibers provide better insulation than polyester fibers, but not as good as down.7,8

The Beijing Challen Nonwoven Technical Corporation has tried to improve the
insulation capabilities of down by blending it with meltblown fabrics in order to
prevent the down fibers from breaking or forming clumps during use.12

Misra et al. discovered that chicken feather fibers can be used as filters to
remove heavy metals through the process of biosorption. They reported that the
fibers could remove gold, platinum, lead, copper, and several other heavy metals
from solutions.13 Several researchers have incorporated feather fibers into com-
posites. Schmidt blended feather fibers with polyethylene fibers, and then melted
them together, while others have used thermoset matrices, to form composites for
potential use as air filters, automotive panels, and shaped plastic parts, where the
feather fiber can replace glass fibers as material reinforcement.2,10,14 Others are
evaluating the feather fibers for use in resin transfer molding.2

Most of the research has focused on chicken feather fibers, as they are more
readily available and have a lower modulus than turkey feather fibers, but are also
shorter in length than the turkey feather fibers. Feathers can be divided into three
basic sections, as depicted in Fig. 11.1: the quill, the pennaceous fibers, which are
located on the upper portion of the quill, and the plumulaceous fibers, which
extend from the lower part of the quill.15 The plumulaceous fibers usually consist
of a stem with two to three branches attached, and are soft and flexible, while the

11.1 Diagram of a contour feather.

fib

fibers
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pennaceous fibers are generally straighter, stiffer, and larger in diameter than the
plumulaceous fibers.

Research conducted with turkey feather fibers has focused on producing yarns
and knit fabrics containing these fibers, as well as producing latex bonded
nonwoven fabrics for use in erosion control materials.

11.1.2 Peanut hull fibers

Peanuts are one of the largest food crops produced in the USA, with approximately
4.26 billion pounds of peanuts being produced in 2001.16 The peanuts are generally
separated from their hulls prior to being converted into value-added products. The
shells, which are biodegradable and absorbent, can be utilized as animal food filler,
absorbents, or carriers for pesticides or fertilizers, although they are often
landfilled.17 One positive aspect of these hulls is that they can be obtained for
approximately forty dollars per ton, or approximately $0.02 per pound.18 The hulls
consist of a fibrous skeleton, which supports a cellulosic layer, as depicted in
Fig. 11.2.

No research concerning the utilization of peanut hull fibers has been discovered,
but a method of removing the fibers from the hulls was patented in 1982.19 This
method involved milling the hulls with a rod mill and then separating the fibers
from the outermost part of the shell, which can be up to 5 cm in length, from fibers
of the inner shell area, which are much shorter and resemble wood pulp.19 Fiber
separation is achieved by passing the mixture of fibers and hull particles obtained
after milling through an electrostatic field.19 The longer fibers are attracted to a
charged cylinder, which makes separation of the longer fibers from the shorter
fibers and hull fragments relatively easy, as the fibers can then be collected from
the cylinder with a non-conductive blade.19 No additional references to this patent
or collection of fibers from peanut hulls have been discovered. Research con-
ducted with peanut hull fibers focused on obtaining the fibers from the hulls and

11.2 Fibrous skeleton of a peanut hull.
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creating latex bonded nonwoven fabrics containing them for utilization in erosion
control fabrics.

11.1.3 Erosion control fabrics

Erosion control fabrics are designed to stabilize soil on barren ground, usually
slopes and hills. These fabrics, usually woven or nonwoven, are designed to
maintain the soil and prevent its removal until vegetation can be established, which
will prevent further erosion. Ideally, the fabrics will biodegrade so that removal of
them upon restabilization of the soil, usually within six months to two years,
depending upon the climate, will not be necessary.

11.2 Experimental procedures

11.2.1 Turkey fibers

Turkey feathers with their inner quills removed and consisting of pennaceous and
plumulaceous fibers attached to the outer quill were supplied by MaXim LLC
(Pasadena, CA). Two different processes were used to convert these into fabric,
depending on whether they were going to be converted into yarn then knit fabric
or converted directly into nonwoven fabric. Before processing commenced, the
fibers were characterized in terms of length, tenacity, strain, and modulus. One
hundred plumulaceous fibers and one hundred pennaceous fibers were tested with
an Instron Model 1125 constant-rate-of-extension tester interfaced with an IBM
Personal System/2 Model 55 SX computer equipped with Labvantage Series IV
software.20

In order to obtain the fibers from the feathers to produce yarn, the feathers were
mixed with water and processed with a Voith Allis beater for thirty minutes to strip
the quill from the fibers and reduce the size of the pennaceous fibers. After drying,
the fibers were shredded in a Waring commercial blender for one minute to further
reduce the size of the pennaceous fibers.21 The turkey fibers were then hand
blended with 2 denier, 2.8 cm nylon fibers supplied by Du Pont (Wilmington, DE).
Ratios of 70/30, 80/20, 90/10 nylon and turkey fibers respectively were created, as
was a control of 100% nylon. A Davis & Furber lab card was utilized to convert the
blends and control to the fibrous webs, which were hand-rolled into slivers and
then spun on a Rieter OEM rotor spinning frame into yarn.21

The mechanical properties of the yarns were determined with a Testometric yarn
tester utilizing ASTM method D2256. Fifteen specimens of each yarn type were
tested, and the yarn tester provided tenacity and strain values. However, modulus
had to be calculated by hand from the stress–strain plots provided from testing.
Modulus was calculated from the change in the slope of the stress-strain curve
from zero strain and zero stress to the stress level at five percent strain.

The various blended yarns were knitted into 1x1 rib fabrics utilizing a Dubied
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eight cut flat bed manual knitting machine. Five specimens of each fabric were
characterized in terms of thickness and thermal conductivity after conditioning
according to ASTM D1776. Thickness testing was performed with a Randall &
Stickney thickness gauge having a 2.8 cm diameter presser foot. Intrinsic thermal
conductivity was measured according to ASTM D1518 with a Kato Tech
Thermolabo II.21

To produce nonwoven fabrics, the feathers were processed with a Rando
Webber air laid unit to produce two webs of differing basis weights, spray bonded
with the use of a hand-held Craftsman electric airless sprayer, and dried with a
2.4 meter-long Tsuji Senki Kogyo through-air oven at 170 ºC at a speed of
0.5 meters per minute.22,23 Two different biodegradable latexes, diluted to 18.2%
solids, were utilized: Vinac 884 and Airflex 100HS. Vinac 884, a vinyl acetate
homopolymer, has a glass transition temperature of 33 ºC, while the glass transi-
tion temperature of Airflex 100HS, a vinyl acetate/ethylene copolymer, is 7 ºC.

These fabrics and two commercially available erosion control fabrics were
evaluated in laboratory and in situ conditions.22, 23 The first commercial fabric was
a loose, plain weave, jute fabric while the second consisted of a mat of coir fibers
sandwiched between two polyolefin meshes which, in turn, were held together
with multifilament polyolefin yarns that interlaced the mat and the meshes.
Thickness, basis weight, tensile strength and elongation, moisture transmission,
and light transmission were evaluated in the laboratory. Thickness was determined
with a Randall & Stickney thickness gauge having a 2.8 cm presser foot with a
pressure of 4.1 kPa. The basis weight was determined by measuring the mass of
twenty 10 cm by 5 cm specimens of each fabric. Tensile strength and elongation
tests were conducted according to ASTM D5035, the cut strip method. An Instron
Model 1125 interfaced with an IBM Personal System/2 Model 55 SX computer
equipped with Labvantage Series IV software was utilized for this evaluation. Ten
specimens, in the machine or warp direction and the cross or filling direction, were
tested. Moisture transmission was performed according to AATCC 42-2000,
Water Resistance: Impact Penetration Test. The specimens were clamped on an
incline with the center of the fabric 60 cm below a spray head attached to the
bottom of a funnel. A piece of blotter paper, previously weighed, was inserted
between the fabric and the specimen holder. Five hundred milliliters of deionized
water was poured through the funnel and spray head and onto the fabric. Some of
the water passed through the fabric to the blotter paper below, while other water
drained due to the incline of the fabric and paper. Afterwards, the blotter paper was
re-weighed and the amount of water absorbed by the paper was determined. The
results are reported as the average amount of water absorbed by the blotter paper.
Light transmission was determined with AATCC 148-1989, Light Blocking Effect
of Curtain Materials. The light source utilized was a 60-watt fluorescent lamp
rather than the 300-watt tungsten lamp specified in the test method. The light was
located approximately 100 cm from the specimen box, which has openings at the
front and rear. The fabric specimen is placed over the front opening of the
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specimen box, while a light meter is located at the edge of the rear opening. The
amount of light passing through the fabric is measured and compared with the
amount of light that passes through the specimen box without fabric at the front
opening, with the average percentage of light transmitted through the fabrics
reported.

In addition to the laboratory tests, the fabrics were also evaluated in-situ.22,23

Two 51 cm by 91 cm specimens of each fabric type were placed on a highly
compacted slope in a randomized complete block design of four blocks with seven
treatments (control, jute, coir, thin turkey fabric bonded with Vinac 884, thick
turkey fabric bonded with Vinac 884, thin turkey fabric bonded with Airflex 100
HS, and thick turkey fabric bonded with Airflex 100 HS). The fabrics were affixed
to the slope with staples commonly utilized with erosion control fabrics to prevent
movement. Prior to and six months following placement of the fabrics, soil
samples were collected from each plot and tested for nitrogen, phosphorus and pH.
A soil core 5 cm in diameter was collected from each plot to determine bulk density
and soil moisture content. For soil moisture 100 g samples were weighed before
and after drying in an oven at 100 oC for twenty-four hours. Soil temperature was
recorded for each plot with a Taylor pocket digital thermometer. Soil compaction
was measured at ten points in each plot using a Pocket Penetrometer. Infiltration
rate of water through the soil was measured using Turf-Tec 15 cm-diameter
infiltration rings and 1.5 liters of water. The rings were placed 2.5 cm into the
horizontal ground, water was allowed to flow into the soil for 10 minutes and the
rate of water flow into the soil was calculated in cm/min.

11.2.2 Peanut fibers

Peanut hulls, with the peanut removed, were supplied by AgTech and Birdsong
Peanuts. The hulls were crushed with the use of a Legend rod mill rotated by a US
Stoneware roller.24–26 A total of twenty-three rods were contained in the mill; nine
of them had a diameter of 1.9 cm, eight had a diameter of 1.6 cm, and six had a
1.3 cm diameter. The peanut hulls and rods were rotated for ten minutes at a speed
of 54 r/min. After milling, the hulls were reduced to fibers, flat particles of the
cellulosic layer, and dust.

To separate the fibers from the debris, a device utilizing air currents was
constructed from foam core and fiberglass screen. Fiberglass insect screening was
stapled to the bottom of 0.48 cm-thick foam core frames that were 30.5 × 30.5 cm
in size. Two such frames with screens were constructed and stacked, with one
frame and screen on top of the other. A cylindrical piece of plastic, 40.6 cm in
length and 20.3 cm in diameter and open on both ends, was fashioned from a plastic
bag. This piece was secured to the top screen with duct tape so that the cylinder
projected above the frame. The fiber and debris mix was placed in the plastic
cylinder. Another piece of plastic, similar to that used to create the inner cylinder,
was used to cover the cylinder and extend above it by 61 cm. This enclosure was
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11.3 Illustration of apparatus used to separate peanut fibers from hull
remnants.24–26

attached to the perimeter of the top frame with a continuous piece of duct tape so
that air or fibers could not escape. This device was supported on its perimeter by
wood blocks that lifted it high enough so that a Jilbere Cool Shot hair dryer could
be inserted under the bottom screen. The hair dryer, on the highest cool setting and
placed under the area enclosed by the plastic cylinder, provided enough air flow to
lift the peanut fibers over the inner plastic wall, at which point they fell to the screen
below. The bottom screen was utilized to catch any peanut fibers that slipped
through the top screen. After fiber separation, the plastic covering was removed
from the apparatus and the fibers collected. A depiction of this process is provided
in Fig. 11.3.24–26 After separation, the fibers were manually wet laid into webs via
a 20.3 × 20.3 cm sheet former. Three webs were created in this manner and allowed
to dry at ambient temperature for 72 hr. The webs were bonded with the use of
Airflex 100HS, at 18.5% solids, which was sprayed on the webs with a hand held
Wagner electric paint sprayer, after which the webs were passed through a 2.4 m-
long Tsuji Senki Kogyo through air oven at 142 ºC at a speed of 0.38 m/min.24–26

Fiber characterization was performed according to ASTM D3822-96 with an
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Instron Model 1125 interfaced with an IBM Personal System/2 Model 55 SX
computer equipped with Labvantage Series IV software. Fiber tenacity, strain, and
modulus were recorded. Fabric characterization consisted of evaluating basis
weight, thickness, light transmittance, moisture transmittance, and tensile strength
and elongation as described previously.

11.3 Results and discussion

11.3.1 Turkey fiber processing

The mechanical properties of the turkey feather fibers are listed in Table 11.1.20

The fibers are quite stiff due to their large size, and are difficult to process with
conventional textile equipment as received. The large fiber size also results in
lower than expected tenacity values. By incorporating novel steps into their
processing and then blending with synthetic fibers such as nylon, some success
was obtained in converting them into yarn. However, these processes shredded the
turkey fibers, which resulted in a decrease in length and size, but which may also
have damaged the fibers. Only yarns with a majority of nylon were produced as
difficulty in processing increased with percentage of turkey fibers. Table 11.2 lists
the mechanical properties of the blended yarns as well as the control of 100%
nylon. The average tenacity and strain values generally decrease with an increase
in the percentage of turkey fibers present while the modulus values increase.
During yarn formation, the plumulaceous fibers often fell out of the blended feed
mats and slivers and were also removed during processing by air currents. This is

Table 11.1 Linear density and mechanical properties of turkey feather fibers20

Feather fiber Maximum Average Average Average Average
length denier tenacity strain modulus
(cm) (g/9000m) (g/den) (%) (g/den)

Plumulaceous 4.1 55.2 0.36 16.43 4.47
Pennaceous 5.2 142.0 0.83 7.96 15.55

Table 11.2 Linear density and mechanical properties of yarns produced with
feather fibers21

Yarn type Linear Average Average Average
density tenacity strain modulus

(g/9000m) (g/den) % (g/den)

100% Nylon 667.8 1.82 36.6 26.9
90% Nylon, 10% Turkey fiber 499.5 1.79 33.6 40.0
80% Nylon, 20% Turkey fiber 637.2 1.42 32.3 37.7
70% Nylon, 30% Turkey fiber 558 1.69 33.0 42.4
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11.4 100% nylon yarn.

11.5 90% nylon/10% feather fiber yarn.

11.6 80% nylon/20% feather fiber yarn.

11.7 70% nylon/30% feather fiber yarn, depicting feather fibers
protruding from yarn.

most likely due to their extremely fine size as well as their light mass. Therefore,
the majority of the turkey fibers in the yarns were the pennaceous fibers, which
were weaker and stiffer than the nylon fibers, resulting in decreased mechanical
properties of the yarn. Additionally, in some instances, the turkey fibers were not
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Table 11.3 Thickness and thermal conductivity of fabrics containing feather
fibers21

Fabric type Thickness (mm) Intrinsic thermal conductivity

100% Nylon 0.58 0.049
90% Nylon, 10% Turkey fiber 0.79 0.047
80% Nylon, 20% Turkey fiber 0.82 0.047
70% Nylon, 30% Turkey fiber 0.96 0.057

fully integrated into the yarn and protruded from the surface, and thus could not
help support loading during tensile testing, resulting in decreased tenacity values.
Figures 11.4 to 11.7 depict the yarns produced with varying amounts of feather
fibers. In several of these figures the feather fibers can be seen protruding from the
yarn, often as enlarged areas.

Due to the small quantities of yarn spun, only a limited amount of fabric could
be produced. Therefore, the yarns were knit into fabrics and characterized in terms
of heat retention. Based on nonwoven fabric experimentation, it was thought that
the presence of turkey fibers in the fabrics would increase their heat retention.7

However, based on the test results, expressed in Table 11.3, it is clear that although
there is some increase in the thermal retention of the fabrics with an increase in
turkey fibers, the increase is not significant. Part of the increase in thermal
retention could be due to the increased surface texture of the yarns containing
turkey fibers. As mentioned previously, and depicted in the figures, some of the
turkey fibers protruded from the surface of the yarn, in effect increasing the
‘hairiness’ of the yarn, which could have aided in heat retention of these fabrics.

11.3.2 Peanut fiber processing

The peanut fibers were processed in a manner similar to that outlined in the patent
of Bostian.19 However, it was discovered that using a charge to separate the peanut
fibers from the hull remnants created during the milling process was impractical.24

Experimentation with various methods of separating the fibers from the hull
fragments led to the air separation method outlined previously.24–26 Because the
milling and separation were labor intensive and therefore done on a limited scale,
only a small number of fibers were obtained. However, if the process is scaled up
and automated, then larger amounts of peanut fibers should be obtained without a
great time penalty. The mechanical properties of the peanut fibers are provided in
Table 11.4. As with the turkey fibers, the average tenacity appears to be lower than
values of many common textile fibers, but it is greater than those of the turkey
fibers, which also have lower average denier values. The low tenacity values are
due to the large size of the fibers which decreases the tenacity values. The average
modulus is greater than the values of either type of turkey fiber, and the peanut
fibers are generally fairly stiff, which leads to some difficulties in processing. For
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Table 11.4 Properties of peanut fibers obtained through milling and air
separation24–26

Average Length Average Average Average Average
length range denier tenacity strain modulus
(cm) (cm) (g/9000m) (g/den) (%) (g/den)

3.8 0.6–6.3 234 1.06 7.45 25.3

example, it was discovered that the fibers are too stiff to be carded effectively and
most likely the fibers cannot be needle-punched or hydroentangled without
destroying them. The fibers could be wet laid where the lack of crimp and stiffness
of the fibers is not a detriment to processing. It may be possible to air lay these
fibers into a web, but this was not attempted due to the limited amount of fiber
produced.

11.3.3 Nonwoven erosion control fabrics

Based on experience with the production of yarn containing turkey fibers, attempts
were made to produce nonwoven fabrics with these fibers. Based on the success of
initial experiments, air laid and latex bonded nonwoven fabrics containing turkey
fibers were produced. Needle-punching was attempted initially, but the fibers were
too stiff to entangle effectively. However, it has been reported by MaXim LLC that
feather fibers produced today are more flexible than those utilized in this research,
and thus needle-punching may be an effective method of bonding these fabrics.27

The two types of nonwoven fabrics produced, those containing turkey fibers and
those with peanut fibers were compared with two erosion control fabrics currently
available on the market today, a woven jute fabric and a composite fabric
consisting mostly of coir fibers. Two different latexes were utilized to bond the two
different basis weight webs containing turkey fibers. The webs with a lower basis
weight were designated Z while the thicker, heavier basis weight webs were
designated X. The fabrics that were bonded with Airflex 100HS have the second
letter designation of A while those bonded with Vinac 884 have the second letter
designation of V. Figure 11.8 illustrates a ZV fabric.22, 23 The fabrics, along with the
jute fabric and the coir fabric (Fig. 11.9), were tested in the lab as well as in-situ.
However, the peanut fiber fabric was only tested in the lab, due to the limited
amount of fabric produced.

The mechanical properties of the various erosion control fabrics are reported in
Table 11.5. Values for the standard deviation of the thickness and basis weight of
the peanut fiber fabrics are unavailable. Due to the limited amount of peanut fabric
produced and the fact that the webs were partially created by hand, they were tested
only in one direction, labeled as the machine direction in Table 11.5.

The turkey and peanut fabrics were significantly weaker than the commercial
fabrics. Part of this can be attributed to the latex, which prevents the fibers from
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11.8 Specimen of turkey fiber fabric ZV.22,23

11.9 Specimen of coir net fabric.

re-orienting to the load direction during tensile testing, but the fabrics are also
weak due to the fibers. Another problem with the turkey and peanut fabrics is their
stiffness. The stiffness is influenced by the latex as well as the thickness of the
webs, and the modulus of the fibers. The high modulus of the fibers results in stiff
fabrics, which cannot be easily manipulated, and which most likely would not
withstand the rigors of winding up during production, shipping, and handling
during installation as an erosion control material. Alternative methods of bonding
as well as decreased thickness might alleviate some of these problems. Overall, the
turkey and peanut fabrics were highly variable in their properties. Part of this can
be attributed to their method of manufacture; although the specimens of each fabric
were produced at one time, there can be variability in the web formation, latex
application, handling of the webs and fabrics, and percentage of pennaceous and
plumulaceous fibers in the turkey fabrics.
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Table 11.5 Mechanical properties of erosion control fabrics22–26

                                                                                                                             Fabric type
Property XA Turkey XV Turkey ZA Turkey ZV Turkey Peanut fiber Coir net Woven jute

Average thickness (cm) 0.41 0.50 0.29 0.35 1.25 0.54 0.43
Thickness standard deviation (cm) 0.12 0.09 0.05 0.09 0.15 0.13
Average basis weight (g/m2) 154 205 150 144 554 290 499
Basis weight standard 26.2 6.93 7.13 10.0 14.8 14.8
deviation (g/m2)

Mean breaking load MD (kg/cm) 0.004 0.007 0.005 0.004 0.29 1.89 13.7
MD breaking load standard 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.11 0.22 2.96
deviation (kg/cm)

Mean breaking elongation MD (%) 8.24 18.1 22.5 21.1 12.0 26.7 12.8
MD breaking elongation standard 8.39 8.58 3.77 10.4 3.45 4.73 2.25
deviation (%)

Mean breaking load CD (kg/cm) 0.007 0.013 0.016 0.016 1.78 3.74
CD breaking load standard
deviation (kg/cm) 0.001 0.006 0.009 0.005 0.31 0.89

Mean breaking elongation CD (%) 9.18 14.1 17.5 16.1 22.6 22.2
CD breaking elongation standard 5.83 5.67 3.15 5.62 4.49 4.31
deviation (%)
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11.4 Conclusions

As more stringent environmental regulations are implemented and more emphasis is
placed on finding alternatives to disposing of waste materials, the field of non-
traditional fibers will most likely grow. Fibrous sources not normally associated with
the textile industry, such as poultry feathers and peanuts, can be used to provide new
fibers that offer unique properties. In this research, fibers obtained from turkey
feathers and peanut hulls were explored for their use in textile materials. Although
the turkey feather fibers could be blended with nylon and spun into yarns, doing so
proved difficult due to the stiffness of the feather fibers, and the resulting yarns
suffered reduced mechanical properties compared to pure nylon yarn.

Both the feather and peanut fibers were converted into nonwoven fabrics. The
feather fibers were air laid into webs while the peanut fibers were wet laid into
webs, and both were bonded via latex bonding. Both the wet laid and air laid
processes are capable of processing these fibers, as stiffness or the lack of crimp do
not affect these web forming processes. Due to the stiffness of both fibers, and
based on early results with the feather fibers, it is envisioned that frictional
methods of bonding, such as needle-punching and hydroentangling, will not be
effective methods of bonding the webs. However, it may be possible to use these
methods, as well as thermal bonding, if the fibers are blended with fibers which
offer greater flexibility or are thermoplastic.

As erosion control fabrics, the feather fiber fabrics performed almost as well as
the commercially available jute and coir fabrics. It is envisioned that the peanut
fibers would perform similarly to the feather fibers. Although the feather fiber and
peanut fiber fabrics offer lower cost and similar performance to the commercial
fabrics, they suffer in the areas of strength and stiffness, as the fabrics are
somewhat weak and extremely stiff. However, blending these fibers with other
natural fibers, such as cotton, and utilizing alternative methods of bonding, such as
needlepunching, should allow for the creation of stronger more flexible fabrics that
still offer similar properties to the commercial fabrics.

The future for alternative sources of textile fibers seems to be growing brighter
as fibers that offer unique properties at low cost are discovered. By utilizing fibers
from waste materials, the textile industry not only saves on fiber costs, but it
becomes a steward of the environmental movement, as it diverts these waste
materials from landfills into viable textile products.
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12.1 Introduction

This chapter deals with the medical and related health care sector; more precisely
the textiles used in the operating theatre and hospital ward for the hygiene, care and
safety of staff and patients.

Due to recent advancements in medical procedures and textile engineering, the
use of new textile materials in the health care industry is growing and taking more
important roles. As more research has been completed, textiles have found their
way into a variety of medical applications. In this sector, the products depend
mainly on advanced materials and these, in turn, depend on the textile know-how.
Because of this, it is essential that the textile industry demonstrate added quality,
know-how and flexibility and an interest in producing a major diversity of
innovating products.1

In the past, the main reason for using textiles in the operating theatre was to
protect the patient from the medical staff. Today, the opposite also applies and
healthcare workers need protection because of the spread of Aids, Hepatitis B and
other infections. These requirements demand the development of more effective
protective textiles. So, the scientific community and the textile researchers, in
particular, must work together to respond to the needs of barrier and comfort
concerns of healthcare workers.

Various single-use and reusable textiles have been proposed for operating room
garments and drapes with the object of reducing microbial contamination of the
incision and of protecting the operating theatre staff from infection. In the interest
of patient and personnel protection, identical requirements must be applied to
single-use and to reusable surgical materials.

At present, producers and users are not getting enough information about the
suitability of the materials used in surgery and their associated environmental

and

and
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impact.2 This chapter intends to inform and help the manufacturing industry and
the end-users to select the products that have a balance between the environmental
issue and the user’s protection.

12.2 Directives

Directive 93/42/EEC on medical devices is the basis for evaluating surgical
materials in Europe and has been incorporated into all European Union (EU) and
European Free Trade Association (EFTA) states. According to this Directive,
surgical clothing drapes and clear-air suits are considered to be medical devices,
whether they are reusable or single-use products. Medical products are divided
into four classes: I, IIa, IIb and III. The classification is in accordance with Annex
IX of the Directive. All non-invasive medical products are class I. This way
surgical gowns and drapes are medical devices of class I. Only abdominal towels,
as invasive products, belong in class IIa.3

The Directive has been transformed since 14 June 1998 into national law by
appropriate regulations in all European countries. As part of these legal specifica-
tions, CEN (European Committee of Standardisation) has requested that a working
group in 1996 (TC 205/WG 14 – Non-Active Medical Devices) should develop a
standard for these directives.1

12.3 Standards

12.3.1 European Standards

A mandatory European Standard is being developed to establish basic require-
ments and test methods for disposable and reusable materials used for surgical
gowns and drapes. Once this standard has been adopted, the continued use of
cotton textiles and conventional cotton-polyester mixed textiles will become
questionable.

Through a special procedure, each member state of CEN has national mirror
groups of the Workgroup 14 and has thus the right to agree or disagree with the
proposed new standard. In case of adoption, the standard might also be accepted by
the European Commission and be published in the Official Journal of the EU. The
coordination of the national workgroups takes place by means of the respective
national standard institute.3

The proposed mandatory European Standard EN 13795 ‘Surgical drapes,
gowns and clean air suits, used as medical devices, for patients, clinical staff and
equipment’, developed by the Technical Committee (TC) 205 Workgroup (WG)
14, consist of three parts:

Part 1: General requirements for manufacturers, processors and products;
Part 2: Test methods;
Part 3: Performance requirements and performance levels.
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The first part of the European Standard concerning general requirements for
manufacturers, processors and products has been published as a EN 13795-1 in
December 2002. This part gives general guidance on the characteristics of single-
use and reusable surgical gowns, surgical drapes and clean-air suits to
manufacturers, processors and products. The second part concerning the test
methods was published in November 2004 and the third part, regarding the
performance requirements, will be submitted to the relevant CEN Technical
Committee for final vote at the end of 2005.

The assignment from CEN says: ‘This European Standard establishes the basic
requirements and test methods for protecting patients, the surgical team and the
surgical equipment and for preventing infectious microbial transfer between
patient and surgical team during surgery.’ That has resulted in surgical gowns and
drapes being classified as medical devices after the directive went into force.1

This standard is not mandatory, but it will provide a series of test methods that
products must meet to achieve the CE marking.
Exceptions. Surgical masks, surgical gloves, packaging materials, foot and head
wear and incision drapes are not covered by this European Standard. Requirements
for medical gloves are given in EN 455 and packaging materials are covered by
EN 868. Requirements for surgical masks and head coverings will be specified in
future CEN/TC 205 standards.
CE Mark. All medical textiles regarded as medical devices now placed on the
market have to comply with the European Medical Devices Directive and bear the
CE mark, demonstrating that they are fit for their intended purpose and meet the
essential requirements of the Directive. If they are supplied sterile, then the
manufacturer or supplier also needs to consult with a Notified Body.3

12.3.2 Other standards

In the USA, fabric-based products used by medical personnel in patient care are
considered as medical devices. Therefore, the Federal Drug Administration (FDA)
regulates their manufacturing and selling. According to the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA), ‘Fluid resistant clothing shall be worn if there
is a potential for splashing or spraying blood or other potentially infectious
materials’ and ‘Fluid-proof clothing shall be worn if there is a potential for clothing
becoming soaked with blood or other potentially infectious materials’.4 A very
important issue is that the evaluation criteria apply equally to single-use and
reusable products.

12.4 Products

Although textile materials have been used in medical and surgical applications for
many years, until very recently usage has been largely confined to bandages and
dressings (mostly of cotton and rayon), hospital textiles including gowns, drapes
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Table 12.1 Healthcare and hygiene products

Product application Fibre type Manufacture system

Surgical clothing
Gowns Cotton, polyester, Nonwoven, woven

polypropylene, polyethylene
Caps Viscose Nonwoven
Masks Viscose, polyester, glass Nonwoven

Surgical covers
Drapes Polyester, polyethylene Nonwoven, woven
Cloths Polyester, polyethylene Nonwoven, woven

Bedding
Blankets Cotton, polyester Woven, knitted
Sheets Cotton Woven
Pillowcases Cotton Woven

Clothing
Uniforms Cotton, polyester Woven
Protective clothing Polyester, polypropylene Nonwoven

Incontinence
Coverstock sheet Polyester, polypropylene Nonwoven
Absorbent layer Wood fluff, super absorbents Nonwoven
Outer layer Polyethylene Nonwoven

Source: Rigby

and bedclothes (largely of woven cotton) and a great quantity of diapers. In recent
years, however, there has been an increase in both the size of the market and the
variety of products available.

The healthcare and hygiene industry is an important sector in the field of
medicine and surgery. Table12.1 shows the most important fibres and manufacture
systems used for these products.5

The use of protective barrier products is not limited to the operating theatre and
is found throughout the healthcare institutions. The range of fibre types is large and
goes from natural fibres, (eg. cotton) to regenerated fibres (e.g. viscose) to
synthetic fibres (e.g. polyester, polypropylene and polyethylene). The manufac-
tured products are mostly woven, nonwoven or knitted.

The range of products is vast, but this chapter is only about products used in the
operating theatre. The products are either used once or laundered and used several
times. In the USA, single-use dominates the market, with 90% of drapes and
gowns being single-use. In Europe, the situation is very different with single-use
accounting less than 50%. These numbers differs throughout Europe. In South
Europe and the UK, the penetration of single-use is much lower than in the
Scandinavian countries, in which the single-use penetration is over 80%.

The last decade has witnessed a rapid increase in the penetration of single-use
drapes and gowns all over the world. The single-use drapes and gowns with
superior barrier properties minimise infection transmission, but performance
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reusable drapes and gowns with good barrier protection as well as surgeon and
patient comfort are becoming an emerging force.

12.4.1 Surgical gowns

Surgical gowns are used in the operating theatre to prevent transfer of infective
agents. The infective agent can arise from a variety of sources, including airborne
bacteria, contact with staff and from the patient’s skin bacteria.

12.4.2 Surgical drapes

Surgical drapes are used in the operating theatre to cover the patient and equip-
ment, to protect them from pollutant particles in the air, which carry infective
agents. They can include drapes designed for particular surgical procedures and
also equipment covers.

12.4.3 Clean-air suits

Clean-air suits are intended to minimise contamination of the operating wound by
the wearer’s skin scales carrying infective agents via the operating room air,
thereby reducing the risk for wound infection.3

12.5 Materials

Various materials are used for medical and surgical applications. Closely-woven
cotton is widely used throughout the world in operating theatres and, when dry, has
some ability to resist transmission of infection by direct contact. However, even
when new it has no resistance to wetting out.

Cotton barrier effectiveness is compromised once it becomes wet, no matter
how many layers are used. Such cotton fabrics are therefore not suitable for the
operating theatre.

Thus, the search began for a material resistant to aqueous penetration and a new
generation of materials was begun. Among them are a nonwoven fluid-resistant
fabric intended to be used only once and discarded, and a number of new, densely-
woven, reusable non-absorbent fabrics.6

12.5.1 Cotton

Cotton textiles or conventional mixed cotton-polyester textiles, the traditional
materials for surgical gowns and drapes, meet a number of requirements, such as
comfort, drapeability, good tensile strength, steam permeability and steam
sterilisability. However, they will not meet the requirements of the new standard,
which includes resistance to microbial penetration, resistance to liquid penetration
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and minimal release of particles. Cotton-containing textile gowns and drapes must
be replaced.

There are also combinations of various fabrics in one product and there are
reusables which range from basic cotton and polyester/cotton weave fabrics, to
microfilament, microweave polyester.

12.5.2 Microfilament yarns

A new generation of microfilament materials, also called ‘performance reusable’,
has high resistance to tearing and abrasion and high mechanical strength. They are
densely woven from fine, endless polyester filaments, so that they release virtually
no particles during use. Conductive carbon fibres woven into the materials ensure
a permanent absence of static charge. The fabrics have a durable, liquid-repellent
finish; however, the barrier actions of microfilament materials decrease after each
laundry cycle if they are not properly washed and rinsed. Reliable barrier action is
assured only with hydrophobic treatment in each reprocessing cycle.

12.5.3 Laminates

Laminates ensure reliable protection in long, complex procedures where there is a
high incidence of liquid and high-pressure mechanical stress related activity. The
pore size is customised so that bacteria, viruses and liquids cannot penetrate the
membrane, yet the passage of water-vapour molecules is possible. The laminate
must be liquid-tight at high pressures and display greater liquid resistance than
other liquid-repellent materials.

12.5.4 Nonwovens

A possible source of infection to the patient is the pollutant particles dropped by the
nursing staff, which carry bacteria. Single-use nonwoven products in the operating
theatre have been adopted to prevent these sources of contamination of the
patient.

Nonwoven products are often composite materials combining the nonwoven
with polyethylene film, for example.

The manufacturing of nonwovens is a three-stage process, which consists of
web formation, web bonding and the finishing treatment.

The web formation used for this type of product is the wet-laid process and is
similar to that used for papermaking. Cellulose fibres are utilised for their
absorbency characteristics and their low cost. Sometimes they are blended with
synthetic fibres, in order to increase both tear strength and crease resistance.

The next stage is bonding. The purpose of bonding is to increase fibre cohesion
in the previously formed web to provide a range of fabric properties, which include
strength, rigidity, softness and loft. The bonding technique used normally for this
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type of product is the spunlaced or hydroentanglement technology. In this process,
mechanical entanglement of the fibres is achieved by using jets of water under
pressure. This method has the advantage of eliminating the need for chemical
bonding agents, therefore adding no substances that may be harmful to the patient.

The finishing treatment gives the nonwoven additional properties such as
abrasion resistance, water resistance, and permeability.

Shorter production cycles, higher flexibility, versatility and lower production
costs are also some of the reasons for the popularity of nonwovens in medical
textiles.3,6

12.5.5 Barrier materials
By definition, a barrier is something that hinders or restricts; it may be something
that impedes entry or passage; or it may be something that stops or prevents
passage. Therefore, fabric barrier properties can be defined as the ability of a
material to resist the penetration of liquids and/or micro-organisms, referred to as
‘strike-through’.

As suitable as that description may be for general use, there is reason to question
just how appropriate are the different materials used in surgery. For example,
textiles were the first materials to be viewed as aseptic barriers, utilised to protect
the sterile operative zones during a surgical intervention from microbial invasion.

The essential barrier performance required from materials used to fabricate
operating theatre gowns and drapes depend on the amount and time of liquid
exposed and the direct or indirect contact with the wound during an operation.
Therefore, different requirements might be found for materials used for short and
long operations, for dry and wet operations and those used in sterile or conven-
tional atmospheres. Also, the combination of these different requirements must be
taken in consideration. So, the manufacturer is obliged to communicate to the user
the intended use of the product and the user is supposed to define the use and the
clinical requirements of the product.7

12.6 Properties required

The required properties of a specific medical device based on textiles usually can
be acquired by modification efforts, since there is such a broad range of properties
in textile materials. Specialists, from physicians to health-care staff and textile
technicians, can work as a team utilising specific knowledge of their field to create
an appropriate product.6

12.6.1 Surgical drape and gown requirements
There are a number of factors that need to be considered to determine what type of
textile to use in the operating theatre, which will be based on a number of various,
perhaps competing, priorities:
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Table 12.2 Requirements for surgical gowns

Requirements for surgical gowns

Resistance to microbial penetration – dry
Resistance to microbial penetration – wet
Cleanliness – microbial
Cleanliness – particulate matter
Linting
Resistance to liquid penetration
Bursting strength – dry
Bursting strength – wet
Tensile strength – dry
Tensile strength – wet

Source: EN 13795-1

Table 12.3 Requirements for surgical drapes

Requirements for surgical drapes

Resistance to microbial penetration – dry
Resistance to microbial penetration – wet
Cleanliness – microbial
Cleanliness – particulate matter
Linting
Resistance to liquid penetration
Bursting strength – dry
Bursting strength – wet
Tensile strength – dry
Tensile strength – wet
Adhesion for fixation for the purpose of wound isolation

Source: EN 13795-1

Table 12.4 Requirements for clean-air suits

Requirements for clean-air suits

Resistance to microbial penetration – dry
Cleanliness – microbial
Cleanliness – particulate matter
Linting
Bursting strength – dry
Tensile strength – dry

Source: EN 13795-1

In the USA and Europe, single-use and reusable products must meet the same
performance requirements. To comply with the EN 13795 series of standards,
products shall meet all the requirements specified in Tables 12.2 to 12.4.8 Other
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general requirements for surgical drapes and gowns include aesthetics (as well as
conformability, tactile softness, and comfort), fibre tie-down properties (linting
and abrasion resistance), flame resistance, static safety and toxicity.

For surgical drapes, stiffness is very critical because the barrier performance
could be affected by the conformability to patient or equipment. As to gowns,
comfort and stiffness may affect perspiration and movement. Strength require-
ments include tensile, tear, burst and puncture resistance. Linting has to be
avoided, because particles from gown or drape may complicate the wound
healing process. Good abrasion resistance is a basic requirement for the safety
of barrier materials. Flame and electrostatic resistance are needed especially for
laser applications and oxygen administration, because of the danger of explo-
sion.3

It is essential and imperative that surgical gowns should protect the wearer and
the patient in the operating theatre against infective agents. However, surgical
interventions can last an extensive amount of time and it is therefore important that
the wearer of a surgical gown should feel comfortable during the entire procedure.
In such often stressful situations, the surgeons and medical staff need comfortable
gowns with excellent barrier properties, so that they can best perform their critical
task.9

Resistance to microbial penetration is important for all products and in a hospital
one can find micro-organisms in the air and in liquids (for example in the blood of
the patient). The solid particle, like cotton fibers, has a size of 10–40 µm. Bacteria
has a size of 0.5–20 µm. The size of the viruses amounts to 0.01–0.3 µm.

12.6.2 Type of surgical procedure

Some procedures are very invasive with large amounts of body fluids involved and
some are regarded as very high risk, such as Orthopaedic and Neurosurgery;
others, perhaps less invasive, are regarded as lower risk. It is the responsibility of
the end users to determine what fabrics they wish to use and for which surgical
procedures. The user endorses the responsibility not to use fabrics for which they
were never intended.

In the actual operating area, a covering material must be used which presents an
adequate barrier throughout the entire duration of the operation, even under
mechanical pressure. The same requirement for the protection of the patient must
be placed to the same extent on surgical gowns for the protection of the personnel.
This concerns the areas which are exposed to mechanical pressure or liquid as, for
example, the front of the gown and the sleeves up to the elbow.3

Every operation is associated with certain risks of contamination. The medical
success of a procedure can be especially affected by post-operative infections. A
postoperative infection depends on numerous factors such as the duration of the
operation, the operation technique, the mechanical pressure and the patient’s
vulnerability to infection.
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12.6.3 Sterilising requirements

European Norm 556 defines sterility as the state of being free from viable micro-
organisms (≤1 × 10–6). The primary purpose of sterilising an item is to render it safe
for use by destroying all living microscopic organisms. Because bacteria multiply
very quickly, the sterilisation process must be absolute. Even a few organisms
invading the patient’s body during a surgical procedure can reproduce rapidly and
contribute to post-operative complications. So, an object can never be ‘almost’,
‘partially’ or ‘practically’ sterilised: it is either sterilised or not sterilised.

The traceability of decontamination, disinfection and sterilisation must be
maintained. The properties of the materials will have to be maintained using an
agreed processing or other procedures that can maintain the properties of the
material. A processing specification will have to be designed and validated for the
product, including visual and hygienic cleanliness, decontamination, disinfection
and sterilisation.9 A product that was designed successfully could, after a sterilisa-
tion process, be transformed into an unrecognisable piece of material.

Four common types of sterilisation are in use today: gas, irradiation, steam
autoclave and dry heat. The two first types of sterilisation are also called low-
temperature sterilisation methods, applied to single-use products and the last two
types, high-temperature sterilisation methods, applied to reusable products. Many
sterilisers use saturated steam under pressure, but this method is not always
practical. High temperatures damage many plastics and other synthetic materials.
These materials require low-temperature sterilisation. Gas (ethylene oxide, EtO)
and radiation are such sterilants.

Rapid sterilisation can be accomplished using one of two forms of radiation:
gamma and electron beam.3,6 Gamma radiation is the most widely used sterilisation
method after EtO and the fastest growing of all sterilisation methods. Because
repeated irradiation is equivalent to ongoing ageing treatments, irradiation techniques
have been successful for single-use articles, where only one dose is required.
Polymers can also be modified, using irradiation, to improve physical properties and
performance, but not all polymers will benefit and in fact, many will degrade.10

Gamma (electromagnetic) radiation is the result of transition of an atomic nucleus
from an excited state to a ground state, as in certain radioactive materials. It has
considerable penetrating power and is emitted by 60Co.
Electron beam (particle) radiation consists of electrons with a single negative
charge and a low mass. It cannot penetrate materials deeply, but electrons pro-
duced in machines can be accelerated to high energies with a subsequent
improvement in penetrating ability.11

Ethylene Oxide is a dominant sterilisation technique that is declining in use due to
the following:

• physical property changes in polymers due to reactivity of the gas;
• length of degassing time, product aeration and elimination of gas toxic

residues;
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• absorption and adsorption of the gas, leaving residues and damaging the optical
properties of the polymer;

• Environmental Protection Agency has found EtO to be mutagenic and has
initiated steps to restrict its use;

• operator safety (because of toxic gas residues).

Nevertheless, EtO is the least aggressive form of sterilisation for many materials.
And the replacement of the most common EtO carrier gas – CFC-12 (Freon) – with
non-ozone depleting alternatives, such as carbon dioxide and chloral-
tetrafluoroethane, will cause EtO to remain a viable choice for many users of
sterilisation services.3,6

12.6.4 Costs

Both reusable and single-use products will need to be discarded, but at different
rates. Usually, the cost factor for disposing of a reusable product is insignificant on
a cost-per-use basis. Generally, the cost for disposal is determined by product
weight, so a conversion needs to be made to relate this to a cost-per-use.12

12.7 Market

In western Europe, the production and consumption of medical textiles have
grown since the 70s. In the 80s, comfort, convenience and cost were clearly the
priorities when determining a desirable surgical gown or drape. In the 90s,
however, concern for safety became the driving force behind medical fabric
selection, with a serious new focus on barrier properties. Table 12.5 shows the
end-use consumption of nonwovens for medical purposes until 2005.13 This
increase is related to the appearance of new and dangerous infection diseases.
The physician needs to be protected from the patient because of the transmission
of blood-borne pathogens.

The demand for nonwovens applied for medical purposes will be stronger in
western Europe where advanced medical delivery systems and more affluence lead to

Table 12.5 End-use consumption of nonwovens
applied for medical purposes

Year 1000 tonnes

1985 236
1990 402
1995 583
2000 765
2005 1003

Source: Miller Freeman, Inc.
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Table 12.6 Demand for nonwoven medical disposables in western Europe (US$
million)

Country 1994 2000

Total Europe 2031.0 3000.0
Western Europe 1836.0 2687.0
Austria 47.3 69.0
Belgium 54.8 77.0
Denmark 28.7 42.0
Finland 28.5 40.0
France 356.1 524.0
Germany 496.7 705.0
Greece 20.8 30.0
Ireland 11.4 19.0
Italy 262.8 434.0
The Netherlands 60.1 96.0
Norway 20.7 30.0
Portugal 21.9 31.0
Spain 102.5 145.0
Sweden 58.3 78.0
Switzerland 49.5 69.0
United Kingdom 211.5 291.0
Other 4.4 7.0

Source: Freedonia

Table 12.7 Demand for nonwoven medical disposables in eastern Europe (US$
million)

Country 1994 2000

Eastern Europe 195.0 313.0
Czech Republic and Slovakia 6.3 11.0
Hungary 9.1 16.0
Poland 10.6 18.0
Former Soviet Union 157.0 247.0
Other 12.0 21.0

Source: Freedonia

a wider variety of products. However, the greatest growth potential in the longer
term is to be found in eastern Europe, Greece and Portugal (Tables 12.6 and 12.7).

In Europe, the replacement rate of reusable products by single-use products is
about 30%. It is expected that this conversion rate will increase as newer and more
cost-effective nonwovens which deliver superior performance are developed.
Japan, South America and Australia, should behave similarly. The single-use
medical product markets in the USA and Europe can be traced to a number of
similar market developments. Growing at an almost equal rate, the US market is
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Table 12.8 Demand for nonwoven medical
disposables in the USA (US$ million)

Year US$ million

1987 1543
1997 3075
2002 4065
2007 5200

Source: Freedonia

predicted to increase by more than 6.2% annually to reach US$52 billion in 2007
(see Table 12.8).14,15

The USA has the highest penetration of single-use nonwoven products, at 80%
of the market and will probably remain at that rate in the future. Due to higher
performances, new technologies will probably replace older ones. These new
technologies will become more cost-effective and, as in the case of the environ-
ment, will offer additional value to consumers.1,6

In Europe there is more sensitivity towards environmental concerns, in contrast
to the USA, which is more focused in convenience. This is one of the reasons that
the reusables hold a dominant position in the European marketplace and the
reverse is true in the USA.12

12.8 Environmental aspects

Industry has to consider local environmental aspects, when deciding, for instance,
between recycling potentially contaminated products and disposing of the prod-
ucts in landfills. However, it is necessary to use another approach to this issue,
having the global impact of these materials on the environment in consideration;
for example, studying the life-cycle of the product (see Fig. 12.1).16 There must be
a greater concern in the issue of biodegradability of the clinical waste, whether it
is reusable or single-use, because all begins with the design of the product –
choosing the raw materials and the production process. The product designer must
study all these aspects by making the prime material selection for a medical device.
During the design of the product, the designer and the manufacturer can try to
minimise solid waste by changing product and packaging designs. This modifica-
tion will induce the reduction of medical waste.

A comparison of the environmental bottom line for reusable and single-use
textiles reveals quite a few surprises and does away with a number of preconceived
notions about nonwoven based products: the solution that seems at first more
expensive can be more efficient in terms of safety, economy and also ecology
patterns (see Figs 12.2 and 12.3).17 It is necessary to be cautious against the rejection
of single-use medical devices on the basis of over-simplified environmental
arguments. One must approach and establish the environmental impact, as well as
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12.1 Life-cycle of the product (adapted from Furness, J.).

12.2 Life-cycle of a single-use product (adapted by EDANA).

12.3 Life-cycle of a reusable product (adapted by EDANA).

95 
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taking the effectiveness and cost of the devices relative to any reusable alternatives
into account.1

12.9 Waste management

A European survey of available statistics of waste in Europe17 has revealed that the
solid waste generated from hospitals constitutes approximately only 0.35% of
society’s total solid waste. Because of great difficulties regarding the handling of
waste from different healthcare activities the EU member states wished in the
beginning of the 90s that certain aspects of healthcare waste be subjected to
European harmonisation.
Directives: Directive 75/442/EEC constitutes the legal framework for Commu-
nity policy on waste management. After coming into force in 1977, it was amended
by Directive 91/156/EEC in order to incorporate the guidelines set out in the
Community Strategy for Waste Management in 1989.

The main provisions of Directive 75/442/EEC, as amended, are in particular:

• definition of waste, further developed by the European Waste Catalogue
(EWC) established by Commission Decision 94/3/EC and other waste manage-
ment terminology;

• the hierarchy of waste management principles: waste prevention, recovery, safe
disposal;

• the principle of proximity and self-sufficiency applying to waste for final
disposal and the establishment of an integrated network of disposal installations;

• the obligation on the part of Member States to establish waste management
plans, which are essential to the realisation of this policy;

• permission for establishments and undertakings carrying out disposal and
recovery operations;

• the ‘polluter’-pays principle – reporting requirements.

Under Directive 75/442/EEC ‘waste’ shall mean any substance or object in the
categories set out in Annex I of that directive that the holder discards or intends or
is required to discard.

Article 1 of Council Directive 91/689/EEC defines hazardous waste by referring
to the List of Hazardous Waste adopted by Council Decision 94/904.

Council Directive 94/67/EC is aimed at providing measures and procedures to
prevent or, where that is not practicable, to reduce as fast as possible negative
effects on the environment, in particular the pollution of air, soil, surface and
groundwater, and the resulting risks to human health, from the incineration of
hazardous waste and, to that end, to set up and maintain appropriate operating
conditions and emission limit values for hazardous waste incineration plants
within the Community. This Directive applies without prejudice to other relevant
Community Legislation, in particular relating to waste and the protection of the
health and safety of workers at incineration plants.18
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Table 12.9 Healthcare waste by country

Country Total hospital Special or healthcare
solid waste (t/y)  risk waste (%)

Denmark 37 400 14
France 700 000 43
Germany 1 059 000 9
Italy 210 000 28
Spain 213 000 11
Sweden 70 000 7
The Netherlands 150 000 5
United Kingdom 450 000 55

Source: Hoborn

Healthcare waste is waste produced within the framework of the activities of care
taken to people or to animals, or linked activities (e.g. medical analyses), whatever
the place of this care is. These wastes are distinguished according to their nature:
radioactive waste, toxic waste, contaminated waste, waste similar to household
refuse. They have several origins: hospitals, private clinics, centres of care,
medical laboratories, etc.

Healthcare risk waste is defined as waste contaminated with agents capable of
being spread and anatomical waste from surgery. The enormous variation in
proportions of healthcare risk waste (see Table 12.9) reveals the lack of harmo-
nised definitions for classification of waste. It has been estimated that healthcare
waste is less than half the total waste generated in a hospital.19

Healthcare waste is classified into not dangerous (Groups I and II) and danger-
ous (Groups III and IV) as follows:

Group I – is similar waste to urban waste. It does not present special requirements
in its treatment. For example, waste from the general services (medical
offices), support services (workshops, gardens) and packing can be
cited (paper, card). The destination of the waste is incineration and land
filling.

Group II – this waste again can be equated to urban waste. It is material not
contaminated and without blood vestiges. Examples are orthopaedic
materials, diapers and wraps, material of individual protection and empty
medicine packing. The destination of this type of residue is also incinera-
tion and land filling.

Group III – this waste is considered hospital waste of biological risk and is
contaminated hazardous waste. The destination of this type of waste is
incineration or another efficient treatment (autoclaving or exposure to
microwaves), allowing it then to be considered as urban waste. If it is
contaminated material with blood, such as waste that proceeds from the
operating theatre, haemodialysis units and clinical pathology, the destina-
tion of the waste is solely incineration.
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Group IV – this is special healthcare risk waste and is obliged to be incinerated. For
example, anatomical parts, embryos, placentas, bistouries (surgical knives),
needles, catheters and corpses of laboratory animals.

The bulk of contaminated material comes from emergency rooms, operating
theatres and patient wards.20 If items are contaminated with blood, as is expected
for a majority of the products being discussed, they should be considered hazard-
ous waste. For this reason, reusable products are typically laundered after their last
use to allow them to be considered as general waste. There have been some
attempts to process single-use items after use so that they can be downgraded from
hazardous to general waste, but typically the processing costs outweigh the cost
difference between the two categories of waste.

Reusables have an additional impact on the environment due to the laundering
process. Water needs to be available for this process. After washing, water effluent
is generated and needs to be treated so that the local municipality can re-use it. As
such, water effluent is not waste but a recyclable resource. This is, in part, due to
advances in laundry chemistry that have virtually eliminated concerns at water
treatment facilities for handling this effluent.12

Treatment options for medical waste:  Waste segregation is an important step in
reducing the volume of hospital waste because it offers the ability to make more
accurate assessments about the composition of the waste.

After product use, there are essentially four possibilities for source reduction:

• Re-use: relies on users to separate from the waste stream products that are in a
state fit for purpose.

• Incineration: using modern waste-to-energy incinerators to capture the energy
value of waste, while greatly reducing its volume. Incineration is the more usual
method of disposal and often there are incinerators on the hospital site. How-
ever, the incinerators need to meet the EC requirements for performance and to
have the appropriate after-burners and gas cleaning facilities to minimise air
emissions.

• Land filling: using sanitary landfills to handle wastes that cannot be recycled or
incinerated. Some countries allow healthcare waste to be deposited in landfill
sites. Of obvious concern related to landfill is the contamination of animals and
humans.

• Separation and recycling: accelerating the re-use of post-consumer waste into a
range of potential alternative applications.

The majority of waste from healthcare facilities is similar to that of an office
building or hotel – paper, cardboard and food waste. Hospitals can implement
simple programs that divert these materials from the solid waste stream, lowering
disposal costs by separating and recycling them.

For infectious hospital waste, for example that contaminated with blood and
human tissue, incineration is the usual treatment, but not all medical waste needs
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to be burned. Using superheated, pressurised steam, hospitals can sterilise some
medical waste and achieve another source reduction.1

The US rules from their EPA identify medical waste incineration as the third
largest known source to the environment of highly toxic dioxin, a known carcino-
gen that has been linked to immune system disorders. Incineration is also responsible
for about 10 percent of mercury emissions to the environment. Other pollutants
from incineration include furans, acid gases, heavy metals and particulates. Given
that alternatives to incineration are available, a complete phase-out of medical
waste incineration is appropriate.21

12.10 Future trends

In future, education will reduce waste and increase safety. Reduced waste and
increased safety mean cost savings. Education and re-education will be on-going
processes in healthcare facilities impacted by a constant turnover of staff, patients
and a transient public. So, the facilities have to consider wide waste education
annually and post-waste program guidelines in every hospital, learning from other
waste reduction programs of other hospitals. Perhaps the existence of an on-line
handbook, printing recycling guidelines on products, newsletters and posters can
help in this effort. Also requirements for less packaging and ‘take back’ policies
must be introduced in this sector. Finally, organizing a task force of medical staff,
nurses and others who will be responsible for waste handling will be appropriate.
This group must strategise about courses of action for the facility with input from
all responsible sectors.

Hospitals will continue to be the largest consumers of single-use products
because of the diverse range of procedures they provide. Favourable growth is
forecast for nonwovens. Increasing concern over contamination and hospital
contracted infections will boost the demand for consumable and single-use
surgical gowns and drapes.

12.11 Conclusions

Medical devices must replace current surgical gowns and drapes made of reusable
cotton, whether they are reprocessed or single-use materials. These materials
invariably offer more protection for the patient and the surgical team. From the
medical point of view, the protection of the patient and that of the personnel must
be equally guaranteed, whether single-use materials or reusable medical products
are concerned.

Independently of this requirement, quality assurance measurements are required
for both reprocessed and single-use materials. The processor is responsible for the
quality, ensuring that medical devices are free of faults and defects. This liability
also applies to the users where they employ medical devices bearing the CE mark.
Furthermore, hospitals will face substantial sanctions under criminal law as well as
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responsibility under civil law for any infringement. The occurrence of loss or
damage can lead to a reversal of the burden of proof, as judicial decisions also give
substantial weight to whether the user has employed a medical device that
complies with the recognised standards or otherwise conforms to the state-of-art.

Users of surgical gowns and drapes can continue to use whatever type of textile
product they wish, although they do have a responsibility to take manufacturers
claims for their products into account and not to use devices for purposes for which
they were never intended. The Medical Device Regulations do not prevent the
surgical staff from using whatever type of textile they wish. Only if there is good
collaboration between users, producers and hygienists, will creation of standards
succeed.

We would like to think that a major move from reusable products towards
single-use products is perhaps an over-reaction, which may have some major cost
and environmental drawbacks. However, there is no doubt that manufacturers of
single-use surgical products will use the issue of infectious diseases, such as
Creutzfeldt-Jakob, SARS and EBOLA, for promotional marketing purposes.
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13
Composite products from post-consumer carpet

J .  M U Z Z Y

Georgia Institute of Technology, USA

13.1 Introduction

Landfilling carpet waste, as well as many other thermoplastic wastes, is not
sustainable. A key issue is whether post-consumer carpet (PCC) should be
separated into its primary thermoplastic base polymers or used as a mixture. A
composite with a matrix based on a mixture of incompatible polymers is a way of
upgrading the polymer mix and is potentially inexpensive. If the reinforcing fibers
dominate the composite properties, then having a matrix comprised of incompat-
ible polymers can be tolerated. The results presented here indicate composites with
attractive properties can be made using a matrix of mixed incompatible polymers.

Most carpet consists of face fiber, usually nylon 66, nylon 6 or polypropylene
(PP), with polypropylene backing fabrics and a calcium carbonate filled styrene/
butadiene rubber (SBR) latex binder. It is feasible to sort carpets by the type of face
fiber, but it is difficult to separate the face fiber from the backing fabrics and latex
adhesive. Therefore, the focus of this chapter is on inexpensive techniques to
recycle post-consumer carpet without separating the face fibers from the backing
fabrics.

13.2 Separating carpet

A carpet separation process is illustrated in Fig. 13.1. First the carpet is sorted by
face fiber. A near infrared sensor can identify the face fiber within a second1 even
though nylon 6 and nylon 66 have similar infrared spectra. These two types of
nylon carpet must be separated since they are incompatible. Next a guillotine is
used to cut the carpet into small enough pieces to feed a shredder. After shredding
some of the latex, calcium carbonate and dirt will separate from the carpet. To
improve the purity of the carpet, fine grinding is necessary. Then a density
separator can be used to remove more filler and dirt. Since there is a significant
difference in the densities of nylon and polypropylene, a density separator can be
used to separate nylon face fibers from polypropylene backing fabrics. Hydro-
cyclones can separate these polymers rapidly. Sink–float baths can accomplish this
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13.1 Typical PCC separation process.

task at a slower rate but with less capital investment. Even after fine grinding it is
difficult to achieve polymer purities above 95%. The remaining impurities are due
to the latex adhesive as well as the entanglement of crimped carpet fibers.

Up to 25% by weight of the relatively pure recycled nylon is compounded with
virgin nylon and reinforcements and is sold commercially as an injection molding
resin. This resin with recycled content is not cheaper than virgin nylon due to the
cost of separation and purification. While it is used to make engine manifolds, it is
not sold in sufficient quantities to divert much carpet from landfills. Therefore, less
pure and potentially less expensive composite materials and products based on
post-consumer carpet are considered next.

13.3 Composites from sorted carpet

The first steps in carpet separation – sorting, chopping and shredding – are
relatively inexpensive. Therefore, this feedstock has been characterized exten-
sively.2 Shredded carpet from Wellman, Inc. was converted into pellets using a
NGR A-Class Type 55 VSP repelletizing system from Next Generation
Recyclingmaschinen (www.ngr.at). E-glass mat was obtained from Eleison Com-
posites, LLC (www.eleison-inc.com). The mat has a low basis weight of 110 g/m2

and contains about 10 wt% of a thermoplastic polyester binder. The glass fiber
length is 5 cm.

To prepare laminates, the pellets were converted into a coarse powder using a
Wiley mill. Powder was interleaved with glass mats in a 30 cm × 30 cm mold.
Sufficient glass mat and powder were used to achieve a laminate with the desired
wt% glass. Alternatively, shredded PCC was debulked by applying minimum
pressure between Teflon covered press platens just below its melting point to
create plies which could be interleaved with glass mats. The mold with the material
was heated in a 75 ton Wabash press under nominal pressure (< 0.1 MPa), with
platen temperatures set 20 to 50 ºC above the melting temperature of the highest
melting polymer, for approximately 25 minutes. A vacuum was drawn on the
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Table 13.1 Carpet compositions based on DSC analysis (weight %)

PP N6 N66 Remainder

PP PCC 84 9 0 7
N6 PCC 11 77 0 12
N66 PCC 8 0 81 11

platen chamber to minimize volatiles and oxidative degradation. Then the press
platens were cooled while maintaining a pressure near 0.1 MPa. Tensile and
flexural tests were performed on specimens cut from the sheets in accord with
ASTM D 638 and D 790, respectively and drop impact tests in accord with ASTM
D 3763.

One of the first concerns is to determine the composition of the PCC being
evaluated. Since all the carpets processed have crystalline polymers as face fibers
and backing fabrics, DSC provides a convenient way to check composition. By
taking the ratio of the measured latent heat of melting for PP in the PCC to the
measured heat of melting for PP fibers from the PCC, the weight fraction of PP in
the PCC can be determined. This procedure can be performed for each crystalline
polymer present. To provide consistent sampling, 15 to 20 g of the shredded PCC
was melt blended in a batch mixer (Haake Rheomix 600). Table 13.1 summarizes
these results. Based on the compositions in the table, a significant amount of latex
binder, calcium carbonate filler and dirt (designated as ‘the remainder’ in the
table), has been lost in the shredding process. Thus, the shredded PCC recovered
has more than 80% thermoplastic content.

Mechanical properties of the unreinforced carpet materials are presented in
Table 13.2. The strength and modulus values generally exceed virgin PP but are
lower than virgin nylons. The failure strains and impact strengths are typical of

Table 13.2 Mechanical properties of compression molded and injection molded
PCC

PCC material and Flexural CV Flexural CV Drop impact CV
process strength modulus strength

(MPa) (%) (GPa) (%) (J@4.0 mm thick) (%)

PP debulk–comp 33 6.5 1.0 41.0 13.9 29.5
–pellet–comp 42 6.2 2.3 16.9 4.0 29.6
–pellet–inj. m. 31 17.0 0.86 2.6 NA NA

N6 debulk–comp 56 11.6 1.7 17.2 3.8 10.4
–pellet–comp 70 16.2 2.7 3.7 4.9 39.7
–pellet–inj. m. 40 6.6 0.99 6.6 NA NA

N66 debulk–comp 47 5.5 1.7 23.6 1.1 14.5
–pellet–comp 63 2.7 2.0 14.5 1.7 6.6
–pellet–inj. m. 49 8.6 1.4 9.5 NA NA

NA: not available
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Table 13.3 Mechanical properties of glass fiber reinforced PCC

PCC material – Flexural CV Flexural CV Drop impact CV
process – strength modulus strength
% glass fiber (MPa) (%) (GPa) (%) (J@4.0 mm thick) (%)

PP – debulk & 54 31.8 2.2 33.8 24 16.7
comp. mold – 30%
– pellet & comp. 68 6.1 4.8 5.8 21 2.1
mold – 30%

– pellet & comp. 94 9.8 6.2 6.2 32 12.0
mold – 40%

N6 – debulk & 70 12.7 2.0 32.3 21 7.6
comp. mold – 30%
– pellet & comp. 135 18.1 4.6 26.1 20 20.2
mold – 30%

– pellet & comp. 157 7.1 4.2 12.3 25 18.5
mold – 40%

N66 – debulk & 113 8.2 3.2 6.8 10.5 11.4
comp. mold – 30%
– pellet & comp. 147 8.5 5.7 12.6 8.5 9.5
mold – 30%

– pellet & comp. 179 9.7 8.1 20.8 9.5 15.2
mold – 40%

PP Azdel – 32%* 104 NA 4.6 NA 22.7 NA
PP Azdel – 40%** 146 NA 5.5 NA 23.7 NA

*Azdel C321-B01, www.azdel.com, **Azdel C401-B01

brittle materials. These trends are expected for incompatible polymer mixtures.
The one surprise is the high impact strength for the debulked PP PCC. The high
impact energy absorption may be due to unmelted nylon fibers in the PP PCC. The
flexural properties are generally higher for the pelletized PCC compared to the
debulked PCC. This improvement is attributed to the venting and melt blending
provided by the NGR extruder used for the pelletizing process. Finally, the
flexural strengths of the nylon PCCs are somewhat higher than those of the PP
PCC.

Mechanical properties for glass mat reinforced samples are presented in Table
13.3. The glass mat reinforcement leads to significant improvements in flexural
properties and drop impact strength. Based on the properties shown in the table, the
composites from pelletized PCC have better flexural properties than debulked
PCC composites. Also, the flexural strengths of the composites from N66 PCC are
higher than the N6 PCC composites which, in turn, are higher than the PP PCC
composites. The properties of the nylon PCC composites equal or exceed the
properties of commercial glass mat reinforced PP composites presented in the last
two rows in Table 13.3.

The total energy absorbed in the drop impact test is shown in Fig. 13.2. The total
energy absorbed has been normalized to 4.0 mm composite thickness to facilitate
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13.2 Normalized total energy absorbed by PCC composites versus
glass content.

comparisons. The dominant factor is the amount of glass mat present. It is
noteworthy that many of the PCC composites have comparable energy absorption
to the commercial sheets from Azdel comprised of continuous glass mat reinforced
polypropylene (Table 13.3).

A notched Izod impact test was performed on most of the composites with 30
and 40% glass. Complete fractures did not occur. Thus, the Izod impact strength of
these composites exceeds 640 J/m.

13.4 Wood fiber reinforced composites

Long glass fiber reinforced PCC composite has good strength, stiffness and
toughness to suit many applications. However, glass fiber is expensive compared
to PCC. Therefore, a research program has been initiated to look at lower-cost
wood fiber reinforcements for PCC. Wood flour, which has a low aspect ratio and
therefore is not considered a reinforcement, is included for comparisons. Wood
flour is very inexpensive and is often used in plastic ‘wood’ products such as
decking. The fibrous reinforcements considered are kraft pulp, thermomechanical
pulp and newsprint. All of these fibers are less expensive than glass fiber, less
dense and renewable. Unfortunately, these materials absorb moisture, degrade at
typical melt processing temperatures, and are difficult to disperse in viscous
thermoplastic matrices.

To remove volatile degradation products and hence minimize void formation
during processing, some of the fibers were heat-treated in an oven for one hour
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Table 13.4 Mechanical properties of PCC reinforced with 40 wt% woodflour

Face fiber Heat Sizing Flexural Flexural Tensile Tensile
treatment strength modulus strength modulus

(%) (MPa) (GPa) (MPa) (GPa)

PP/neat – – 31 0.9 22 2.0
PP/flour Yes No 20 3.2 18 2.4
PP/flour Yes 3 29 3.4 23 2.6
N6/neat – – 40 1.0 36 2.0
N6/flour Yes No 78 2.4 40 2.7
N6/flour Yes 3 66 1.5 44 3.2

using a nitrogen blanket. The treatment temperature was just above the melt
processing temperature. Since cellulose fibers are polar, some of the fibers were
sized with a polyurethane emulsion from Hydrosize Technologies, Inc. The wood
flour samples were compounded in a Haake 18 mm conical twin screw extruder
and then subjected to a course grind. Tensile and flexural test specimens were
injection molded using a 75 ton Sumitomo reciprocating screw injection molding
machine with a mold designed to make ASTM test specimens. Tensile and flexural
properties are presented in Table 13.4. The wood flour improved the moduli in all
cases. In the polypropylene carpet, the wood flour with no sizing reduced the
strength and provided essentially equivalent strength to unfilled polypropylene
PCC with the sizing present. The wood flour improved the flexural and tensile
strengths of the nylon 6 PCC. The wood flour filled nylon 66 samples were too
degraded to test.

Virgin nylon 6 and nylon 6 PCC were compounded with different pulps and
injection molded. In most cases these samples were prepared by dry blending,
injection molding, coarse grinding and injection molding again. All the wood
species (flour, thermomechanical pulp (TMP), kraft pulp and newsprint) increased
the modulus and strength of the injection molded carpet samples – see Table 13.5.

Table 13.5 Mechanical properties of nylon 6 with different pulps at 40 wt%

Matrix Wood Heat Sizing Flexural Flexural Tensile Tensile
treatment strength modulus strength modulus

(%) (MPa) (GPa) (MPa) (GPa)

Virgin – – – 115 1.5 56 1.6
Carpet – – - 40 1.0 36 2.0
Carpet Flour Yes 3 66 1.5 44 3.2
Carpet TMP No – 62 3.8 39 3.2
Carpet TMP No 3 53 4.7 30 2.9
Carpet TMP Yes 3 50 4.3 31 3.0
Carpet Kraft No 3 46 3.5 40 2.9
Carpet Kraft Yes 3 49 4.3 38 3.2
Carpet Newsprint No 3 54 2.9 32 3.1
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The strength of the composites did not match virgin nylon 6. The composite
samples all had some porosity, either from wood degradation or residual moisture,
which may be limiting the development of higher strengths in the composites. In
particular, the TMP and kraft pulps were expected to provide higher strength
composites compared to wood flour due to higher fiber aspect ratios and they did
not. It is possible that these pulps were not sufficiently dispersed in the nylon 6 to
realize the benefits of having higher aspect ratios. There are not sufficient
differences in properties to determine whether heat-treating the pulps in advance
is necessary. Also, the sizing may not be necessary since nylon is chemically not
dissimilar to polyurethane.

Since degradation of the wood is evident in the nylon 6 composites, the current
focus of this research is on minimizing the thermal history. This can be accom-
plished by in-line compounding followed immediately by compression molding,
similar to the steps used to make the brackets described in the next section. The
current difficulty in pursuing this approach is in consistently metering the pulp to
the extruder. Modified feeding systems are being investigated.

13.5 Products from reinforced post-consumer carpet

Based on the properties of glass fiber reinforced PCC, a number of products are
being developed. One product is structural lumber. This lumber differs from
decking because it is much stiffer and stronger. Therefore, this lumber can be used
as the support structure for decks. Figure 13.3 shows the extrusion of a plastic
board using glass fiber reinforced nylon 6 PCC.

A variety of compression molded products are being developed. One approach

13.3 Extrusion of 30% glass fiber reinforced nylon 6 PCC as a
substitute for structural lumber.
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13.4 In-line process for converting PCC into molded and extruded
products.

is based on making sheets of glass mat reinforced thermoplastic which are
subsequently reheated and molded. The second approach uses in-line molding of
the hot extrudate as illustrated in Fig. 13.4. Rather than cooling the extrudate as
shown in Fig. 13.3, the hot extrudate is collected and placed in a compression
molding press. This approach minimizes the high-temperature exposure time for
the polymers, lowering the extent of polymer degradation. Furthermore, lower
cost parts are possible since they are produced for virtually the same cost as making
molding pellets from reinforced PCC. Another benefit of this in-line approach for
nylon-based PCC is that no additional drying is needed. Finally, in-line molding
reduces some of the quality control constraints that are linked to marketing plastic
pellets based on PCC to molding companies.

Two example products being explored for in-line molding include automotive
bumper beams and shipping pallets. Both these products exceed 5 kilograms per
part and have large market volumes. Both products must be rigid and tough. By
adding long glass fibers to PCC, the necessary rigidity and toughness can be
achieved, as the property enhancements reported in Table 13.3 demonstrate.

Cost is a critical concern in producing bumper beams and pallets. A typical
bumper beam weighs about 5 kilograms and has 40 wt% glass fiber reinforcement.
Assuming glass fiber costs $1.75 per kilogram, shredded PCC costs $0.25 per
kilogram and processing cost is $0.25 per kilogram, then the manufactured bumper
beam would cost $5.50. A similar bumper beam manufactured by compression
molding 40% glass mat reinforced polypropylene sheet costs more than $20. The
two primary reasons for the lower-cost bumper beam are the use of shredded PCC
and the in-line manufacturing.

The in-line molding has been demonstrated at Georgia Tech. A 30 mm twin
screw extruder from NFM Welding Engineers was used to melt PCC, add 25 mm
glass fibers, vent volatiles and extrude a 25 mm-diameter hot log. The hot log was
cut at regular time intervals, folded and immediately compression molded into
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13.5 Z-bar clothing rack with plastic bracket. The current welded tube
construction is placed next to it on the right.

13.6 Brackets molded from PCC with 20% glass fiber of original fiber
length 25 mm: (a) from polypropylene carpet; (b) from nylon 6 carpet.
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brackets for a ‘Z-bar’ clothing rack. The rack is shown in Fig. 13.5. The brackets
are used to hold the vertical tubes. The bracket shown in Fig. 13.5 is a prototype
made by stereolithography. A compression molded bracket is shown in Fig. 13.6a
and b.

13.6 Conclusions

Post-consumer carpet (PCC) can be converted into glass mat composites with
properties comparable to commercial glass mat composites. The nylon PCC
composites have better properties than PP PCC composites. Since PCC matrices
are inexpensive, a variety of high-volume applications are being explored in order
to divert PCC from landfills. In-line compounding of long glass fiber with PCC
followed immediately by compression molding of brackets has been demon-
strated. In more recent work a variety of wood fiber/PCC composites have been
extruded and injection molded.
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14
Utilization of recycled carpet waste fibers for

reinforcement of concrete and soil

Y .  W A N G

Georgia Institute of Technology, USA

14.1 Introduction

Concrete and soil are dealt with in great quantities in construction. Studies have
shown that the properties of these materials can be enhanced by fiber reinforce-
ment.1 A brief review is provided in this article on the advantages of fiber
reinforcement of concrete and soil. Laboratory and field studies using carpet waste
fibers for concrete and soil reinforcement are described.

Carpet waste generated each year and accumulated in landfills represents a
considerable potential resource, as it may be converted into various useful prod-
ucts The rate of carpet disposal is about 2–3 million tons per year in the USA,2 and
about 4–6 million tons per year worldwide. A carpet typically consists of two
layers of (i) backing (usually fabrics from polypropylene tape yarns), joined by
CaCO

3
 filled styrene–butadiene latex rubber (SBR), and (ii) face fibers (the

majority being nylon 6 and nylon 66 textured yarns) tufted into the primary
backing. To use post-consumer carpet (PCC) as concrete or soil reinforcement, the
carpet is shredded to recover fibers. It is generally not necessary to disassemble
yarns in the carpet into individual fibers. The size-reduction process yields the
following from PCC:

• discontinuous face yarns, which are fiber bundles with a low twist,
• individual fibers from face yarn and backing fabrics,
• powder-like substances from filled latex adhesive and soil trapped in the used

carpet.

In the size-reduction process, some adhesive is removed and some still remains on
the fibers. For both concrete and soil reinforcement, it is not necessary to
completely remove the adhesive, avoiding the process of cleaning and separation.
Therefore, carpet can be converted to fibers at very low cost for concrete and soil
reinforcement.
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14.2 Fiber reinforced concrete

Concrete is the most heavily used construction material in the world. However, it
has low tensile strength, low ductility, and low energy absorption. An intrinsic
cause of the poor tensile behavior of concrete is its low toughness and the presence
of defects. Therefore, improving concrete toughness and reducing the size and
amount of defects in concrete would lead to better concrete performance. An
effective way to improve the toughness of concrete is by adding a small fraction
(usually 0.5–2% by volume) of short fibers to the concrete mix during mixing. In
the fracture process of fiber reinforced concrete (FRC), fibers bridging the cracks in
the matrix can provide resistance to crack propagation and crack opening before
being pulled out or stressed to rupture. After extensive studies, it is widely accepted
that such fiber reinforcement can significantly improve the tensile properties of
concrete. Orders of magnitude increases in toughness (energy absorption) over
plain concrete is commonly observed.3,4,5,6 Another advantage of fiber reinforce-
ment is the reduction of the shrinkage and shrinkage cracking of concrete associated
with hardening and curing. Reduced shrinkage cracking has been observed even
with fiber volume fractions as low as 0.1% of polypropylene fibers.7

Other benefits of FRC include improved fatigue strength, wear resistance and
durability.6 By using FRC instead of conventional concrete, section thickness can
be reduced and cracking can be effectively controlled, resulting in lighter struc-
tures with longer expected life.3 FRC is currently being used in many applications
including buildings, highway overlays, bridges, and airport runways.3,4,6 In load-
bearing applications, it is generally used along with traditional steel reinforcement.8

In building constructions it has become a more common practice to use low-dosage
synthetic fiber reinforcement for floor slabs.

Fibers for concrete reinforcement generally need to be durable in the cementitious
environment, be easily dispersed in concrete mix, have good mechanical proper-
ties, and be of appropriate geometric configuration in order to be effective. Many
fibers have been used for concrete reinforcement and some of them are widely
available for commercial applications. They include steel, glass, natural cellulose,
carbon, nylon, and polypropylene. Studies have suggested that polypropylene and
nylon, the major fiber types in carpet, are not degraded by the alkalinity of Portland
cement, and are expected to be very durable in concrete.5,6,9 Some polyester fibers,
on the other hand, show significant degradation in Portland cement.5 Although
nylon and polypropylene account for about 90% of fibers used to manufacture
carpet,10 sorting carpet according to the type of face fiber is needed for concrete
reinforcement.

14.3 Recycled fiber reinforced concrete

Recycled fibers from various sources have been studied as reinforcement in
concrete, including tire cords, carpet fibers, feather fibers, steel shavings, wood
fibers from paper waste, and high-density polyethylene.11
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Wang et al.12,13 conducted a laboratory study on concrete reinforcement with
carpet waste fibers. The carpet waste fibers used were shredded from carpet trims,
a waste generated in carpet manufacturing. A quantitative analysis of the shredded
edge trim was conducted, and the relative amounts of the primary components were
as follows: polypropylene (36%), nylon (18%), and SBR+CaCO

3 
(46%). Only the

actual fiber portion (excluding SBR+CaCO
3
) was included for calculating the fiber

volume fraction for the waste fiber reinforced concrete. The fiber length was not
uniform and typically ranged from 12 to 25 mm. FiberMesh, a virgin polypropylene
fiber (19 mm long) was also used in the study for comparison purposes.

In commercial applications, low dosage reinforcement with synthetic fibers,
mostly polypropylene at about 0.1 vol%, is widely used for controlling shrinkage
cracking. For structural applications, however, a higher dosage (1–2 vol%) may be
desirable. To evaluate the effect of fiber dosage rate on FRC properties, a test
program was carried out on the flexural and compressive properties of concrete
containing various dosages of fibers.13 The dosage ranged from 0.89 to 17.85 kg/
m3 for the recycled carpet material (Mixes 2–8 in Table 14.1), based on the total
weight of the shredded material, including SBR and CaCO

3
. Specimens with

FiberMesh virgin polypropylene at 0.89 kg/m3 were also tested (Mix 1). Since the
carpet waste contains components besides fibers and since nylon has a higher
density than polypropylene, the estimated fiber volume fraction in Table 14.1 for
the recycled fibers is lower than that with virgin polypropylene, even at the same
dosage rate based on fiber mass. The concrete mix used was in the following
proportions by weight: cement (1.00), water (0.44), sand (1.71), crushed rock
(2.63), and an appropriate amount of fiber. No chemical admixtures were added.

Table 14.1 summarizes the test results of the laboratory study,13 in which each
data point represents the average from about 10 specimens. The workability of the
fresh concrete was measured by a slump test in accordance with ASTM C143-90a.
Good workability (180 to 230 mm slump) was observed for mixes with up to
1.8 kg/m3 of waste fibers. The slump decreases to 70 mm for 5.95 kg/m3, 51 mm

Table 14.1 Test results for concrete reinforced with carpet waste fiber

Mix Dosage Approx. Vf Slump Comp. Flex. Toughness
strength strength

(kg/m3) (%) (mm) (MPa) (CV) (MPa) (CV) I5 I10 I20

1* 0.89* 0.15 178 22.8 0.11 3.74 0.09 3.22 4.69 6.33
2 0.89 0.07 229 20.0 0.12 3.64 0.07 3.64 3.07 4.21
3 1.34 0.11 184 24.3 0.13 4.20 0.07 4.20 2.98 4.01
4 1.79 0.14 191 25.6 0.08 4.06 0.08 2.96 4.06 5.03
5 5.95 0.47 70 27.6 0.07 3.79 0.07 2.71 3.64 4.76
6 8.93 0.70 51 23.7 0.02 4.11 0.08 2.95 4.17 5.77
7 11.90 0.93 48 23.1 0.14 3.77 0.07 3.06 4.41 6.41
8 17.85 1.40 0 17.4 0.20 3.73 0.10 3.29 5.17 7.91

*With FiberMesh polypropylene fibers. CV = Coefficient of variation
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14.1 Typical flexural test curves of fiber reinforced.

for 8.93 kg/m3, 48 mm for 11.9 kg/m3, and to near zero for 17.85 kg/m3. Thus, the
workability for dosages from 5.95 to 11.9 kg/m3 is low but manageable. In actual
construction, a small amount of superplasticizer can be added to increase the
workability to an acceptable level.

The compressive test was conducted on 76 mm (diameter) by 152 mm (height)
cylinders according to ASTM C39-86 at an age of 28 days. As seen from Table
14.1, the compressive strengths varied from mix to mix, most likely due to normal
variation. However, it appears that the compressive strength for Mix 8 with 1.4
vol% waste fibers was lower due to the fiber addition. In all the tests, good shatter
resistance was observed because of the fiber reinforcement, especially in those
with relatively high fiber dosage rates (Mixes 5–8).

The flexural test was performed on 102 × 102 × 356 mm beams following
ASTM C1018-97 at a span length of 305 mm. Typical flexural test curves for
selected mixes are shown in Fig. 14.1. From Table 14.1 it is seen that the flexural
strength, corresponding to the maximum flexural load in the test, was similar for
all the mixes, suggesting that the addition of fibers to concrete had little effect upon
the flexural strength of the concrete beams. The variability, as represented by the
coefficient of variation, was generally low.

It was observed that the plain concrete samples broke into two pieces once the
peak load was reached, with very little energy absorption. The FRC specimens, on
the other hand, exhibited a pseudo-ductile behavior due to fibers bridging the
crack. Because of the fiber bridging mechanism, the energy absorption during
flexural failure was found to be much higher than that of plain concrete. ASTM
C1018-97 is a standard test method to characterize the toughness of fiber rein-
forced concrete. Toughness indices indicate the energy absorption ratio compared
with a perfectly brittle material. I

5
, I

10
, and I

20
 are the three indices calculated from

the flexural load–deflection curve for three different deflection ranges: 3.5, 5.5 and
10.5 times the first-crack deflection, respectively.

It can be observed from the data in Table 14.1 that the I
5
 index was insensitive
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to the fiber dosage rate. I
10

 and I
20

, corresponding to larger deflection ranges,
showed an increase with the dosage rate. The mixes with high fiber content
exhibited very good toughness properties. These mixes could be used for structural
applications and highway pavements. After the peak load corresponding to matrix
cracking, fiber reinforced concrete can still carry a significant level of load over a
wide range of continued deflection. Thus, the fibers are very effective in keeping
the cracked concrete pieces together and preventing spalling and pothole forma-
tion. For applications where the goal of reinforcement is to provide integrity to
concrete rather than to carry tensile load, discontinuous fibers may be used to
replace steel rebars. One such example might be a pavement on a relatively stiff
foundation.

Carpet waste fibers have been used in full-scale construction projects, such as
the 11 000 m2 R&D Center of Shaw Industries, Inc. in Dalton, Georgia. About
20 tons of carpet production waste was consumed in the project at a fiber dosage
rate of 5.95 kg/m3. Mixing was done by adding fibers to the mixing truck directly,
after which the fibers were found to be uniformly dispersed in the concrete without
balling or clumping. Mixing, pouring, and finishing followed standard procedures,
used conventional equipment, and went smoothly. Such concrete containing waste
fibers was used for floor slabs, driveways, and walls of the building. The project
demonstrated the feasibility of using large amounts of carpet waste for concrete
reinforcement in a full-scale construction project.

Naaman et al.14 investigated the effect of polypropylene fibers from carpet waste
on the flexural and compressive behavior of concrete and mortar. The fibers were
obtained from shredded carpet backing. The fiber length ranged from near zero
(powder) to about 25 mm, and about 40% of the fibers were shorter than 5 mm.
Five fiber volume fractions were used: 0.15, 1.0, 1.3, 2.6, and 3.9%. The matrices
included concrete with coarse aggregates, mortar with regular river sand, and
mortar with very fine silica sand. Type I Portland cement was used with a water to
cement ratio of 0.60 to 0.63. The study revealed that the waste polypropylene
fibers were more efficient in matrices with finer aggregates. There was a signifi-
cant improvement in the flexural properties with a 2.6 vol% fiber reinforcement.
No significant improvement in bending was observed for V

f
 below 1.3%, and a

slight decrease in performance was observed when V
f
 increased from 2.6 to 3.9%.

The compressive stress–strain behavior of concrete was not improved by the
polypropylene fibers.

Groom et al.7 investigated the potential of using nylon fibers to reduce plastic
shrinkage cracking in concrete. The nylon fibers were from waste nylon yarns
from the carpet tufting operation, cut into a 6.4 mm or a 19.1 mm length. In their
laboratory studies, the properties of fresh concrete and the flexural, compressive
and splitting tensile strengths of hardened concrete were not significantly affected
by the inclusion of nylon fibers at a 0.6 kg/m3 dosage rate (about 0.13 vol%). In the
plastic shrinkage study, 0.91m × 2.4 m panels with a thickness of 44.5 mm were
cast in the field and the total area (length × width) of shrinkage cracks was
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measured 24 hours later. In comparison with the control panel without fibers, the
panel containing 0.6 kg/m3 of 6.4 mm fibers had the same total plastic shrinkage
area, the one with 0.9 kg/m3 of 6.4 mm fibers had an 89% reduction, the one with
0.6 kg/m3 of 19.1 mm fibers had a 94% reduction, and the one with 0.9 kg/m3 of
19.1 mm fibers showed no plastic shrinkage crack at the time of measurement.

Wu et al.15,16,17 studied the use of recycled fibers from used tires and carpet in
concrete to examine their effect on free-shrinkage and restrained-shrinkage crack-
ing behavior. The free drying shrinkage test followed the standard test methods,
ASTM C 596 and C 157. The restrained cracking behavior was investigated using
ring specimens of 310 mm inner diameter, 356 mm outer diameter, and 152 mm
height, cast around a steel ring with a 22 mm wall thickness.

A total of four types of recycled fiber plus two types of virgin fiber were used as
the reinforcement in concrete. Three recycled fibers were obtained from disposed
tires and one from carpet waste. The tire fibers included two types of tire fabrics
composed of polymeric tire cords, tire-rubber strips which were the main compo-
nent of tires, and tire steel fibers which were the radial steel reinforcement of tires.
The fibers from carpet waste contained backing fibers (usually polypropylene),
latex adhesive particles, and a small amount of face fibers. In addition, hooked end
steel fibers and FiberMesh polypropylene fibers were also used as virgin fibers for
comparison. Recycled fiber volume fractions in each composite were fixed at 2%
except that the tire steel fiber and the virgin fibers (steel fiber and FiberMesh) were
used at a 1 vol%.

The free shrinkage of concrete with steel fibers was about 7% lower than that of
concrete. The free shrinkage of concrete with FiberMesh and recycled polymeric
fibers was 23–57% higher than that of concrete. This adverse phenomenon might
be attributed to the higher porosity in the composites compared to the plain
concrete due to the addition of a large amount of synthetic fibers.

The restrained shrinkage cracking behavior was measured by the total crack
width of each ring specimen with respect to time. The crack widths were signifi-
cantly reduced in the fiber composites, including all recycled fibers except those
with rubber strips. In the recycled carpet fiber composites, the crack width and
spacing were evenly distributed. The crack widths were much larger than those
with steel fibers, and about one half of those with FiberMesh.

14.4 Fiber reinforced soil

Soil can often be regarded as a combination of four basic types: gravel, sand, clay,
and silt. It generally has low tensile and shear strength and its characteristics will
depend strongly on the environmental conditions (e.g. dry versus wet). Soil
reinforcement with geotextile fabrics is a well-established technology and is
widely used in road construction for soil reinforcement, stabilization, drainage and
separation.18 Soil reinforcement with randomly distributed fibers is another approach
that may increase the internal cohesion of soil. In a simple process, fibers, typically
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14.2 Illustration of the cross section of a slope versus the slope angle.

at a dosage rate of 0.2–2% by weight, are added and mixed into silt, clay, sand, or
lime and cement-stabilized soil. Studies have shown that such fiber reinforcement
can improve the properties of soil, including the shear strength, compressive
strength, load bearing capacity, post-peak load strength retention, and elastic
modulus.19,20,21,22,23,24

Fibers in the soil generally act as tensile reinforcing members. Even when the
soil deforms in shear or compression, the normal strain in certain other directions
may be a tensile extension. Because the fibers are generally stronger and stiffer
than the soil, the deformation is resisted by fibers in the direction of the tensile
strains through fiber/soil frictional interactions. The overall failure surface is
larger and non-planar due to the presence of fibers, and the failure load and energy
are increased. Fibers being stretched still provide resistance, and thus the post-peak
strength retention is also increased, making the soil more ductile or tougher.

The increase of the load-carrying capability of soil due to fiber reinforcement
could result in significant savings in construction cost and time. An increase in
allowable slope angle would reduce the space and the amount of soil needed for a
slope. As illustrated in Fig. 14.2, the reduction of soil volume (V) can be calculated
from:

1 1 1V = – LH 2(——– – ——–)
2 tan α

1
tan α

2

where L is the length, H is the height, and α
1
 and α

2
 are the allowable slope angles

for the unreinforced and reinforced soil, respectively. For example, for a one km
long, 10 m high slope, the increase of the slope angle from 20° to 30° would save
over 50 000 m3 of soil and reduce the width of the slope by 10 m. This could
directly translate into cost and time savings and reduced environmental impact.

One distinguishing feature of fiber reinforcement in comparison with geotextile
fabric reinforcement is its maintenance of property isotropy and the absence of
weak planes parallel to oriented reinforcement.25 Successful uses of various fibers,
including virgin polypropylene and glass to reinforce soil and sand in field studies,
have been reported.26,27,28 Up to 95% increase in pavement durability has been
observed due to soil reinforcement with polypropylene fibers.24 Additional prop-
erty enhancement may be achieved by using fiber reinforced soil along with
geotextile fabrics.
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Chemicals are also used to stabilize soil for certain applications. Lime-stabilized
clay and Portland cement-stabilized sand are two examples. The chemical stabiliz-
ers, normally added at a 2 to 10% rate, increase soil internal cohesion via chemical
bonding. Chemically-stabilized soils, which are stiffer and stronger than the
unreinforced soils, also exhibit tensile cracking as a major mode of failure. The
addition of fibers in such instances can effectively control the opening and
propagation of cracks through the bridging actions of the fibers. Enhanced
performance of chemically-stabilized materials due to fiber reinforcement has
been reported,28 and the use of fibers may allow for a reduction in chemical
stabilizer content. Alternatively, the use of fibers may allow reduction in the
thickness of the layer in which they are used. Sangineni29 computed thickness
reductions on the order of 5 to 16% using data for chemically-stabilized materials
incorporating fibers.

14.5 Recycled fiber reinforced soil

Murray et al.30 conducted a laboratory test program to evaluate the properties of
carpet waste fiber reinforced soil. The soil used in the study was classified as a
sandy silt. The reinforcing materials used in the study were carpet fibers and virgin
fibrillated polypropylene fibers. The carpet fibers were shredded carpet edge trims
consisting of nylon pile fiber, polypropylene backing and adhesives. The carpet
fibers ranged approximately from 10 to 50 mm in length, with a nominal length of
17 mm and nominal width of 0.45 mm. The fibrillated polypropylene fibers were
30.7 mm in length and 4.3 mm in width. Cylindrical specimens were obtained by
mixing and compacting soil and fibers, while maintaining a dry density of 1.6 g/
cm3 and a moisture content of 19%.

The fiber–soil specimens were tested under triaxial compression with a confine-
ment pressure of 0, 34.5, and 69.0 kPa. The samples were tested in as-compacted
as well as soaked conditions. The resistance to deformation was measured by the
principal stress difference (referred to hereafter as stress), i.e. the compressive
stress minus the confining pressure. The confining pressure provides lateral
support on the side of the samples, simulating the in-situ lateral earth pressure. This
confinement results in a higher vertical load-carrying capability and therefore
higher stresses necessary to fail the samples.

The test results are summarized in Table 14.2 and some typical test curves are
shown in Fig. 14.3. Several improvements in the stress–strain properties of the soil
can be seen from the results. The peak stress (actual peak stress or the stress at 20%
axial strain where a peak was not evident) increased as the fiber content increased.
The increase was very significant, by 204% with 3% carpet fibers at 34.5 kPa
confinement, and by 157% with 3% carpet fibers at 34.5 kPa confinement.

At 34.5 kPa confinement, the unreinforced soil samples showed signs of strain
softening. There is a definite trend of transition from strain softening to strain
hardening with increase in fiber content. The strain hardening behavior is very
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14.3 Test curves for the triaxial compression test with a 34.5 kPa
confinement pressure: (a) reinforced with recycled carpet fibers,
(b) reinforced with fibrillated polypropylene fibers.

desirable for certain applications such as slope stabilization. It is also noted from
the triaxial test that the initial stiffness of specimens reinforced with fibers at high
dosage rates appears to be lower than that of the control soil specimens. This may
indicate that fiber reinforcement of soil is advantageous for applications where the
load bearing capability of the soil at large deformation is needed, and that fiber
reinforcement may not fully show its benefits if load bearing at small deformation
is critical.
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Table 14.2 Peak stress, axial stress at 10% and 20% axial strain, and peak stress
increase for sandy silt reinforced with one-pass carpet and fibrillated
polypropylene fiber

Stress Stress Peak
Fiber type & Fiber Peak at 10% at 20% stress
confining pressure content stress* axial strain axial strain increase
(kPa) (%) (kPa) (kPa) (kPa) (%)

Control 34.5 0 282.5 252.9 235.0  –
69.0 0 339.0 334.9 329.4  –

Carpet fibers 34.5 1 363.9 354.9 341.8 +28.7
2 576.1 488.6 576.1 +103.9
3 857.9 734.6 857.9 +203.7

69.0 1 515.5 445.2 481.0 +52.0
2 665.7 537.5 631.2 +96.3
3 869.7 622.3 835.2 +156.5

Fibrillated 34.5 0.3 485.8 473.4 334.2 +72.0
polypropylene 0.5 572.7 552.7 493.4 +102.7

1 720.8 634.7 720.8 +155.1
69.0 0.3 546.5 543.7 538.9 +61.2

0.5 576.1 569.9 558.9 +69.9
1 669.1 587.8 669.1 +97.4

*Actual peak stress or the stress at 20% axial strain where a peak was not evident

A field study was also carried out to demonstrate the feasibility of incorporating
carpet waste fibers in road construction. The field trial sites for unpaved county
roads were selected to represent several types of soils. Trial sections with carpet
waste fibers and virgin fibers were installed in several unpaved roads.31,32 The
installation involved ripping the soil to a 150 mm depth, spreading the shredded
carpet fibers, blending the fibers into the soil, and smoothing and compacting the
soil. The fibers used were shredded into a length up to 70 mm long, and about
0.33% by weight of fibers was added. It was very encouraging to observe that the
fibers could be mixed into soil with reasonable consistency in the field. Assess-
ment of the unpaved roads by visual inspections confirmed that fibers in soil could
improve the durability for certain types of soils, and thus reducing the need for
frequent regrading. Levees, landfills, retaining structures backfill, roadway slopes,
and sports surfaces are among the most promising applications for fiber reinforced
soil to take advantages of the property improvement.

14.6 Conclusions

Carpet waste disposed of in landfills each year is about 2–3 million tons in the USA
and about 4–6 million tons per year worldwide. Reinforcements of concrete and
soil with discrete fibers are proven technologies to enhance the performance of
these materials. Because of the vast amount of concrete and soil involved in
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construction, the potential market for recycled fibers for such applications is very
large.

Carpet waste for soil and concrete reinforcement requires only a simple and
inexpensive shredding process. For soil applications, virtually all types of carpet
are suitable, and therefore sorting is not necessary. For concrete reinforcement,
only nylon and polypropylene carpet should be used. It is also possible to
mechanically remove nylon face fibers from a nylon carpet to produce nylon resins
and use the less-valuable residual, composed of mostly polypropylene backing, for
concrete and soil reinforcement.

Studies on the properties of concrete reinforced with carpet waste fibers have
shown that this reinforcement can effectively improve the shatter resistance,
toughness, and ductility of concrete. The use of low-cost waste fiber for concrete
reinforcement could lead to improved infrastructure with better durability and
reliability. Other applications could include pavements, columns, bridge decks,
barriers, and airport runways and taxiways.

The use of carpet waste for soil reinforcement has been shown to increase the
triaxial compressive strength and ductility of soil. Field trials showed that shred-
ded carpet waste fibers (to 70 mm long) can be blended into soil with conventional
equipment. The availability of low-cost fibers from carpet waste could lead to
wider use of fiber reinforced soil and more cost-effective construction.
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